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latest marine news.
A itochlnud Mchoouer Ashore.
Marcu 21.—It is reputed that the
schooner Lena, lime laden from Rockland,Me.,
for Boston, went ashore near Biddeford Pool

31 EXCUANCE STREET.

Boston,

Established in 1843.
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this afternoon and is a total loss. Tbe crew
Consisted of eight men, seven of whom were
drowned. The oiher, Albert S. Clark of
Combridgeport, Maes., being saved.
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Biddefc bd, Me., March 22.—It was reported here that schooner Lena A. Kenny of Rockland, loaded with lime, was wrecked at the
Pool this morning, but news received at 1 a.
m. from the Pool 8'ates that the Lena A. Ken-
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A message was sent from
here to Cambridge-port by a man named Albert D. Clark, who claimed to have been wreck
ed, aud that three men were lost. Mr. Clark
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NEW STYLES

HiuiMeli in the Kennebec.

(To the Ansi ciated Press.)
March 21--A ship carpenter named
Samuel liatchelder, aged 65, left McKenzie's
botrdiug house on Front street, Thursday
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“Lincrusta Walton”
and Leather Papers for Hals, inng Rooms
AND

before showu in the city.

BRONZE PARERS
in all

grades:

also

a

large assortment of cheaper

goods, such

as

FLATS, SATINS, WHITES, &c.
We have engaged the services of iVIK. D. W.
COaL DOE. of Boston, »howil h «ve charge
of our Citpt'i D- paiimeni, and we a*e pepared t» do ail kinds of Coifing and Wnll Decora ■ it >n a flrs* olas-* ma t>er.
»© »■ (formerly with G.
Wft. T- W. EhE
M Bo worth & Co.) wiil have charge Oi our l*aper

IflUDglu

SHORT & HARMON,
LOPING,
Street.
474
mh2()

Congress
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NEW,

Moses*

wharf, tied a rock
of the weight perhaps of

d had been watched closely by
year past,
biB friends. He was reading a pat er about 9
o'clock, when he banded it to McKenzie and
left the room.
He was gone so long they

a

—

DADOES
ever

went to

round bis neck,
eight pounds, slid into the water aud drowned,
He had been acting strangely off and on for

prepared to show the finest line of

—

to the

Prets.l
Augusta, March 21.—Hon. Mark P Emery
of Portland has been appointed trustee of the
Stite Reform School, in place of R. L. Grindie of Mt. Desert, who has declined the app int nent.
Bound to Die-How a Rath JTlnii Drowned

miracles for her.

a

i looked tor him, found his hat gone, and traced
him through th^ snow to Moses' wharf. They
notified the police aud Captain Tibbetts and
Officer Kiu**ley went up.
They found the
j
place where he had taken the sn ne, and m *tks
I in the snow where he had slid from the
wharf. They got a polo and it touched him.
in
the
Mayor Nichols was sent for,
absence of Coroner Ballon.
Grappling irons
were hooked to the body Rnd
it was taken
out. A rock, tied with a piece of rigging, wv-e
He was found about. 10.30
found on him.
o'clock p.m. He had not been in the water
more than an hour.
McKenzie sayB he had
been acting queerly for two or three days, and
had been drinking. Ho was one of the be?t
workmen iu the city. He was out of work at
the time. The body now lies at the watch
house, to which he was at once carried. He is
a widower and leaves one
married daughter.
He was an old resident of Bath.
An inquett
will be held this afternoon.
Well Earned Promotion.

RECEIVED.

JUST

I take this way to inform my many

patrons that I have made arrangements
with one of th* la> ge^t New York Houses

to furnish me with Gold. Gilt. Bronze
ami Go'rl Frames for Pin'inas. Portraits Ac. They are of finest workmanship. and much less n ouey than they
AH tne
can lie in.dr fur in
Poitiaud.
latest desigms in Klou entitle shapes ittclndrd. Aiso a new line ot Glazed Pottery for decoration.

I

Boston, March 21 —Charles G. Pond has
the
of
been appointed
night manager
Western Union Telegraph Company’s main
to succeed Alderman
office in this city
Leighton who tendered his resignation a few
days since. Mr. Pond, who now resides in
Charlestown, came originally from Bangor,
lie has served twelve years in the Boscffice of the company,for the past two yeais
acting as quadruple* chief. He is an able
electriciau and is otherwise fitted for the du-
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Fire

at
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Bangor, March 21 —The bouse and barn
of

Arthur

Wentworth

! burned this morning.
! ings were new.
Mad End of

New Art

a

of

Orrington

Total loss.

were

The build-

Boyish Frolic.

Mexico, March 21.— l'*o young boys named
Weeks, left alone in the house today by their

Store,

OCK.
CONGRESS ST, FARRINGTON B!eodif
433f«b2S

parents, found a powder flask with about a
half pound of powder in it. They poured the
powder upon the cook stove and an explosion
resulted. One of the boys wsb blinded, burnt
and blistered, a portion of his clothes crisped
and

the

front

of

his

head

hairless.
The younger brother was bonneed by the
shock from an open door in which he stood, into the -ard and slightly scorched. He gathered
himself together and led his brother a quarter
of a mile to a neighbor’s.
Their parents were
sent for, medical aid secured, and although
the boy will live with Bight unimpaired, be
will be badly scarred.

BLAINE.

Mr 8. 8. Ketclinm ol Blaine, while cruising
in the woods last week, came unou a fine deer.
He immediately gave ebase, and after a bard
tub
succeeded in capturing
it alive and
Kp.annlif if linmo in

frinmnh

DEXTER.

(Jive your orders early,
some

as we are

time ahead.

Z3S

The Penobscot Educational Association has
I been bolding its semi-annual meeting at Dexter. 8'ate Superintendent Luce, Hon. J. W.
always engaged
; Cortbell, principal of the Gorham Normal
School, Hon. Samuel Libby of Orono, and
many other distinguished educationists were
in attendance
Interesting features were pa4
Methods of Recitation,” by S. H
pers on
Powell, and “The Value of the Study of HisAn aotory,” by Merti Moore of Brewer.
i drew on “Mem* ry Training” was delivered by
| J. W. CorthelJ.
dtf

CHARLES CUSTI8 & GO.,
4tt!l
fan 2 5

Congress St.

GARDINER.

NEW YORK FRAUDS.
Vnilictuicn<N

Found

Against

A new ball and skating rink is to be built in
i Gardiner.

Several

Officers.
New York, March 21. Following tb« present
ment of th grand jury this aflen.oon, live inoictmen's we^e handed to J id<e K*r ett in t ie Court
ffiei »U
of Oyer and I e miner,against as ra my c t
W irrants were immediately J-sued an t the prison*
era arr ste-1.
They ere heiilf Davidson, Waiden
Bo *e of Ludlow street jail. Deputy Warden Kier
and Jaeoi vv ernan, Deputy Sheriff WcGoufgal
Sheriff Davidlhanier, cl* rk Jn the sheriff's office.
son i-charged in Three indie men s 'o * d aguinst
him of enort on and gr m
larceny iu the second
degr. e. and malfeasance of office. Warden owe is
clia ged with |*e» jury in ma iug false affidavits as to
the number of prisoners in jail whose supp<*ri i*
charg d t the city.
Against D* put» Warden Kier
nan are fount four iudi tm nisi r forgery iu
iuc
seen d degree, chargi ghun .vi»h fprgii g lie
anaes
ot all ge t employes of the jai* in oid. r to draw
wages due them.
Deputy Sheriff vicGonigal is
cLarged with ext'Ttiou in charging a f*-« of $20.76
to Wm. «oe>utr# a risonor in his custody in .January last.when be was only entitled to 60 cents,
•lac b Weitb ier is charge*! with perjnrv in making
f iso affidavits as to ihe umber of piismer* c »uihey all o tamed bondsmen, and
vict- d by him.
were aifcotarged Ir« x» euet"dy.

NORRIDGEWOCK.

Decon Rufus
esteemed citiz

Bixby,
n

<f

Thursday morning,

March 21.—A

a venerable and highly
Norridgewock, died on
March 20th, in the 80th

of his age. He was born November 5,
1795. He wsh e Garrison Abolitionist, a true
friend of the black man. and in the days of
slavery the fugitive slave found a hospitable
shelter beneath his roof. He was th<* last surv vor but one of the large family
of Deacon
who came from Worcester
Solomon Bixby
counf v, M iss., and wa* one of the earliest set*
tiers on the K n'tehee river. He w.»s a soldier
in t: e war of 1812. He lived over fifty j ears
on the tarrn where he died.
yerr

READF1ELD.
the Maine Wesleyan
favorably al Kent's
Hill with a large number of new ichoiars and
the u ual attendance of old students.

The spiiLg term of
Seminary ban opened

R'PLEY.

At the regular town meeting in Ripley, it
id n h * J1 t> dances,
was voted to close the
bur to 1* t b remain Often to the Grand Army
i post. Th s actiou gave dissatisfaction to pan
a
of the voters, and
special meeting was
The On r fie Id Mtntue.
|
called, when the former vote in regard to
irch
21.
The
M
President
sent
tc
WABHIK0TON,
dance-* w »s sustained, but it was also voted to
the Senate today a communication from the SecrecIosj the hall to the G. A. R.
tary of War transmitting an estimate made by Col.
WIN TER PORT.
Rock well, engineer iu charge of public building!
of
f.»r
SdO.oOO
in
Washington,
and grounds
preWinterport ia excited ove* an elopement,
n of tbe pedestsl ioi
p ration of a “ite and erecti
IN GENERAL.
tbe tatue of the late Pre idem Garfield, wbi.-h is t<
b** erected by the Society of the Army o< the Cum
Tl.e society of the Sonrt of Maine in Chicago
ii
selected
b*?
to
by
Congress
berland upon ground
met t the Palmer House, in that city, on
Accompanying ihe Sec.*
th* city o» Wa-huigton.
Tuesday < veiling lust and chosH the folo«iug
tar>’r. communication and cel. Ko kwell's est mat*
officers fer the ensuing yar: President, G>o.
is a 1 t*er from Gen. vnsou G McCo- k, of 'he m<»n
f
ib<
M. How; vice presid* i»ts# John N. Jew* it, M.
the
of
S
Army
ume.it cumm.it.ee **f the
»ciety
VV. Fuller, O. P. Felch; ts*creuiry, Newton
Gum her l Hid slating that that committee had enter
W*o
ed into an
sculp
Goo twin; treasurer, Wiliam Snragu ; nirecarraiig-ment wi' h >i, O A.
to**, t-» execute a statue of the late Pr* Bident at!
C P. Kimball, J. B. liobi s, C. M. M<*r-e,
tor'.
cos; of
#3t>,*KJ0, au a- king Congress to appropriat* |
B. V. Prtf<e, W illiam G. Beal, J. P. Smith,
a lik« sum lor the
site and pedestal. The Secretary
Jr Leonard Swett. It was decided to hold an
co.i mends the
request to the favorable attention a j
j annual banquet some time during the year.
Congress.

Senate

Abstract of Bill Presented to the Committee on Post Offices.

Alarming Condition of Affair*—to*1
15.0* 0,000 to the Unite Annu-

Washington, March 21.—A Bob-committee
of the Seuate committee on post offices, having several postal telegraph bills under consideration, has formularod a bill of which the

of the New

York

from Dover to the

Commercial says:
At the time of the Barron murder strong suspicious u ere entertained against a
traveling phrenologist named Allen who had een
in Dexter and vicinity, traveling from house to
house. Detectives were sent out at the time to find
him. but they failed in their search.
Now there is a great sensation at Dover owing to

onging there was associated
mentioned; tbatth’8 mau’sbrother

a man

Report

Committee.
special

be

with Allen hbov«is just died, and that the la tcr*s widow promises
8 ar. ling disclosures regarding the bank tragedy.
The woman says she is well acquainted wiih the details of this celebrated, and that she will disclose
them all.
One rumor says she has gone to Dexter
but tb s is n< t known for a fact.
The man who has
h
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Boston,

;

tbe most elegant fic Cigar sold in N>w England; no
acrais.no Motoring but smooth, mild, loi g *-tock.
care>ully m>»de by hai d; are pr. ferred by man])
go< d junues to the leadii g 10© blonds; give them a
trial. For sale to the trade by

Cor mar!2
Fop & Union Sts..
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MACHINE CAFPEI BEAT NG RCOWS.

Murder Will Out.

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

RENOVATED By STEAM,

Clrnring I p of the Mystery Surrounding the Dexter Bank Tragedy-

An

of Over

one witness, t.ho
was
evidently guilty of
conspiracy and liable to slip away at any

time.”
Walsh called upon witness in this city soon
»ffcLr the conference. A statement was tead
to him, drawn up by Gibson, which was intended to be the basis of Walsh’s testimony.
Walsh said he conld not so swear. Witness
told Walsh that he (Walsh) should be indicted
with the others. This was on the PrescoltSanta Fe route, involving General Brady. The
failure to succeed with the preliminaries in
the police coert witness atlributed to Cook,
the local counsel.
witness

reiterated

wn<u

ne

na« said often
case a

before, that he considered the Brady

weak one, aud the D rsey case an excepstrong one
‘’Gibson,*’ wituess sa d,
“was not legally entitled to any pay. He whs
not an attorney, although about twenty years
ago he was admitted to tho bar.”
Witness did
net regard Colonel Cook as entitled to pay, as
the indictments he drew were faulty and
worthless. Mr. Bhss intimated that the recent publication r fleeting against Mr. Ellis
reached the New York Sun through Gibson,
who had procured the story by other means
than as attorney in the cases.
Witness was shocked at the claimed influence of Cook upon jurors. He had never heard
before of a mail having the influence to
swerve jurors as was wished.
The ideas of Attorney General MacVeagh
arid Postmaster General James as to the
proper conduct of the Star route cases did not
always agree with his own; that they broke
the harmony of co-operation for this reason.
On some of the cases he (Bliss) believed files in
the Post-office Department were tampered
with; that is, important evidence in some of
the cases was “milked” out of the files, while
in other Ct8es points were plentifully
supplied;
that the statements of Gibson, on which some
of the cases were prepared, proved to be mere
inference, and that Cook should never have
been allowed to go before the jury.
His examination wai continued to-day. The
witness read a letter relative to tl e settlement
of the tar route cases, wh ch he had written
to Attorney General
Brewster. In it he said
that ihe true policy was to proceed with*arbitration, and that the failure on the pari of the
government to do so would be fatai to the case.
Mr. Bliss gave an ex pi <nation ol the ornissiou, in the second indictment, of the name of
Sanderson, He said that the route was iu
Colorado aud it bad been let to Miner. After
this Sanderson got hold of it. The witness
thought that it was fraudulent
That was the
only rou?e with which Sanderson was connected. It was necessary to prove that all of
the defendants had couspired together as to all
of the routes included in the indi tuern.
There wa.f a risk of invalidating indictments
by including Sanderson Out or consideration
for the value of our indictments against other
defendants we omitted bia?. Mr. Ker, who
was prrse t, interposed:
“His name was left out at my suggestion, I
take he responsibility.”
“I want to say right here,” continued Mr.
Bliss, “iu answer to all uirt-y insinuations from
part es once connected with the case, thst no
human being suggested any emolument to me
I said to Mr.
arising out of these cages'.
Brewster that I was not a criminal draughsmau and wanted to be excused from drawing
up the indictment, and that besides I had sotfi
ci*-nt work of another character to occupy my
time. Mr. Brewster selected K^r.”
This nappes-d expert had some knowledge
of his bu-duess,” said Mr. Stewart.
“He had no more knowledge than the gentleman who said he was a ‘supposed expert* was
competent to judge of.”
“As to the trial of the cases in court, the
first case was prolonged far beyond any thing I
expected—beyond, 1 think, what it ought to
have been. Judge SVylie was disposed to give
the defendants every possible chance to present
on their
Hide t heir objections, and the recta it
was that many questions arose, the consideration of which prolonged the case. Subsequently we got around to the second trial. It
was much leas laborious, so far as I was concerned. We bad tbe testimony of many witnesses in
print, and re-examinatiun became
unnecessary.
In his testimony before Sponger’s committee t 'day. Attorney Bliss, after detailing bis
distrust of Senator Spencer, continued as follows:
While hunting Spencer in Canada, we came
upon a ruobt important discovery. A. M. Gibson was fount) up there,
in close communication with him.
Spencer w*nt to Europe, and
remained there nutil he learned the case was
so nearly out of court
that he would not be
called.”
Witness referred to tbe arrest of Spencer
last November, in Nevada, for contempt, aud
of the dismissal of the c*se by Judge Wylie.
“I can say,” Bi ss continued, “that Spencer’s interest in the star route cases passed
from the government side to the other pile as
early as December, 1881. While looking into
papers of the department, we struck a route
knoAD as the Block Canon, the original contract of which was $630, aud it had been expedited until the contrac ors got $23,000 in December, 1881. When we had goiteu through
with the Dorsey papers, Woodbury brought a
report to me, in which it was stated the Black
Cau'm route ouzht not to be interfered with
This report *a* signed by Win. Gibson, special
counsel for the government.
From that time
i ceased giving G t son credit for honest iuteu
tions. We thought we ought to protect ourselves, ar.d <jha» ged the combination of the
safe. Wood ward, Gibson, myself and others
had the combination prior to t at.
Wheu it
was changed it was
arranged that Woodward
alone shoal 1 have it. Alter the change in the
combination, no paoer ever got out that we did
not desire to get, aud both G bnon and Cook
bad in their possession our evidence, and part
of that evidence was given to defendants.
Your belief is that Cook and Gibson were
selling y^u out? asked Trvou.
“I do a» second trial. I subpoenaed J. W.
Hosier. Hosier came to uie at d asked if I was
going to indict him. I said no, hut you have
distributed stolen money
I thiuk, he replied,
that that was a little sharp. I wanted to get
hold of Hosier’s books and sent for him. It
very

tionally

flnillv

aoroail :1m? T .hanlil

uTunina

tliu

books in the presence of his clerk. I found
an entry of $3500 charged to Star
route contracts that bad been paid to A. M. Gibson. I
asked what the money had been paid lor ‘You
know’ he replied. I don’t know, I said, and
asked again; ‘You know’ I paid it for information. This was after Gibson had lpft the
cases.
In some account there was an item of
'What's
$4,000 paid to Cole, Cook's partner.
that tor/ I asked, Busier did not know except
what D' rsey has iold him. When Busier had
asked, Dorsey replied;'no matter/ I paid it
for ibe benefit of the interest.
Gibson is entitled to the credit of haviug early arrived at,
the knowledge of the Star rout* frauds. Be
wrote considerable for the New York Sun at
sometime or ether and Tilden btctme to far
interested that he furn shed mouey fc be quietly us* d m the investigation at a certain stage
of the matter
Tilden sent O. F. McLane to
Washington and he was known as the adopted son of Tilden.
He is a gentleman and a
lawyer, if these things can be combined.
If this is hearsay interposed Representative
Tryoc, a Democrat, we do not want it. “I'm
not going to affect Mr. Tilden, Bliss continued.
McLan* came to Washington and went back
and said things were properly managed. He
was law partner with
It E. Knox. Knox
was a chum of JUans A. Garfield.
Tilden obtained this information auu if he had been
nominated by the Democratic party he would
have made the campaign on 8iar route frauds
as be diu in Nt w York on canal frauds.
If he
bad there wouldn't have been any need for »u
electoral commission, but Tilden did
or run
and he did not give his information to Hanc ck.
My personal relation with Dorsey were
I attended the famous Dorsey dinpleasant
ner.
He wanted a mao in the cabinet and I
wanted some mac in the same position."
“What was that gentleman's n»me/'asked
Mr. Springer. Charles J. Folger. We wanted
him for secrecary of the treasury, but he was
not put in G irfield’s cabinet.
Further examination of the tfiCuess was
postponed until Tuesday next.
Ti e funeral of Madame
Anna Bishop
Schultz took place yesterday in New York.
R* v. Mr. FUgg, of Grace church, officiated2
The passenger station at Hollis, N. H., on
the Worcester & Nashua railroad, whs broken
opeu y<st* r iay afternoon, and all the tickets
stolen. There was no money in the drawer.
No clue to the thieves.

following

is

abstract:
The Postmaster General shall establish tele; graph «ffices at all post offices on telegraph
circuits, and at all other pout offices within
Albany, March 21.—The New York Senate ten mites of any Buch circuit where the salary
ot the postmaster is not less than $500 per ancommittee on public health, which bas been
num. The office of f ourth Assistant P »stinvestigating the adulterations of food, pre- master General is created. Such au officer
shall he a competent electriciau to exercise
sented its repo.t today.
power of management over the
The committee has discovered
alarming general
ally— ••ew'Tall.-w and Lurd 0*1; are Oo,
routed by New Yorker**

wholesale adu iteration of food which are danthe consumer and which ere depreTne
ciating property iu the rural dis<riots.
adulteration of butter bv tallow oil aud lard
just died was a hard character, as is als » his brother oil was found in almo-t every town aud city
now living,
it is thought here that the solution of > in the State and iu uu ain-utifc which equals
one of the darkest mysteries in the annals of crime
half the production of the natural article. The
is about to be cleared up.
imita i »n is so disguised that often it can only
w
be detected by ch« inical analysis. Out of thirty samples of alleged hotter purchased by the
STAR ROUTES.
committee in Now York only ten were genuine. No labels to distinguish the pare from
Attorney Bli.a Before the tfpj-iuger Com- the bogus butter sre displayed as required by
mtitee.
existing law. Bogus butt r is largeiv purchased by saloons, board*i g houses and second
Washington, March 21.—ColoDel Get rje class hotels. Poorer qualities of bogus but'er
Sell for from 20 to 30 ot-nts to laboring men «nd
Blits ot New York, principal attorney f. r the
The cost of
better grades at 40 » r 40 ci nts.
government in the Star ronte prosecutions,
manufacture r*» ges from 12 to IS cents, the
was beard by the Springer committee yesteraverage bring 14 Cents.
Its manufacture in New York is chiefly carday. “At the Long Branch conference,” he
ried on in New York and Brooklyn, several
said, "it was represented to me that John A. concerns
manu'actoring over 3.000,000 pounds
Walsh was able to testify to payments of
each, out of fats brought from the west from
France and from Italy. The bulk of bogus
money to Brady. I could uot help regarding
butter is manufactured in the west and sold iu
Walsh as a co-consniratcr, and stated that I
New York to the detriment of the State's dairy
was unwilling to go on unless Walsh was made
interests, many dairy farms having been drivone of the parties to be
iudicted.
I did not
en out of husiuess in cousequencc.
The loss
to the St >.te is estimated at from $5,000,000 to
want to put the merits of the esse at the mercy
of

gerous to

$10,000,000 yearly.

The committee estimates that 40000,000
nounds of the product are sold annually iu H e
State and that the illegitimate business is destroying the export butter trade, and that the
effect of deception in t he trade is detrimental
to the bus'n»85 morals.
The committee quotes extensively from evidence obtained to show the evil, moral, comercial and sanitary of adulteration. The use
of nitric and sulphuric acids lu deodorizing
adulterated butter is particularly condemned.
The committee recommends total prohibition,
after giving time, of the manufacture of uleornarPArirm

nr

inriiLar.inn

hmtor.

The living

asserts the committee,
cannot compete
with the dead hr*g. They also find that 200,D00 oat of 500,000 quarts of milk furnished
daily in 1882 were water or skim milk. The
committee recommend the appointment of a
state inspector of milk, and also recommend
mat the officials to be chosen to enforce the
smti adulteration laws he selected from and
represent the dairy interest*.
Accompanying the report was a bill by tbs
committee. It prohibits under a penalty of
5200 fine or six months imprisonment the sale
of adulterated milk, keeping of cows for production of milk in an unhealthy condition,
and diluting of milk with water.
It provides
that every mauut icturcr of batter shall bring
his name end weight of the butter on the package; cans for sale of milk shall be stamped
with the name of the county where the milk
Is produced unless sold exclusively iu the
Bounty. A penally of from five hundred to
one tlions tud dollars aud imprisonment for one
pear is imposed on the sale or manufacture of
bogus butter or cheese.
The State Dairymen Association is appoiui3d a commission to emorce the provisions of
the bill, and 530,000 is appropriated for that
purpo e.

cow,

FORTY-EIGHTH

CONGRESS*

SENATE.

Washington, March 21.
The chair laid before tbe Senate to-day a
message from tbe Pres»dent similar to ibat
read yesterday iu the House transmitting a
communication from the secretary of war,
jiving an estimate of the cost of a pedestal for
the Ga>flrld statue to be erected in Washington by the Society of the Cumberland.
Mr. Hoar cal lea up his bill increasing salirieB of United St <tes judges to 55000 and Mr.
Morgan resumed his remarks in opposition to
it. The i creased salary Mr. Bayard said, wag
necessary aud proper aud he warmly supported
it.
Mr. Morgan’s amendment was rejected.
Mr Van Wyck m >ve1 o amend the bill by
making the salaries 54,000 instead of 55 000.
At two o’clock the matter went over till Monlay witoont discussion.
Mr. Blair’s educUiou bill was laid before
ihe S^uate. it being unfinished business of
yesterday.
At the request of Mr. Allison however, Mr.
Blair gave way to permit consideration of tbe
left i ncy appropriation hill, which was read.
Mr. Ames* Hmencimnifi recommended by the
commit! -e on appropriations were agreed to
aud thi- bill was parsed.
In course of r inai ks meeting objections to
the hill, Mr. Blu r said he would himself be
opposed to grafting upou the general government anything looking like permanent support of common shoots. Within the ten
years contf mplaced ny the bill, would secure
tue education of practically two generations,
for a majority of the children get in five years
what schooling they get at all.
Mr. BUtir would regret exceedingly that any
amendments should be adopted which would
have materially changed ihe provisions of the
bill.
Messrs

Harrison. Hoar and Blair fell into

discussion of

length

a

to the present
(mans of some of the sections of the bill.
moved that the
Mr Garland at 4 45 p. m
Senate go into executive session, which was
do
Before
the
rs
were
to.
closed
agreed
amendments to trie pending bill were offered
bo several senators iu order that they may be
printed. One by Mr, Sherman provides that
ih* money sh ill bo applied to the education of
children without distinction of race or color,
an<t sh all be distributed to counties or school
districts in the proportion which the number
of illiterate children in each of such county
or school district bears to the whole number of
illiterate children in the stare and that the assent of tb»- state to its provisions shall be had
before the urnuey can be given to it by the
United States.
The Senate then went into executive session
aud when the doors were reopened adjourned
until Monday.
HOUSE.
No attempt was made in the House this
morning to call up the bonded extension bill
aud the Speaker proceeded to the call of committees for reports of a private character.
At the conclusion of the call Mr. Money of
Mississippi, chairman of the committee on
post offices and post toads reported the follow-

ing:

some

as

•

Resolved. That charges reflecting on Mr. Ellis,
Representative from Louisiana, m connection with
ihe Star route frauds recently published, are untrue.

It was adopted.
The House then at 10.30 a. m., went into
of the whole, Mr. Cox of New York
in the chair on the private calendar.
After considering two bills the committee
E. H Funstou appeared
rose informally aud
at the bar of the House aud took the oath of
office as representative from the second district of
Kausas to succeed the late D. C.
Haskell.
The committee then resumed its session.
The greater part of the day was consumed
iu discussions of the bill for retirement of ^ m.
W. Everill with rank aud pay of colonel.
At 4.30 the committee rose aud the following bills were paHB*d:
Granting a p. usion to Johu A. Crozier; for
the relief of Sidney Henderson; for Trlief of
committee

Ifftrirc

7
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Thomas;

for relief of heirs of the 1 ate Lauglev If Outlay; for relief of the legal representative of the late Cant. J. G. Tod of Texas of
the Navy.
Mr. Dihrell of Tennessee moved to recommit the Aveiill bill to the committee en military. The bill tlieu passed.
The following petitions were presented and
referred:
By Mr. Cox of New York of George Trick
and other citizens ot New York and Brooklyn
against the rap- al of the vinegar act.
By. Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania, of the
Maritime Exchange of Philadelphia asking for
ample appropna'ion for a hydrographic department aud for increased efficiency of the
revenue marine service.

Adjourned.
FINANCIAL..
Fuilnrea of a Week.
New Yobk. Marou 21.—The busiu• « failure, of liie last s- v n days through! tit the
country, a. reported b K. G Dun At Co., uum
her f ir thejjUu't'd 81 ,tes 176 anil for Canada
37, or a toti. of 213 is against 21(3 last week.
Failnr. s are excep.tonally 'ew in ttie Western
and Politic Slates and in Now York City, aud
(here there is som d ors ise in Canada.
A Mewing machine .Vina in Trouble.
New Haven, Mirch 21.—W. T. Wilson,
formerly president of the A ilsnn Sewing Mach m> Company of Wallingford, has been sued
for $1(10,000 at the instigation of ibst company, which sets forth ir ud and misrepresentation on the part of WiJ-ou.
auapeuaiou of a manufacturing Company.
31 18 repi lted that he Cl mens louudry and
machine company at Ansonla, wd) suspend operaiions tomorrow. The company was organized May Ilfb, 1882, with a capital of $25,000,
but has done au unprofitable business.
A Mad Case.
San Fbanci‘co, Cal., March 21— Mrs. John
Schaefer (d Oakland, California, became in8me over the less of one of her children, aud
during the absence of her husband for a few
iniunies Wednesday night she cut her baby’s
throat and then cut h,r owd. The husband,
crazed by the trrrinie spectacle presented,
Seized a revolver and att-mpled to couim.t
but was prevented by a policeman.
suicide,.
Borne friend. visited the sc-ne in the eveuieg,
aud among them was Mrs. L-trolli, who was
so shocked at the
sight that she became a ravng maniac,

an

telegraphic
System
beieby established.
Charges lor the transmission of telegrams, excepting service and government telegrams,
Shall be prepaid by a telegram stamp or b.
postal.
Telegraph c«rds and maximum rates for
telegiams of twenty words or less shall be as

follows:
When distance of transmission is
1000 miles or under, 20 cents; when over 1000
or under 2000 unies, 40
cent-; for all greater
distances, 50 cents; for telegrams directed to
be transmitted by night under 2000 m ies, 15
cent-; for greater distances, 25 cents. All
words shall be counted; aud for every five additional words or less, one fifth addi.ional rate
shall be charged; that charges for transmission
of special telegrams to newspapers and commercial news associations for each 1000 words
or
1000 miles,
less, for each circuit of
shall nit
exceed
if
sent
cents
fifty
ft nigh', and one dollar during the day; but
whfn copies of the same telegram are dropped
off at one or more offices, the rate for eacn office shall not exceed 50 cents at night and 75
cents during the day, aud at the same pro rata
rate for each word in excess.
Postmaster Generals shall provide telegram stamps and stamped paper of suitable denominations, to be sold
as postage stamps
are now
sold.
The Postmaster General shall c»use to ba issued postal
telegraph card* of the denomination of 15
c-nt-', 20 ernts, 25 and 40 cents, and 50 cents on
one bide, and spaces sha* be ruled for the writ
ing of the postal telegraph messages. The
money order system now in operation in the
Post Office Department shall be adapted to
The Pos master General is
postal telegraphs.
hereby author zed and directed to advertise
for three months in two of the daily newspapers publibhed in such of the cities as Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, Chicago and St Louis, for sealed proposals frond any telegraph company or companies for the transmission of correspondence by
telegraph, accordiug to the provisions of this
act, and shall contract with the lowest responsible bidder to perform in whole or in part the
telegraphic service or services by this act procompany shall have the right to couliues on all post routes, and shall provide lines of telegraph to every postal office iu
the reqaest of the Postmaster General.
The Postmaster General is authorised to advertise for sealed proposals either to sell existing telegraph lines aud franchises to the government, or to construct four new telegraph
trunk liues for the government, so located aud
arranged as to connect northeastern, northwestern. western aud Southwestern and southern parts of the United States with the city of
Washington, ana if upon investigation any of
such proposals either to sell existing lines or to
construct new lines for the government are
deemed fair and reasonable, the Postmaster
General will rep »rt the same to Congress at its
next sesion for acceptance or rejection.
In the eveut no existing or tiereafitr organized telegraph company will contract for the
performance of the service by this act provided
for and at rates herein before specified or less,
and in the eveut no satisfactory proposition,
either to sell existing lines or contract for construction of new ones for the government,
Shull be submitted on or before the 25 h day of
Nov., 1884, then there shall be established a
postal telegraph Bystem within the United
States in the manner and by the means follow
Said

stroct

lug:

A board consisting of the Secretary of State,
Secretary oi War and Postmaster General

to be located aud arranged four
lines of p stal telegraph, conn c'iug the
Northeastern, Northwestern, Western aud
Southwestern
and
Southern parts of the
Unit. d States with the city of Washington.
The Secretary of War, with the approval of
the President, is authorized and directed to
locate the liues and to take aud use fur the
right of way such
lands, tenements and
hereditaments as shall be necessary for the
purpose, and pay such compensation therefor
as sh ell he deemed reasonable; aud in case an
agreement cannot be made ui b the persons or
corporations owning such properties, whether
municipal or others, in restH-ct to such compensation such person or corporation is hereby
authorized to file a petitiou for ascertainment
of such just compensation in the cuurt of
ciaiu 8 of the United States.
The Secretary of War is hereby authorized
and directed, with the approval of the President of the United S'ates, to construct or take
and use oil such machine y, appliance*, devices and materials, not including telegraph
liues owned by persons or corporations,whether
patented or not, «s shall oe oeeuied necessary
for the convenient aud successful establishment and oneraiiou of said lines.
The board of civil service commissi oners
sh 11 cause examinations to be mule of the
fitness of all clerks, electricions and operators
who may be employed in said service and the e
by is appropriated out of any money in the
treasury n t otherwise appropriated the sum of
$2 000,000 fur the purposes hereinbefore in
this net mentioned for the fiscal year endinu
Jan© 30, 1885, for the working and operation
of and hues as a pari of the postal system of
the United State* which shall l e unoer the
charge and direction of the Postmaster General in the postoffice establishment of the United Stares.
Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit individuals or corporations from carrying on the business of operating telegraph
lines. The bill has been submitted to the
full committee and will be taken up for consideration iu a few days.
shall
t( nnk

cause

WASHINGTON.
Frau<In Upon the Revenue.
Washington, M iron 21.— The Secretary of
the Treasury has issued a circular prohibiting
the disclosure of the sources of informal ion
respecting foreign market values and frauds
He says that such action
upon the revenue
is uot only prejudicial to the interests of the
government but causes great embarrassment
to consuls and to spe cial agents in the execution of their official instructions f*>r protection
the revenue is a breach of good faith
of
towards persons who furnish
information.
All officers of the customs are hereby forbidden to disclose the names of consular officers aod of treasury agents reporting information respecting market values and under
valuation of invoices in the names of persons
such reports in couor of firms appearing iu
seqaence of such information. Full opportunity should be given to importers to sostaiu
the values stated in their invoices bat the
sources of information respecting under valuations or market values presented to collectors
and appraisers must uot be disclosed except to
sworu officers of the cusiorns or when required
by a court of competent jurisdiction. Violation of this order will be deemed a sufficient
cause for removal.
Lifetime of Patents.
The House committee ou patents! decided
unanimously to-day to report adversely tthe
bill to limit th lifetime of oaten's t > 5 years.

Fnrragut’s Fleet Prize Ulouey.
The House committee ou naval affairs today adopted a resolution requesting the appropriations committee to make au appropriation o $143,644 to pay the officers and crew ol
the Farragui fl^et the balance of the prize
money due them.
The Pacific Hank.
The House on hanking and currency began
investigation to-da of charges made before
tbe House that certain government officials
bad been guilty of fraud and misconduct in
combination with the directors of the Pacific
National Bank of Boston bv which the shareholders of that bank bad suffered considerable
losses.
Messrs. Lincoln and Frost of Boston
«i>neared in behalf of the shareholders and Mr.
Knox, comptroller of the currency, appeared in
his ovu delense.
NEW

YORK.

Suit Agaiuat the late A. T. Stewart’s
Estate*
New York, March 21.—Benj. F. Whelden
of Ludlow, Vt, guardian for Alex Stewart, an
insane mau residing in Cavendish, Vt
has
tiled to the U. S. Circuit Court, complaints

against Judge Henry Hilton, executor of the
estate of the late A. T: Stewart, in which he

releases oi claims
maintains that certain
against the Siewait estate that the complain*
gave were fraudenMy obtained by ti e executor and therefore null and void. Alexander
Stewart by guardian, maimst<> be a cousin and
heir-a'-law of the late A. T. Stewart. The
complaint slates that he began the action
against the estate for $5,000,000 in June, 1878.
Defendant well knowing that plaintiff and
others were true and legal hnirs-at-law devised
and executed a pl»n to procure the discontinuance of the action and to obtain at a srna 1
percentage, plaint ff’s interest in the property.
Plaintiff oolda fc‘» *t he is dam *gw.l to the extent of $300,000
On Sept. 29,1879, being incapable of transacting business, plaintiff made
over power of attorney to his son,
Mathew
Stewart to collect in his behalf tbe damages
due.
aui.

FLOODS.
Yankton D.T., March 21.—'The {Missouri
15 leet last n gut.
The water is running
the lowlands, and the Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad track just below here has beeo
destroyed fur a distai.ee of two wiles. The
P-ople are moving out of tbe bottoms to tbe
h 11a.
rose.

over

Vicksburg, Miss., March
ridge levee, iu Louisiana, 55

21.—Tbe Buokmbs bob w this
c.ty, ur. ke at 11 o’clock la t uieht. II there
is no cbauce to close it, some of the best lauds
In Tensas parish will be overflowed.

SPAIN.
of the
threat
Madrid, March 21.—The
French government to send a military force
into the little republic of Andora in case the
French demands are not complied with rouses
indignation in Madrid. 8paih will regard the
entry of French gendarmes into Andora as a
breach of interna‘ioual law.
IRELAND.

London, March 21—The prospectus of the
Irish L*nd Company popularly known as Parnel’s migration company bas appeared. Ls
capital is fixed at £*250,000. The first issue of
stock wili be £50,000 Parnell is chairman of
the board of doctors, and the managing director will be Professor Baldwin.
SERUANY.
Berlin. March 21.—la addition to the invitation to dine wi'h Prince Bismarck tomorrow
in honor of the Emperor’s 87f h birthday, Minister Sargent has accepted an iuyitation to a
soiree to be given at the palace.

COPIAH OUTRAGES.
Mieniaaippi ('•ngrraaoaait

A

Before the

Co in mi «ee.
Wa hinqton, March 21 —Major E. Barksdale, member of Congress fr. tu Mississippi,
who, according to some testimony taken by the
Copiah county sub-c mimiitee of the Senate,
made a speech at H-tzelbursf, advising the
Democrats to carry Cepiah couuty, by the shot
gun if necessary, and to hang Buffton, a Republican candidate, was before the snb-committee of the Senate committee ou privileges
and elections this moroiug, and made a slate,
He
ment under oath in his own vindicaiiou.
denied the charge in toto. He said the people
of Copiah county had always been characterized with a love of law aud order, and in the
events of the last election there was nothing
He made two
inconsistent with that record.
speeches in IIaz-1 hurst ou one day before the
last election—oue in the afternoon to a procession of the county people on horseback, and
the other in the evening to the local DemoHe could not remember wneiber
cratic club.
mounted men of the afternoon procession were
His attention was
armed with shot guns.
called to the statements of witnesses about his
speech, aud be pronounced all the assertions
that he had encouraged violence, as false.
Addressing Major Barksdale, (the witness,)
Senator Hoar asked: “Did you read some resolutions purporting to have been passed after
tne

election,

hi a

puouc meetingr

“Yes, sir; I have

them here.”
“Well, d«»w may I inquire whether yon approve or disapprove of the resolutions?”
“I will not auswer that question further
than to say the resolutions have not been properly understood by the public, aud have been
misrepresented. If you will permit, I will refer to them so that my understanding of the
purport of your question may be clear. Will
yon permit me, sir?”
“No, sir: you have stated that you decline
to answer.”
“I decline to answer without an explanation
of the reasons that influence my reply. The
resolutions are in these words.
(Witness here
read the Copiah county resolution).
I regard
these resolutions simoly as a replv to the
threats made by Mathews himself aud the clan
that he was at the head of, againit the citizens.”
“Then you mean to say you don't approve of
them.”
“I mean to say they have been misrepresented, aud mv understanding”—
“My question was not whether tbe public
had beeu properly informed, but whether you
approve of the resolutions.''
“Well, my answer has been given.”
Senator Frye—“Does he know of any threats
I want to know whether
made by Mathews?
witness, in his statement, means to testify
that he ever heard Mathews say anything of
tbe kiud he has referred to.
Wituesssaid that he had not heard Mithews
make any threats, but he had heard of tbeui
from others.
Mr. Frye—You have no right, as a witness,
to make that answer, aud you know it.
Witness—Well, sir; when you say you did
not know it, or you did know it, then it is not
too manner in which gentlemen address each
other.

Condition of Affairs at the Month—SenaA Bad Coalition
tor Cmneron’s Viowo
of Affairs The Fool and Mouth biaraae

England —A Can ul Esliin .tes the Less
33,oOO OOO Annually Outside el mod
ical Attendance-Society and Poreenal
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Notes.
__

[Special Correspondence of the Preie.]
Washington, March 30.
Did you really find this condition of affairs
ai bad in the 8outb as they
represent? Your
correspondent asked of Senator Cameron, in
the marble room of the Senate yesterday.
Yea, just as bad, he said, worse I think. I
believe the situation in the Sooth, under the
worse in many retwenty years ago. Beplanters were rich, at least

rising generation is
spects that

it

was

teu

even
or

fore the war the
well to do and they educated their childreu,
sent them North and abroad, and the whites of
Since
that section were, as a rule intelligent.
the war they are poor, and those who have
grown np to manhood since that time hare
not had the educational advantages given the
generatlou which preceded them. T he consequence is, I think, that the South is worse off
than it was. It
now iu that respect, at least,
follows, too, that there is less political freedom
for tlie deuser the ignorance of the ruling
classes the more closely they draw the cord
witli with which they bind their vctiuis.
What do the people down there think about
the alleged violations of the election laws?
Oh, he laughed, they admit it. They say
their present system is better than killing niggers. The way they used to do was, you know,
to prevent B-publicau majorities
bv means of
violence, and that is the way they did in Copiah connty, and at Danville this year, but as a
rule they adopt d iff-rent methods now, which
they say' they think is better than killing niggers as they used to do. This, you know, is
not my tirst experience on
committees of thin
kind. I was at Charleston investigating the
tissue ballot system, and one day, after we had
finished our work, we walked down the street
with a prominent Democrat there.
Talking
with oue of the party, he said: "I suppose
you see, Senator, about bow this thing was
done."
The Senator replied that he did.
‘‘Well," he said, "we have thought this matter oyer, and we have concluded that there are
better ways to prevent the negroes carrying
elections than by killing them.
I have been
opposed to this killing system for several year-,
but was unable to control matters two years
ago; now, however, by this system, we avoid
that feature of our elections that has beretoiore been so unpleasant.”
And how do they do it farther west, in the
l___if:_:_:_;_II__U_

BAll.KO ID -tlATTABS.

The Grand Trunk.

The eastern division of tbe Grand Trank
extends from Island Pond to Portland, and
most men employed as conductors, drivers and
brakemen are old men who have been tried
for many years in various stations.
Tbey are
much excited over the notice that a cat down
of ten per cent, in tlietr pay is contemplate 1 by
the company, aud nnless the notice is withdrawn a general strike on the eastern division
will follow. Promotion is very slow on the
Grand Trnuk, and the wages paid are low.
The conductors of passenger trains are receiv-

ing $2.40 per day.
Freight conductors are
paid as follows: Oldest In point of service*
$2.25; next class, $2; third class, $1.80 per day.
Brakemen are paid $1.60, $1.50 and $1 40 per
day. There are men at wo’k in the bag«ags

who have been eleven cr twelve years In
the employ of the road and who now receive
bat $1.00 per day.
Drivers a.e best paid of
all, receiving $3 per day. When the cnt-down
was announced, General Manager H cksou
requested that delegates should be chosen to
meet him at Montreal
Meetings of train
cars

■ J1TSU

settles it in

car

Mrs. McE-roy seldom attends the state diurs given by
the Presided. Sue finds th» m
tedious and she manages to accept au mvitatiou to dine out ou the eveuiug when they are
given.

means
n

complete.

BUU

V/OIIUUUMII1

UDUBHIU U1

coupler

given

was

presence

at

Somerville

of several

on

Thurs-

railroad

men,
among whom were Saperintendents Farber of
the Boston and Maine, Adams of the Fitch-

most cases.

Ii< solved. That the Secretary of this Association
transmit a copy of this preamble a>*d resolutions t >
Congressman .villliken, au 1 request him to bring the
same to the notice ot the proper congressional committee.

uriu,

day in the

burg,

of Transportation
Superintendent
Crockett of the Boston and Lowell, and Master of Transportation Sanborn of the E.stern.

Aud wh t i9 the remedy for this very serious
state of affairs, Senator?
Ah, he said, with a shake of his head, that
I confess I am nnable to answer
How did you find the feeliug there in regard
to presidential nominations?
“I did not fiud any feeling” he said, except
that of entire apathv. Neither Republicans
n >r Democrats take any iuterest iu the matter.
It is a curious fact that, the Democrats of that
section seem to have no iuterest iu tne election
of a Democratic President
They 8*v they
are perfectly willing to let the Republicans
national
in
of
continue
charge
affairs, but they
propose to govern themselves iu their own
siate according to their owu rules.
The cousequeuce is thar> they care nothing about the
no uiuatiou of either party.
Amoug the R
ouolicaus there is little expression though
probably Arthur has as many friends as any of
the candidates.

Mis. Carlisle continues her agreeable task of
answering in person tue ci Is made upon her
during the winter. Thus far she has auswmed nrary a thousaud and the list is by no

WCIO

Portland and t oy of Gorham, N. H., were selected to represent them.
Tbe drivers chose
as their representatives Cobb of Portland and
Nason of Gotham, N. H.
These delegates
were inr rooted to say that the men would not
consent to a redaction in auy case, and general
opinion seems to be that no cat dowu will be
attempted on the eastern division, since all
olssses are stauding out so firmly against it.
There has never been a strike on tbe eastern
division and hut few accidents, bat a strike
will come now if the notice is persisted ia and
the ot,j ctlon of tbe men is not heeded. Ths
committee Bent by the train ..men has returned.
Representative drivers are still at Montreal.
No official report has yet been made by tbe
trainmen’s committee.—Boston Globe
The Union Car Coupler.
A practical test f the new automatic Unica

__

Res< Ivcd, 1 ha we respectfully ask our Senators
and Repre^en-alive- iu Cougiess to use their iufluenc iu eve» y bon* ir tide way to b ing about the
restoration of be tariff rare of 1867, in the bid
u »w before Congress before its liuai passage by that

body

complete._

time?
Inmost cases by making the count to so it
themselves. For ius'auce, before the election
takes place iu Lonisiaua, the Scat© Central
Committee, meets ai d determines upon the
majority that the State mus give for their
ticket; then they send nut word to each coauty
or parieh, as they are called
there, telling how
much of a Democratic majority that parish is
expected to furnish on election day, aud it alIu Mississippi they have a very
ways comes.
remarkable method of reversing the majorities; for instance, if you are a Republican aud
1 am a Democrat, aud you get a thousand
votes aud 1 get a hundred, they simply reverse
it and report you as getting 100 votes aud myself 1,000. If auybody complains, they get the
paper*, and say there are 1.100 voters iu this
parish, and there are the 1,100 votes, aud that

Mr. Hoar—You say you are familiar with
the political history of Mississippi.
There is
one resolution to tne effect t<at Copiah shakes
THE FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
hands with Yazoo. Do you know what that
The receut outers »k of ih« foot aud month
means?
disease in Kausas, Missouri and other Western
W eli, no, sir; I will not undertake to interpret th »t.
States aud the danger of i’s spreading through
You had no knowledge of the facts?
the entire country gives additional iuterest to
I had nothing to do with getting up the reso- |
the statement received by the Slate Depart
lunons.
Do you remember any public fact in the hismiut regarding the ravages of this disease iu
tory of Yazoo which might help interpret that
Knglaud. Vice Cousul Tauner of Leige Verresolution?
viere"writes regarding the spread of the foot
I will no* answer that question.
I will not
aud mouth disease among the E iglish herds,
undertake to interpret that resolution.
Witness, in the further course of the collo- i “I think no one can find fault with me in
the
said
that
of
Yazoo
quy,
people
county were
placing the loss of the English farmer since
law abiding people.
He knew of nothing in
the year 1880 at $5,000,000 p+r annum in their
the history of either Y-«z»o or Copiah which
would compare with the “Tewksbury horror.”
came ana mn& aua cneese, Dot
lasing into
Mr Hoar—That you kuow all about.
acoouut veterinary attendance.
Witness—I have seen it stated officially.
The British farmer taking advantage of his
not well acquainted with Y-*ZOO?
distress has cried out that the disease was imFretty well acquainted with both, and I do ported, some say from the Uuited States, othnot kn w anything bo much to the discredit of
ers from France, in the year 1880.
The troth
Yazoo mb to Tewksbury
is that this assertion is entirely wrong. France
Senator Hoar expressed the hope that the
can look tuber own case aud defend Ueraelf or
‘filial investigation of the affairs of Y*zoo
not as she pleases, bat on beheit of the United
county would show them to be as false as those
States, I will lake it upon myself to assert, aud
respecting Tewksbury.
1 can prove tbe (assertion, that the foot and
mouth disease that now rages to such an extent
in Euglaud, existed there prior to the year 1875
Ex-Speaker Keifer.
This disease originated near L in loo, and has
spread, to a greater or less extent, in thirtyThe Bcport in One of the In realign lien,
two English aud five Welsh ceuuties, as well
of Hi. Conduct.
as into certain portions of Scotland aud Ireland, so that in one week the number of farms
(Special Despatch to the Boston Advertiser.)
infected with fresh on breaks, and tbe namoer
The Docker; committee to investigate Gan.
of auimals attacked, had more than doubled.
Keifer’s removal of a
house stenographer
Nine per cent of the English failures ho
agreed upon its renort to-day (Thursday.) It
says in the past year has bsen those of farmers
is unanimous, and will probably be laid before
be adds that the condition of the stock
though
the House to-morrow.
It contains a synopsis
resources of England has been considerably
of the evidence taken. The committee has
nmeliortted by the "American craze) for Engnot entered into a long comment, but has Bub
lish cattle" paying enough money for one bail
uiittrd the testimony, aud allowed that to
to buy a herd of American cattle whioh would
serve the
purpose ot contradicting General
be as tine ss the English cattle if the same care
ICeit'er iu his most material declarations. Geu.
was given them.
The nntnber of animals atKeifer swore that he had not received a letter
tacked dating the year 1883 has been accordfrom Tyson protesting against bis involuntary
ing to his report considerably over 200,000 or
removal, He was tbeu showu a letter wh'Ch
nearly as mauy as in tbe entire fonr years preTyson had sworn he wrote him. Gen. Keifer ceding this. Regarding tbe cause aud possitestified that he had never seen it. A reply in
of a cure be takes quite an alarming
bility
his own handwriting, which he had seut Tvview, saying: "In my opiui n the diseases
son, was then exhibi'ed to him, bearing even
arise from various causes beyond control
aud
date with the Tyson letter, and saying be had
will continne and increase to such an alarmreceived it. To meet this Geu. Keifer then
ing extent as to affect the entire Europeau
swore that his letter
must have been iu reply
supply. Tbe climate of Europe is very bad,
to some other note of T.son’s, which he was
aud acts upon a soil that has been under culsure be bad, as
he had saved ail the papers
tivation for so long a lime as to be exhausted
telating to tbecase, and had them in a bundle. of certain generating forces, aud hence tbe
He was, however, not able to prodace sacb a
forces required must be made up by artificial
Mr. Tysou showed the letter to Mr
note.
means hurtful to cattle and promotlve of
disRobeson, who suggested some changes, which ease. Tbe American demand for blooded catwere made.
He then sent the letter up to the
tle has caused tbe Eng ish to force their cattle
desk. He saw the speaker hoid it and saw
too much, aud this unna ural forciug has conhim write a reply which was sent to Ttsou’s
tributed towards forciug disease. It is my
committee room, where he immediately reopinion, however, that the manures that have
ceived it. This was the reply oi Mr. Keifer,
been nsed upon ail impoverished soil are tbe
with which the latter was uuexpect-dly faced
princiial factor in generating aud propagatiu the
committee
room.
Representative ing the various diseases with which tbe EuroRobeson supported Mr. Tysou in his statepeau herds are effl cted.”
ment. After the awkward situation became
HOSPITALITIES OP THE WHITE HOUSE.
known to Gen. Keifer, be naked to introduce
some new
On Wednesda evening, tbe President gave
testimony. This he fonud in a
who
came
in and testified that be repage,
These
another dinner at the White House.
membered that Mr. Tysou name up to the
dinners have been very pleasant aud in many
speaker's de-k and said he bad made an arrespects interesting events iojihe social'season
rangement with Dawson which Keifer refused
to listeu to. Iu all material poiu's Keifer’s
here this winter. They are by far the best
These facts
testimony was badly impeached.
series of dinners given by the President since
the committee will report, ouly granting that
be came to the White House, and no other
Keifer may have inferred that Tyson expected
to be called upon to resigD, although the
President has attempted so large a iask as that
latter declared that he kuew nothing of any
ot dialog every member of Congress and his
such nian.
wife daring a single session. The task is at
this time a much greater one than it would
Itittine Itlerino Sheep Rreedera’ Aasocintion.
have beeu before because of the increased size
This association held its annual meeting at
of Congress. The House aud Senate now conCentral hall, North Auson, ou Friday of last
tain about four hundred members aud to dine
week, being its second anniversary. The elec- four
huudred
Congressmen
hungry
tion of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
and their wives, nearly eight hundred people,
follows:
and to add to this about two hundred DiploPresident—Col. S. W. Tinkham, Anson.
mats, cabinet officers aud people of that class,
Vice Fresideut Warreu W. Pease, North Anmaking a thousand for the season, is a task
son
Secretary and Treasurer—G. Frank Moore, North even with such facilities as a President has.
An-on.
A local writer estimated the other day that
Trustees—B. F Hilton, Arson; E. A. Cilley,
the President's eff >rt to make every member
Fairbeld; George M. Hatch, Farwingtou; A. P.
of
Congress bis guest during this session will
Turner. *• adiseu < entre
cost him not leas than $5,000.
This s a very
Pedigree Committee—Ben Hilton, 2d North Anlow estimate of cost, though whether any conson; 8. A. Gilman, Norridgewook; Herman C.bbett,
siderable proportion of it will come out of the
Farmington.
President’s private purse is uncertain, the
The committee on resolutions reported the
C ngressional allowances for the VVhre House
following, which after some remarks by Presi- expenses
being as a rule very generous. The
dent Tinkham, S I*. B >ardman, of tbe Home
Pre-i ie it will pr>b«blv give auother | gen*
er
»l
Albert
of
the Union Advocate,
reception immediately alter Leut. Tm-re
Farm,
Moore,
has beeu considerable couiolaiut aoi >ug people
J J. Parliu, Geo. Flint, and T- F. Bootbby,
of prominence outside ot Congress and
fficial
were unanimously adopted:
life that they have uot been permitted to see
The Maine Merino sheep Breeders’ Association,
the inside of the White House as often as they
In annual meet ng aeteuib ed, herebv give expresswould like, and in Jdefert uce to this feeling,
ion to their great concern and alarm u anti gatthe President will probably give a general reing tbe proposed plac ng of wool, praciioally, ou
ception boon after the close of the Leutsn seathe free list, a d vie
with anxiety tbe utter stageou.
nation to tbe wo >l growing iuterest of our state
which would follow if such action should be takeu
Saturday afternoon Mrs. McElroy gives anas
has been reo •muieiide i.
the
by Congress
other reception at the White House. The
Sheep farmers of our st »te and county, are forced
President's sister is developing a reputation
o free competition iu ihe production of this great
qui em keeping wiih that of her brother as a
staple, our A!-8>>oiati<>n b-'iieeeg that praccoal ruiu
Her selections of ladies 10
social diplomat.
to she' p farmers will follow, aud one of the greatest
assist her iu receiving at ibose S»turday reiudostr es of our agriculture will le civea blow
admirable a-id show either
will
b^en
no’
have
recover ir« m for years
which It
We thereceptions
fore unan mously unite lu the passage of the followa remarkable quality of judgment and tact ou
ions.
ing resolu
her pari or ihai she has called upon the he»d
lie solved, that this association earnest’y and re- of the nation to give her a little quiet advice
spectfully a k of Cougress that it restore the duties ou bo different a matter as that ot am mpii» g
on foreign wool so as to make the production of the
t«> please everybody iu select 114 a few.
Her
wool growers of <*ur country equal to what it was
receptions coutiuue to be well attended, aud
before the repeal of the tariff oi 1867, which tariff
on
House
White
afteruoou
the
Saturday
is alwuHsatirf'.ctory to the wool producers or the United
-ta'es, aud under the operations of which the inways an attractive feature of Washington.
terests of wool growers aud manufacturers were
NOTES.
alike prosperous.

poblishiug

Q ii'e a number of people of promlnenoe
have gone this week to Fortress Monroe for a
bra lay and many more expect to go about
April 1st.
L eut. Harber. who made the trip to the
coun of Siberia to bring home tbe remains of
the amented I) Long and his comrades, is
He is quite a lion
Bpendiug some time here.
in s tciety as he deserves to be.
Col. Boh Iugersoll ts expected to return
from his trip to New Mexico in a fsw days, accompanied by b'S family. Congressman Alley
of Massaohnseits who accompanied him writes
very pleasantly to friends concerning their
trip aud speaks in the highest terms of Col.
Iusersoll’a family and family rslattuus.
It is a carious fact that whils Irviag received more honors during his stav here than
any actor who ever visited this city, be was
not called upon by tbe British minister nor
did be call noon that functionary himself.
Gen. Grant is to be here in a few days haying placed himself under tbe care of a phy-icia of this city. His recovery is very niow
lint his frieuds he-e believe that Is will be

Tbe Eastern Railroad has nsed this coupler on
its cars for several months and the exnlbition
Thursday was given by them. This coupler is
designed to be nsed only on freight cars, and
its principal advantage 1s that it can be opererated without going between the cars, that
In genpreventing accidents and loss of life.
eral appearance it is like tbe old style, both la

I

size a d shape. But lnsaad of the pin there
is a latch about eighteen luches long and
wei hing about twenty-two pounds. 1 his latch
is in general form not unlike a huge fish-hook,
having the barb on the outside at tbe beginning of the carve instead of at toe point. This
latch is enclosed within tbe coupler and is attached bv a stout pin, thus serving as a falt-ram
The cavity at the opet.iug ol he coupler is jnst large enough to admit the link, and,
while deep enoagh to keep the liuk horizontal
and at a right angle to the eud of the Oar, it
will still admit of suffi ient plav to g> round
the sharpest carves,
the weight of the latch
la auffl ieut to keep it dowu, aud when forced
upward by the link it falls batik and holds It
fi-tnly. A chain attached to the carved end
of the latch extends to the top of the oar, and
enables the brake.nan to uncouple the cars
from tbe top.
The danger of breakage U
much less than with the ordinary pin. On
Thursday the coupler was subj acted to the
severest tests aud on y failed to connect
onoe,
thnn

nnlv

vrintn

tlm

link

nnllml

round to one side, a position it ooald never be
left in with ordinary use.
Ml. Jobuabary and Lake Chaasplaia.
The stockbo'ders of the St. Jobusburv and
Lake Cbamplalu Railroad Company held a
meeting at St. Jobnsbary, Vt., Thursday, and
unanimously voted to issne consolidated
mortgage bonds to the amonnt of 3D, 01)0,000
for the purpose of laying the toad with steel
rails and for purchase of rolling stock.
Thia
action is taken In anticipation of increaaed
traffic expected In consequence of the completion of the road betweeu Rouse's Hoiut, the
terminus of the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain mad, and Swanton, the end of the St.
Jobnsbnry and Lake Champlain rotd, far
which Vanderbilt ami others have Tarnished
their money.
Of these boDds 3000,000 will
bear six per cent, interest and the balance
live per cent.
Four hundred thousand dollars worth of the bonas will be issued immeThe
Boston
Safe Deposit and Truat
diately.
Company will aot as trustees of the mortgage.
Tliuor Notes.
It is stated that the officers of ths Grand
Trunk Railway will accede to the desires el
the citix-i snf Berlin, N. H., by erecting a
new siHii'm and affording other additional facilities (nr lit' transportation of basinets at
that point.
Tli auouni msetiog of the Monson Railroad
Company was held at Lake Hebrou Hotel, in
Monson, Wednesday. The following directors
were elected: H. A. Whiting, Wilton, N. H.;
G. S. Cashing, G. A. Mathews, Lowell; J. F.
Sprague, G. F. Jackson, \V. H. Pullen, A. W.
U. A. Whitiug was elected
Chapin, Monson.
president, S. G. Cushing general manager,
and J. F. Sprague sol citor of the road.
The directors of the Rome, Watertown and

Ogdenaburg Railroad Company, at
terly meeting Wednesday, decided

their quarto bnild at

the Norwood and Montreal Railroad, a
short line between Norwood aud Massena
Springs, which will give the company direct
connections to Montreal over the United States
and Canada Railroad. Traffic contracts with
the Portland and Ogdensbnrg and the Ogdensburg and Ltke Champlain railroad companies
were approved, providing for through passenger and freight rates between Portland and
Buffalo. The purchase of 3000 tons of steel
rails was ordered, which, wheu laid, will make
a total of 13.000 tons placed
upon the main
line during the present fiscal year.
once
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Bowery Benrb.
The Central Band of Cape Elizabeth, assisted by
the vocal talent of this place, gave a concert at the
Bowery Beach school house, Tuesday evening.
Our duties prevented our attending, but the mellifluous strain* gree ed our ears a mde away.
The Dallas parsed theC«pe Wednesday under
full head of steam, all canvass spr ad, and bnming
flying, probably going tj Intercept the brig Screamer.

Watt’s

Ledge,

mond

Island, i§

ning,

and

be

en

oil the

southwestern side of Rich-

place f *r winter gungood m my coot aud old sea duck have
b«aged there ibis winter. Frio ay, a small
an

excellent

a

party embarked at tbe Lights ter “the le 'ge, and
afte* a few hour’s abeene*, returned wiih rome tine

Specimens

of tbe latter fowl.
A large cake of ice drifted into the c ve, and
1
'U
the
beach near the “Two Li ht»
lod*e
recently, affording a tine illustration of tbe glacial theory.
Attached t»it are stones, suelIs. vegetable matter,
and a con*i«l *ra -le quant tv of alluvial soil, all foreign to the shores of Ca.« El zabeih.
By sanction or the i^ighihou-e Botrd, lightkcepers *> e furntsbeii with instructions and blank* ny
the “Am ricau Ur« itiio o.isie' Uu ou’* requesting
that reports be in de t * Said society on >he habits
an
migrator? moveraeuta of birds. Dat» g also
requested siih regard to their destruction by ountact with the liglus.

IKouiinaiioas by the (isvsrssr.
ThM Governor has made the following nom-

instime:

Justices of the Feaee anti Quorum—B. F.
Curtis,
harles Weeks, Wiscassei; George W.
Royal Bangor; .Joel Colby, oing ara: Franklin
Sawyer, Portland; Wilbur Sawyer Hampten; Fr* d
li. Kce«. huokgpoit; dames
Roberts, Vinalbaveu;
F-dgar M. Brings, Lewiston; James Lyman Rack
lift, Por land, Fre-i N. Dow, Port «*ud; E. D. Free\

Perkins;

arm-utb: Charhs D. A1 en, P esque Isle;
Wes ey ii.siu.ih, Castle Hill; Eibridgi Knight,
Fort t airtield; hi- lea E. Higgins, Hath;
Hcu<y L.
Rowe, Aurora; Ge >rge R. Bean, Deumark; A den
B Washburn Oxford; J. A. Burke, Kangeley.
Dr aim us Justice— Fred O. W alton, Auburn.
Trial Justice—P*ter li. Gagnon, Frenchville; B.
F. Houston, llers«*y; J dm E. Beuuoch, CL'ono; Davis H D uke Frankfort.
Notary J*ublic— James Lyman Racklift, Portland;
Leonard J I horn a-, Eden; H. M. Heath, Aug us a;
Charles Weeks. WDcasset; Frank W. Natter, Saoo.
Coroner- J* llers »n F. Wilson, Belfast.
Fish and Came Warden-Osc r F. • rask, Mexico.

man,

_

The police made an uuexp cted raid Thursday night, m New Y«»rk, on express wagons
that -ring meat into that city from New Jer*
of **UobM calves acre
89v, and 150 carcasses
seized and bent to tbe < ITal dock.
Rudolph and CLarnp Fitzpatrick were banged yesterday afternoon, at Columbia, Ky., for
the murder of Miller Brewster.
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PRESS.

The first response to tbe declaration of
the Democratic S'ate Committee in favor of
the V. ays and Means Commi'tee’s tariff bill

SATURDAY HORNING, MAR'H 22.

from the merino sheep breeders of
Somerset county who in convention assembled declare that they view with alarm the
comes
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TRY THE

possible to make an imitation of genuine
butter from fa's and acids which shall be
clean and not detrimental to health, as sev-

be-

PAPER ONE MONTH.

eral chemis's testified. It is certain however that the Bluff turned out bv the oleotnai-

Address,
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Psrtland, Mr.

A

factories of New York City and
Brooklyn is both filthy and nn wholesome.
The tat used is imported from
foreign corn
tries and its history
nobody knows about
and none of the oleomargarine makers
care
about. After being treated with nitric acid
and colored with some
preparation it is
earine

Republican State Convention

will be held

in

Norombega Hall, Bangor,

Wednesday, April 30,1884,

at

11 o’clock

a. m

for the purpoMi of nomlna'ing a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, and selecting t*o candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the

upon the market as

lion to be heJd at

Chicago, Illinois, on Toesday, June 3, 1884, and transacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
The heels of representation will be as follows: each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
east for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1882 an aduitional delegate, and for a

dent Irom the nature of it that it is

Notes About Notable People.
Victoria has herself revised the German
new book, which
will
shortly be published at Stuttgart.
Ex-Governor English, of Connecticut, celebrated his seventy-second birthday last
T hursday. The governor is in excellent
health.
Miss Anna Dickinson starts very soon for
California to fulfil lecture
engagements, and
will not return before
July. She will not
lecture in Boston before next tail.
Prescott Evarts, one of
ex-Secreta-y Evart's twin sons, is
studying for the Episcopal ministry. His twin brother, Sherman,
is studying law.
The lat'er is a graduate of
Yale, the former of Harvard.
The Graud Army posts and citizens of
New Mexico have begun a movement for the
translation of her

delegates.
Ail electors of Maine, without regard to
past
political differences, who are in favor of elevating and diguifying Americau
pro-

labor;
industries; giving

popular education to the masses of tbe
people; securing free suffrage and an honest
counting of ballots; effectually protecting all
human rights in every section of our common
Country; in effective measures for the encouragement of American shipping and ship-bnildin temperance; in an eoonnmical, j08!

ing;

erection of a fining monument over the
grave ol Kit Carson at Taos. It is expected
that all ihe Giand Army posts west of the
Missouii will take part in the

and efficient administration of publio affairs,
and who desire to promote friendly feeliog
and permanent harmony throughout the entire land, by maintaining a national government pledged to these objects and
principles,
are cordially invited to unite with the
Republicans of the 8tats in selecting delegates to
this convention.
Per order Republican State Committe.

project.
The Boston Transcript says it is
proposed
to place in the new Hollis Street
Church,
which
will
be
Boston,
finished during ihe
memorial
coming summer,
windows to the
Rev. John Pierpont and the Rev. Thomas
Stair King, former pastors of the church.’)
Genera' Graham, whose recent victories

Gbobgb C. Wrao, Chairman.

in the Soudan have made him famous, was
resident in Mo> treal about eighteen
years
ago and was then district commanding eugi- eer under Co!. Forde. R. E. The general that time was one of the
youngest lieutenant colonels in the service.
Mrs. Hunt, the widow of the
Michigan

Secretary.

a

Republican District Conveution.
The

trict

Kepublicans of the First Congressional Dis-

invited to send
te be held in
are

Delegates

CONGRESS HALL,

to

a

convention

millionaire, has begun proceedings to con
test the payment of $5000 each to Eh Pe •kins, Josh Billings and Artemus Ward’s
mother, sums which wee bequeathed 10
them by her late husband’s will. She claims

PORTIANJ),

Wedse day, April 10, al ti o’clock p. Ill,
for tbe purpose of cnoosingt o delegates and two
alternate* to attend the National Convention to be
held at Chicago on the 3dol June next, and transacting any other business that may properly come
before it.
Tbe basis of representation will be as follows:—
Bach city and town will be entitled to one delegare,
and for each seventy.flve votes east for the Kepubliean candidate for Governor in 1882 an additional

delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
ef seventy-five votes au additional delegate.

that he was insane.
Gen. O. O. Howard,

Belgtujland

ble,

excess

Mrs. Wilcox,

Treasurer

tbe ticket.

The people of Ontario are growing restive
the interference o' tbe Dominion gov-

Ontario ministers boldly proclaimed in the
Legislature the other day that if the government did not cease its interference the province would secede. With bribery scandals,
railroad scandals and tbe Manitoba and Ontario llsaffectlous to contend with Sir John
Macdouatd is having a hard time of it.

in

taries.”
Gen. Godfrey Weitzel, who died in PltiJa-

brave and competent
phia Thusday,
commander in the war of the Rebellion, at
whose outbreak he was first lieutenant, of
engineers, having been graduate from West
Point, second in his clas-, in 1855, at the
age of tweuty.
Be went with Gen. Butler
to Louisiana in the spring of
1862, and
served under him and Genetal
Bat.ks, gaiui g high credit by a successful exoed foil
into the La Fourche and Teche
districts;
and iu 1803 commanding a division at to e
siege and capture of Pot t Hadsou. In 1864
he was assigned to the Army of the James
as chief of engineers, served under Btnler
in operations near Petersburg and Richmond, and finally was prominent in the last
iuves'ment of Richmond, and occupied that
city on its evacuation, i-sulng the first
Union proclamation and ordering the reception of President Lincoln the next day. He
receiveu brevets in the regular army through
all thegtades up to m»jor general iu the
course of the war, and was made
major general ol volunteer in November, 1874. He
was actually
captain of engineers when the
war ended, aud lieutenant colonel in the
line at his death.
was a

amount

The Ri cklam! Opinion whose editor is a
member of the Greenback State Committee denies that theie was any difference
•f opinion on the tariff question manifested
at tbe recent Auburn conference. A vote
was taken and all the members of tbe committee but one declared in favor of a tariff
for revenue only.
The one who did not
vote expressed himself to be in favor of rev""

rn«

.waw.MJ,

n_a.
.1
uicvueaua

n.

n.

OiatO

VUlIi*

Letter Prom Philadelphia,

mittee and the Democratic State Committee
ara therefore in substantial accord on tbe
tariff question. Before September it would
not be surprising If they found themselves
In substantial accord on several other things
—on the propriety of Greenbackers
voting
the Democratic ticket for instance.

The

City medical Scheola and the
Oppnrtunilies They Offer—1The Woman n
College- Catumeoceimenl Day -A Novel
Custom—The Hludenta medical missionrnrs.
J shee the
aries
Friends
and
1 heir Interest ia the medical education
of Women—Nueeess of
Women Physicians—Details of Their Work.

Congressman Barksdale testifies that he
cannot remember whether

procession be addressed
day before election was

the Democratic
tbe
armed with shot

at Hazelburst

That is a very significant confession. It means that Democratic proces
sions in that locality are so frequently armed
with shot guns that the ciicumstance
makes no particular impression on tbe spectator. Mr. Barksda’e is perfectly certain,
however, that the people of Copiah county
hava a very strong love oi law and order.
Perhaps it is to vindicate law and preserve
order that they take their shot guns along
with them when they atteud a political
guns or not.

meeting._
The situation IntheSoudau teems not to
have been improved so much by the two defeat! of Osman Digma’t forces as was expeoted. The moral effect of these defeats
upon the Arab tubes has apparently been
vary little. There Is no evidence that there
have been any serious desertions front Castandard. 09mau Digma
ns an Digma’s
himself Is not discouraged, for he proclaims
It to be bis Intention to attack the English
if they advance on Berber. The valor and
dash of tbe Arabs have never been doubted,
bat so much staying power as they have developed was net looked for. At Khartoum
the situation is much worse than In front of
Gen. Graham’s armv. Gen. Gordon’s retreat is cut off, and he Is probably In n<
condition to lapel an assault if one Is mad
upon him.

Evidently lug and

tered la the Seeds*

a

fat ef

has

a

rnpany of other emtneut departed men,
some of whom, if not
infidels, had no sympathy whatever with Christianity or its vo-

good reading.

—-

a

Spinner,

c

of selected mi-cellany on a variety of topics.
Altogether we present the patrons of the
Press to-day with twelae extra columns of

M

BOUltt

eulogy upon our great orator he spoke
not only of him as in the
heavenly world, to
which no one would obj-ct, but asm the

The favors of our advertising patrons
have pressed hard on the space devoted to
news and miscellany in the Press of late
and this morning we make amends by printing a supplement sheet in which our readers
wlil find much to interest them. It contains
one of Mrs. While’s suggestive and
practical
“House and Home Papers,” several poems,

laige

VpeaK*

nimity in Boston. The Traveller says he is
••p acing himself in a position antagonistic
to many who have heretofore
been his
wamies triet ds.
Some of them will retort
by keeping away from his lectures in the future.
In the dt.-cusi ion of
eschatology he
has frankly avowed himself a flint believer
in the doctrine of eternal
punishment, while

ernment with the management ot the railroads of that province which were built
largely by the municipalities, and nun of the

a

JUBIICC.

sister of ex-Uuited States
is the victim of a curious
hallucination.
She thinks that she has
bought I be d welling hou-e of Speaker Slietrd
of the New York Assembly, alleging that
she paid $18,U00 lor it through her
agent.
Gov. Cleveland. She has broken into the
house on more than one occasion, and on
Monday, Mr. Sheard found it necessary to
have her sent to the asylum at
Binghamton. Her brother, tow e ghty-two
years old,
lives on biB plantation in Florida.
Cook
is
not
Joseph
stirring up entire una-

18,1884.

by Whittier, and

III

half dozen languages and has traveled over
nearly every d irtion of the habitable globe.

over

of them

to

lururMaiuucui

Butler’s friends have apparently establish ed a literary bureau in his behalf. Chicago was flooded the other dav with pamphlets advocating his nomination for President by the Democratic national convention
on an anti-monopoly, labor reform platform.
Mr. Reagan of Texas was named for the

one

now

Washington letter says that not long
ago a grandson of Von Molike, the commander if the German armies,
success'uly
passed the civil service examination, and
secured a nine hundred dollar
clerkship in

ANDREW HAWES, Secretary.

place

Antwerp, last Saturday,

A

Republican District Committee.
HiRAM K'OWLTON, Chairman.

on

the

Soudan. He will probably be abse.nt from
lUis country about six months.

Per order of the

second

on

Khartoum to join General Gordon
and wh ness-the further operations in the

Aslsgaies.

March

tor

encoun-

ae mean

char-

I

Quake

(Special Corr. of the Press.)
Philadelphia, March 14th, 1884.
The world over, no single city offers the medical stndeDt snch opportunities as Philadelphia.
Here are Jefferson Col.ege, the University of
Pennsylvania, the Woman’s Medical College
of Pennsylvania, the famous Homeopathic
college founded by Hahnemanu, and medical
schools of lesser note too numerous to mentiou.
Philadelphia is justly celebrated for her hospitals aud infirmaries, and these institutions afford the Btudent8| unrivalled ODportunities for
oliuieal iustruciious. Thus practical demonstration Bnpjilemeut the theoretic training of
the colleges.
The Woman’s College shares with the others
all ihe advantages of this great medical centre.
Ou Thursday, the 13th, it graduated its thirtyfou'th class, numbering twenty-six M. D.’s.
All the colleges make a great display ou Commeucement

Day, but uone of
obarmiugly than

them do the
thu Woman’s

tiiiug more
College. Perhaps it was parity because of the
hour, 12 M.—Just the busiest portinu of the
day—that the audieuce attending was largely
composed of women. The effect was, howthere
were
ever,
brilliant, and
very
jast enough rock coats to set tff the flue
dressing of the ladies, The exercises were of
the usual order, but
enjoyable in detail. Dr.
Hannah T. Croasdale’s graceful valedictory
was a complete sucoess.
The novel feature of
the affair

the disiributiou of presents aud
oouquets sent by friends of the cla-a of '84.
I’he iront of the stage was
literally bauked
with bouquets and baskets of
and the
was

flowers,

presents

college, corporator*, faculty, undergraduates,
and friends in general.
Meeting the students
in this informal fashion, you find them a
bright and pleasant s^t of women. Of course,
as Mrs.
Poy8er remarked, “We’re not denying
the women are fools—” at least, that there
fools among them—“but God made the
match the men.” Tne students are
like their sisters in all other positions, more
or less
charming, aa may be. But nowhere
are

women to

among them will you encounter a “sawbones”
of the Bob Sawyer
type. Unlike that immortal M. D these ladies shock the dinner table
with no bloody tales.
There »r* women here from all over the
com try,
North, South, E^st, and West—and
from the Old World too.
Among them are
many u>i*8ionarias, who find their medical
a
great
knowledg
help in dealing with the
hta'heu. Qtteu it is only the bodily aid and
comfort which they can brii g that gains them
admittance to the poor creatures whom they
seek to enligbteu
spiritually. Iu a general
way, the miss.oi aries agree that, you must rethe
generate
bodies of tht* heath n b-fore you
can save their souls..
Many of the women here
have already had
practical experience iu mis-

sionary

work

Mrs

Jo*bee, the young Hindoo lady who
Philadelphia last year, is studying
medicine for the express purpose of fitting herself for work among her
country women. At
the reception, this lady attracted much attencame to

tion. She retains her national costume—a
1 mg, scarf-like arrangement, iu which she
drapes herself from head to loot—and on stare
occasions she wrars the richest silks and Oriental S'uffs, with many jewels. Since she came
to
America, however, she has left off her .im*e
r ug.
The statement that she could not, without losiug caste, shake hands with our peop e,
except when gloved, is a mistake. She shakes
hands barehanded with any* ne whe is presented to her.
English she speaks almost peifectly, though she is apt to ose the genders of her
native tongue. Thus she remarks
plaintively,
“My fire he won’t bum,” and theu playfully,
“I shall have to whip him.” As a student she
ranks well, and she is said to be entirely devoted to her work. One can but wonder at
1 e her. ism of the little
lady, hardly twenty
years old, who has leit home and frienon behind her. and crossed the ocean all aloue to a
strange land
Mr. Juebee is said to be heart
a .d soul with her iu her
preseut work.
There
is a rumor that he intends to visit America be— ~

......

nun

..

several
staunch

supporters ol the medical education of women,
and considering the characteristic
simplicity
anu modesty o
their Deople, one can hardly

charge their efforts iu this direction to an uneasy vanity and love of notoriety.
Personally
tuey are the farthest possible
from
being
‘‘crowing heus" or “dreadfnl nnsexed creatures.”
Women doctors are an established fact. The
necessity for agitation in their behalf has lout
gone by. They now have rhe opportunity to
*ct for themselves—all that
they ever asked
People may believe in them or not—but (here
hjy are, earning houest ana comfortable, and
sometimes truly handsome, livelihood. If
the? were not wanted they would not be there.
Iu this matter, as in every
other, the law tf
supply aud demand holds good. Tuey are g0
erally happy iu their work, and their enthusiasm takes
them through ail the unpleasantnesses and dangers attending the
smdy aud
practice of their profession. These are neither
small nor slighr,. S roug men have fainted
when first introduced to the s'ght and smells of
the dissecting room. Some of the -*omm admit that this work does not come
easy in the
beginning. Said one, “O 1 it is na-ty work,
nut u s necessary. At first the dreadful
odor
used to haunt me, wake me up in the
night,
<nd stare at mo. I used to sue the arms and
legs and livers and lights, and tarn over a d
groan, and think I would just as lief be put
under grouud after all. But in the morning I
always felt better, and after a tin e it came
easier. Now I am as hapd as a stone—posi'-

tively

The Woman’s

College

is as

rigid

in its

re-

quirements of its students as any of the rther
colleges here, At one time or another the student dissects every part of the human
body,
ind each one has also practical experience < f
vivisection. la the dispensary the students
learn to concoct all sorts of pills and
potions.
This work is really pleasant and inviting, and
tho study of chemistry is a genuine delight io

la bra lory like that in the Woman’s
College,
rhe course here requires three
years, aud it
may be prolonged with special studies at the
undent's option. On graduating women usu*ily tal a a year or mure in the hospitals as asuetant physicians, and after this
experience
crike out for themselves, and win the success
hey deserve or meet the failure which they
Merit.
E. H. R.

inicuded both the

uselui

aud the

or-

Hi»

Opinion about the Democratic
fer*

ucc

nillBLIAIKKODI.

Con-

nml the Fntc of the Bill.

[Newr York World. 18th.j
Reed, of Maine, the Republican leader of
he House, was in a very sarcastic mood to-

wh are in

unnguwju.

Speaker making

iavor
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pass?”
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Th Books of I ho PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING IN URANCE
DM PA NY are now open for business.
W insure all vessels owned
iu the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisoeries.
Send for blank application or
other infoi mation.
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$lu>$100
A written

Warrant
with every

Clock.

I will

sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverlower than any other dealer In the State.

ware

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per iloz.

Ladies’Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots
Rid Top
*•
Cloth Top
Side Lace Fr. Kid
Dougola Butt' »ii
Cu ac -a Kid, Box Toe
Glove lop, Curaeoa.
Kid Foxed,
Cloth Top, Cura^ a,
Kid Foxed, «*

$4.50
8.60
2.50
8.00
3.75
2.5

Itlainsprioiis,

the

the

54? Congress St.,

Jeweler,

near

Oak.
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PIANO COVERS,
at astonishingly
the

prices

low

at

PIANO and ORGAN

Price.
$ .00
5 00 I
4.60
0.00 !'
O.'O ;
3.50

2.60

3.50

3.50

6.00

Former
Price.

Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa,
Ki'i Foxed, Boots $2.60
44
44
-American Kid Hutton
1.75
44

Fr
op Goa* But'on
Burt Serge Button
t

$4.50
2.50
4.00
4. 0
4.00
2.50

44

2.50
2.00
2.7
1 25
3.50
2.00

41

44

Smi'h’s Serge Button
French Kid Button
Pebble Goat

44

“

44
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Samuel Thurston
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Porto Rico Molasses.
landing at Central

wharf
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CALL

AT
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PLOORINQ7
&c., of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

p. o. Box 934.
rltf

James a Abbot,

SATISFACTION

58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

May he depended upon when yonr
pu chases of Carpets a»e made
the salesrooms of
iu
H. A.

French Spoliation
,95,97, O H-AXTUES.
myself
Washington

Life Insurance

HUDSON’S,
Square,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

OE NEW

Assets

—

satisfactory

most
as hundreds can

Co.,

YORK.

$ 100,000.000.
results

to

all

Policy

its

testify.

Holders

Its K.tTKH of PREMIUM are LO VER, it*» DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Lif Company iu the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing In value.
A Po icv of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now 89,M»0; and another of $8,000
is now 840 «*Oo. No other Company in the world
has slio*n such results.
Do not he deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Corap-my now issues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 2< > years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At 'his time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

JLow Prices.

DON’T FURGET THE PLACE.
dtf

Tin; nimu

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 3* EXCHANGE STREET.
ja>*12
_dtf

CIGAR

BALL’S
heath CORSET

ig the finest bund made. long-filled Fire
tent t'igar in the market; p»cked in u<-w
alt activegiyle; torn mild, pleasant
an
gmokc it stauds a all; at the bead and
can not tail to iucreage your < igar trade
For gale at wholesale, only, by

Now take* the lead of everything in the Corset line,
as ladles And 1 the most

Havrrly*. $10,000 Acting Doga.
WONDER

OE
THE

WORLD.
THE
STAGE

THE

GLORV

OE

MINSTREL

83T" Prices ,g usual. K served seats on sale FriB. C. WEBS IKK, Gen. Ag nt.
da), March 21.
marl7
dlw

(Slorcr Bros.’ Block)

Special Attraction
FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

EVENT GS,

Engagement Ext aordinary

Chumpion Slur Bicvcllstst or (lie
M Olid,

They wear the most dazzling costume*, are the
most uashit-g. daring ri 'em, perform tbc must won-

and

PERFECT
FITTING
garment worn. Merchants
say it gives the best satisfaction of any Corset they
ever

sold.

15 Spruce St., Pori land. March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
1 ani glad ol an opportunity to show my apprecia-

tion of your method of teaching short-band. With
no knowledge of phonogra hy when I began taking
lessons with you, have gained in speed from the
first, and before completing the three months am
enabled to write one hundred and thirty words per
minute.
Yours trujy,

Lucy W. Chase.

$ig5u‘1*rS'

connec

an

Foy, Harmon & Co., New Haven. Ct

HARMON
Because their Siock is always Unsu'passed. Centennial Block, Portland, Me.Z. K.marl
ld&w3w
Because they ir at all visitors courteously.
Because tneir prices are as low as toe lowest. Kortiug’s Uniwsal lojector.
boilers. Will lift hot water at 160°
Because they invariahly have the none ties. FORF.feeding
The best boiler fetder in the mfjket
jan^o_diawlyhurm
Warranted. For sale

marS

USE

S&W3m

T.

C.

WILLIAMS

& CO.’S

GOLDEi EAGLE
AND DIADEM

by

oue

hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L.

Tryon.

271 Vaughan St,. Portland, March 8,1884.

Messrs. Sin kney a Young:
Dear Sirs: Having been advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught iu the Portland School of
Stenography, 1 began, without any previous knowledge of the art. At ter a few lesson* 1 was enabled
to write a great deal fast r thm in long-haud. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, 1 was able aft- r
taking ten lessons to write seventy word- a minute,
having prac iced about half ao hour daily.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,

Portland, March 7,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
three months, in the I awe Pitman system of phonography, 1 was aide to write but forty words per
ininut
Some time af er no having gained any
greater speed. 1 w>;s induced to reeeive lustra tion
at the Portland School of Stenography. After having taken ihirteen lessons, suil using the Isaac
Pi man system, i fouud that 1 bad acquired a speed
of one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I
Yours truly,
am steadily improving.
W. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS

IT POSSIBLE

that the speed of 120 words a minute can be attained in less than a year.
We guarantee this speed to
all scholars completing a three m nth** course.
Pupils enabled to till sATI factorily ti.e most-remunerative tositio s.
P*r-ons having simply a
know ledge of the principles of any system of phonography en bled o gain proficiency U»th in wri ing
and reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally r by mail.
Students may commeuce at
For particulars apply personally or by
any lime.
lrtter at the

Portland School of Stenography,
607Va * ongress Street, Portland, 2 to 9 P. M
mail 2
dtf

TELEPHONE 771.

j

TOBACCO.

asm*

dim

Doors open

7;

at

general skating from

nAflllT
v r\
■ viii uftm/

nmn

7.30 te

tickets
mar20d3fe

Rink

* mix

i iu>a 1

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and

n

ul,
Manager*

Three Mali's commeoci g
day, ftaicli a4.

Mon-

AFTER AN ABSESCEOF ONE YEAR, THE

HANLON’S
AND

Their Euglish-Fr nth Comedians,
IN

—

IE VOYAGE EN SUISSE!

The

Cheeriest, Brightest and most .Joyous
Creation of the Present

Comio

Stage.

The most La

.ghable and Pleasing Entertainment
EVER PRESENTED ON THE N'fAOK
A CARNIVAL, OF PEN !
THERAILROAtr EXPLOSION !
One of the most Wonderful and Startling Effects
ever produced on any stage.
A Ptrfsrmnaci that k«‘. p« von Ncreanaiog
wil** ■ nubble**.
Seats 75 and 50. Gallery 35. Sale of seats commences Fri tay, March 2i.
marZGdul

DON'T FAIL TO

MASTER GEORGE

SEE”

JMISOJI,

the finest Boy Pkater in the United States at the

Woodford* Rink, Tuesday Eye, March 25.
Take Deering Cars for Kink.
mhlUdlw
WILL SAWYER, Manager.

CITY

HALL,

Saturday Afternoon, March 22
Matinee

3.15.

at

Grand Concert
by the following celebrated Ar ists:

MASTER CARL RE«R>

E,

the wonderful child violinist, only nine yeais old.

WARMEN G RICHARDS,
the inimitable humorist aud character impersonator

TEMPLE
W. R. Bateman, 1st
E. F. Webl er,
2d

QUARTETTE
H. A. Cook, »t ritore;
A. C. Ryder, Basso.

Tenor;

BOSTON B'NJO AND GU ARQIMETTE

Wm. H.

Scott,

C. A. Campbell, Banjo:
F.
Porer.
Geo. barker,
S. H. Leach,
Mr. F. J. Smith, Pianist.
AdmtPSion 25

cents;

LKCTTJRK
—

an

Will be deliver© 1 under th©
auspice* and for th©
benetttof th© Gentlemen's Social f'nw «, nr tbe Congress Street M E Church, Monday evening, March
24»h. at *< o’clock. Admission t> cents. The proceeds to go towards carpetii g the Church,
mar 21
d3t*

THE MOST M\RVEI«US AND
INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE
AGE AND1UF O'LT
ONE OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD.

March 31.

EQUINE PARADOX,

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
easy work.
I.nvtne make* the hardest witter »oft.
Larine doe not injure the Aue-t clothe!,
in a be*

lO EDUCATED HORSES,
Rr-arrangxi I’roirnuiiue

ftsw, Oritjiniil anil Alirnrtive Fmoirm,
Do Fverythiuis but link.
Every Evt uingut 8 OT feot k.

W4TINEES:

hapibe buidt

USE LAVINE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Flo *rs, Ike. and Save Labor.
Grovers Sell Luvine.

Chemical

WeiloMay, Friday and Saturday, 9 ft0.
At th© Wednesday Mfttin©e each lady will be pr*.
vented with a hansom© soavenii pa ett© of Nellie.
Reception on tbe stawe *f er the performance.

SPECIAL PRIEES;
(J Gallery 25c; Admission 35c: Reserved Seats 35c
anu 50c.
Sale opens at Box Office, Thursday, March

27th.

MANUFACTURED BY

Hartford

nniencing Monday,

Prof Oeo. Bartholomew’,)

WASHING,

or

Co

Manager John D. Misbler, has tbe honor to present

Every blag For

l/gvjne dart uot bura

THEATRE,

ONE WEEK!

dec29e.*13iu*

Lavinr

—

Tlie Infill-nee of Kxc> 8'ive Schooling
upon itic Health of ( hildicn.

PORTLAND

LAVINE

BY

CHARLES If. CRANDALL, HI. D.,

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.

Excel.

Guitar;

cents; Matiime tickets 25 <»nd 35
Chi'drenl& and 25 cents; now on sale at
Music
St >re.
niarlbd5t
Stockbridge's

nf

Steamboat, Locomotive ami Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
fi»r Austin's Patent Expanding * ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor!
constantly on hsud, Tin Rooting a
specialty, Tin Roofs r» paired and
painted, Persons troubled with le ky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can h*ve them lined up Water
Tit hi, ai d enow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

Company,

gy*The horses will make a parade over the principal streets, leaving the Theatre Monday at 12
raar22dlw
o’clock.

HARTFOKD.COHSr.

TOUR OBOt'EK KEEPS

IT.

SVWVKB. .tlnaufaciui-rr'a Agent,
202 Va Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
d&wiy

BEY YOUR

A. II.

OL EOM AIU.EiUXE
OF

SAFE INVESTMENTS!

■ SVES

4*»-]ly2«dd«

the best and

choice and familiar airs.

10.30: exhibition at 0.
Tickets 25 centSkates 10 cents.
not good on this occasi n.

—

Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney A Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
metln-d of teaching hhortrlnnd. Before 1 commenced under your Instruction I had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
lesions, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes aday, I can safely say that 1 can write

For

s de by leadPrioeby mftil

are

CONTINUOUS MUSIC

COMFORTABLE

a

..

lUBVELOUS M MIR SIMAULT CLOG

March 21 and 22.

AND COR \ ICE.

Tbe experience of Forty Years has shown the

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

HARTLEY&CO
G. W.SI MONTON & CO.
WE associated
with
AtIlltorney of large experience
and good repute
59, IOS, 103, 105 Wash- and
Cor. Fore <&,Union Sts.
in
ion with him will proseente the
claims of heirs who have
eoltt
interest in said claims.
ington St., Boston.

IAHVIC BNGIftEEBIKG CO.
71 WaloastrMt.
***7
OM

THE MIGHTIEST!

_

MP

GALVANIZED ROT GUTTERS

MUTUAL

—

Best

Ian22

168 Commercial St.

Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf.

WO. 191 HUDDLE STREET,
JanJ Jtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

iSlSTSKE!

ei»r

If you insure with tne Old

CANDIES

Sch. “Norena.”

CLARKE, .MANAGER

.ACTS AT ON E.a
4 .PEDKST ILCL0GGI8TS..4
».GHElT END MEN .N
N .VEKSU ILK VOCU.ISI’9. N
•O
IN SUPERB DRILL
.lO
1**.COMICAL C ’MEDIANS.lO
IN ftONG AND DANCE
IS
IN

SHURTLEFF,

Mflnnfui>lnrAr

GEO. S. HUNT & CO C. ©.HUDSON

J. W. DUE RING,

March 21st,

1. I!. HITLER, k W Riddle Street.

IMPORTATION.

MINSTRELS,

KIT

SALE.

_

—

Now

BtreeJ.

We shall offer for sale more than 10,000 yards New
Spring Styles Merrimac Prints at 5 cents per yard.
These contain more than three hundred different
styles in the most beautiful and varied designs that
has ever been my good fortune to show. Such handsome Prints have never been shown in Portland at
any price. Sale on Prints to commence every day at
9 o’clock.

HTo. 13 llarkct

CROP

WORLD FAMOUS

Rockland.Gb & 4r.
Bath.6* & 4g
Waldnboro
..6s
Newcastle.Gb & 4s.
4a.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
An«on.
Portland & Ogdeusburg.Gs.

14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Gentlemen: I can ch erfttUy recommend your
method of teaching short-hand. I commenced under
your iinstruct! n nine weeks ago with no know e-’ge
of the nr ; and at the present time, having taken
seventeen lessons, ana averaging half an hour’s
practice daily, can easily write from dictation one
hundred words a minute, and am waiuiug at each
lesson.
Yours very truly,
Alton H. Spear.

FMtlfsT., PORTLAND,

Friday Morning,

C. 0

MARCH 22.

hTyerly's

J. II.

MNAJV4JIAL.

3.50

MERRIMAC_CALICOES.

—

3 Free St. Block, PORTIAS!).

MIGHT—SATURDAY,

THE

6.00

PALMER,

W. C. CLARK, 205

fok

ONE

by two bands, consisting of

dtf

A large and elegant assortment

Curtli.Proprietor and Manager.

derful fr-ati*, iide ibe swiften- and
finest bicyclists in the universe.

Banks. Stores. Hotels, Private Dwelling-, protected with Electric Fire
and Itiirgim- Alarms
Klectric Door u IN and Full Bn ions introduced into buildings of all kinds.
Acoustic Telephone of tile
be-t postern.
Electric Door ,11 its. Speaking lubes, and
WIt,sties. Jilts and Zinc*. Rinding Pols, Anouuciaiors for
Houses xtid Hotels, with indicators if de-iced. Permanent mid Electro
Magnets. Agents for Porcelain Name Plates and Numbers.
all work persoaallv attended to and warranted
Oas Lighting by Electricity.
Agent for the American Waieimiau Finie Detective, one of Hie best in
use. Ofiiccaiiji Magnet Wire, al> sizes. Kerit H ire, Brass Spring H Ire.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

—

Annual Juvenile Exhibition Ball at City
»cu il y, llairh
h.
mhlldtf

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED.

best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

ng and Wednesday and Sarurusual.
mar22dtf

as

AT

THEATRE

Frank

null

>

M. G.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.

PORTIAS 1)

^

*

BOOTS,

SSO Middle
CLOCKS

15,

The Boston Juvenile Opera Company, 36 Artist*,
in ‘‘lo'anthe.” The Boston Lyric Comedy C< mpany
in the New Cmiic Operetta
MM res* and Maid.”
Mr. and Mr*. Dixie in “A Sight Mis ake” and
‘Swee hearts.” two ch^rmiug iimsicd e meries.
The celebrated Temple Qu .retie. The Boston Banjo aud Gui ar dub. Grimmer'* Orchestra. Warren G. Richards and Geo.
baton, Humorists. Prof.
H R Mohr, Canature vrtiat. Mbs Mollie Mack,
Miss May Alice V’ari Sopranos; Louise Root, Contralto; Ed Thorndike aud Frank Leslie, tenors;
Uhas. Lewis and Chas Temule, La«s; Cad Prince
and Willie Kratt. Violinists; Willie Cushing. Cornet; Asnath Man
Saxophone, Messrs. Peaks,
Swift and Smitn, Pi-mists.
€ ourae Tickets, reserved, 76c nml S
.OO.
Youths, Mi.-ses and Children under lb ye.rs, f>Oo
and 75c,
reserved.
'Hie
last
concert
and
“lolamhe,” will be repeated in the evening; course
tickets exchang-d for evening on payinen of difference.
Tounw Tick* (*, Huiiuce Ticket* and
Kv niug Ti« kei* now on eale »t Stockbrtdge’*
Music Store. Half fare on M. C. R. K. ami P. & It
R. R. to Matinees.
marl 8dtf

THE FOREMOST!

STAN WOOD sisTKBS,
Kverv

at 2

>ns

The following Artists suit! Combinations will Appear:

Closed Out before arrival of Sprink Styles.

eodtf

Watch.

rm y.

OF

Former II

Middle street.

A wrl ten
Warrant
with every

A

__

Tile Ha £ter

$5to$150

n

K. HODGOOM,

framtne.
ay matinees; prices

Aftoriio

commencing March 22d.

eodtf

FEW

Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc,

—PROM—

i

Z

Canva*,

WATCHES

va

GIBBER 3VS»,
THURSDAY EVENING.

Cashier for the Firm
whatever with the

Saturday

Clfy.

MONDAY, n \H« n 14.
Another New Bill, the

—

mar 20 x

mar4_

in the

Waltziug and the German

TRUNKS C. H. GUPPY & CO.
AND
MORE BARGAINS

19?

eta.

LYCEUM THEATRE.

ARETAS

BAGS,

15

Famous Humorist.
IMS* M> IIU I MOUNT,
Soi g and Dance Lady.

:

Five Entertainments at City Hall,

dit

the

r

stockbrTdge
IVIAKN EES.

GEO. £1. WHITNEY, llanapor.

the

Prescription Department*
Thanking the old and soliciting new trade, we can
trut hf ully say that our stock is the largest and finest,
Spring and that our Prescription Department the most
complete east of Boston.

An elefiant assortment of

Afternoon

26cta.

m->r22

■

GLOVES

marl9

No Doubt of That.
namental, medical books aDd volumes ol poa' Beneon’s Capclue Porou* Pla»tere are clean, relletry, surgical Instruments and, artistic souveibis, qulck-aeileg nad highly medielaal
Dr. M.
Biri. This is #b extr»ia»Jy pretty eastern., P. Viewer*.
meritWJ*

Adnrarton, F.reniDg

Uee of Skates lu eta.

ms

°

*

J03N E. DEEHAN,

SVSr. ALDEfV acts

s

*

8
HOWARD, 1 □

GEO, C.

■

and has

3ompetition.

Telefuonk Xo. 061.

This will positively b* Tlr. (tierrill’s only appearance in
2’ortlainS this season.

Ouly Variety Theatre

13*

3

H, S. ALBERTS,

S
%
K

NOW IN.

DIRECT
I have on the way from the South, cargoes, “Etta
M. Barter,” and “i;. C.
Berry,*' which, added to my
present stock in yard, will give* m* a large and complete as orlment ol timber and plat k.
Memorandums sawed anil shipped direct from our
mills at he South wi h despatch; and I most respectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy

WM.J. MERRILL.

EXCII* WG

2

3

OF-

TRICK AND FANCY SWING

<»K«.

99 PUNCHEON’S PONCE
«
HO
ARROV8

3F»ITVTE3.

THIS i VENIKG,

H.

and

ot»

PROPRIETOR.

-EXHIBITION

CH4I. K.

,

COMMERCIAL ST

SOUTHERN

mar7

Moore Sc Co.

Owen,

O. H. GUPPY & CO.,
and Pharmacists,
Druggists
ALL THE CORNER CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.,

RUSSELL,
dim

d3t

BIJOU

wil' make you any of the new *tyle
stiff or semi-stiff hat*, in Haple,
Browu, Bine or Black, and guarantee a good fit,

SECRETABV.
marl 3

TO-DAY we shall sell a lot of Men’s Night CELEBRAUO WILSON BROS.
Triek and Fancy Bicycle Riders.
Shirts at ONE DOLLAR each, which have
M. F. WINSLOW, Man ige'.
been considered cheap at $1.75. They are
full size, good cotton and trimmed with
Cash’s colored trimmings.
The material
SKATING PAltLOR.
would cost the price we ask.

mh20

—

FISHING INSURANCE.

BY THE

C.E. itUBWICKI

will take the shape of ponr head
and make you a good S'lk Hat for
$3,00 and old hat.

r

Lodge,

mar2u

HATTER

ere Invited to attend a
Kut^rtafn'neut, to he given by the
naiUhdav KVEHH. I¥1 arch
J*i, -apncrni N. «•!. Tickeo 60 ceat*-of
the commits e aud at the door.
m»r2» *13t

5upp

Saturday Afternoon, March 22.

aud Entertainment.

member* of Ivv I ortne

The

MATINEE

mauy

“N I do not. It is an incongruous bill. It
retains the same classification as the last (arid
bill, which was so bitterly denounced by the
revenue reformers. I aui certain that the revenue will be increased und-r the bill. It is
ot an honest at exnpt to cot down revenue,
[t is a humbug and it «ill fail.”
Will it be discussed?”
“I do net believe it will be discussed. What
the opponents of the bill want is an avoidance
>f agitation. We want to seitle this for the
bem fir of the business interests as soon as
possible. Just how it may be done I c tnnot now
*ay. as I have not canvassed tbe matter, but it
will be d» ne.”
“It is haul that there are a number of Republicans who will vote for the bill,”
I do not believe it. I know of but one and
ih >11 not mention bis name. 1 want to
give
him time to repent/*
Mr. R«ed went ou to say that he understood
Lhat Carlisle and the mMi who
thought as he
lid upon the subject of revenue reform had
made up their minds to force the Democr-**ic
party into becoming a free-trade part.. While
they renounce all hope of success this year
they believe in a success in the sweet by and
bv.
In speaking of Carlisle’s moderation,
Lleedeaid: “The Sneaker’s moderation will
favor putting the manufacturer’s nose under
the water only an inch instead of ten feet.
His kicking might be more apparent upon the
surface, bui he would find as much difficulty
in breathing in the moderate position ae
deeper dowu.”

IbG

6 E,

THE

tne

free-trade speeches
as he pleases.
We can well aff >rd to go into
he canvass npon that issue. The Dcmoci&ts
do not appear to recognize the necessities of
the business situation. Business for some time
lias been struggling
upon the down grade I
don’t mean that, we are upon the verge of a
panic, but for some time the tendency has been
downward. The grade is moderate, but nevertheless the depression of trade has been coi> ant.
A temporary panic may grow cut of the
lilv' r question
It is not a time for the coniuaance of tariff agir*ri n. Tbe Democratic
it.
again
party
demonstrating to the Country its
The Democratic
Incapacity for governing.
party is ut ited upon nothing and the utter
o(
a
disregard
majority of them of th* principles of plain sense in their conduct of business
in trie House this winter shows the utter and
dire failure they are preparing for themselves.”
“Then vou do not believe the Morrison bill
as

NIGHT SHIRTS.

-EXHIBITION

Sole

Sii|»|M>r

(Storer Bros. Block)

ORDER.

night when he was asked about the damocrutic
conference iu the House over the tariff bill.
He Raid: “It is only another page in that
delightful history of ibe Democratic party
wbic year by year adds new evidence that it
Inis no busiuess sense. Of coarse the Republiu.-ms me

portlandTkating RINK, I ivy io:g( no, 5, d. of b, i. o. o. f.

TO

C

■NTKRTAIN.il BWTH.

■NTBBTAU»B.tTa.

ui»uut>ry.

siudi-nts here are
..i^™onK
ihe sect
Friends.” This
have always been

Mr. Reed and tlie Tariff Hill.
sailed

who

lakes bis firs' furlough since the war.
He
goes directly to Egypt and tin nee, if possi-

Tbe District Committee will be in «esslon at the
ball at 1 o'clock of the afternoon of the Convention
•or me purpose oi receiving the credentials of toe

Portland,

capable

of occasioning a great deal. It deserves to
be regarded as a slow
poison and driven
from Ihe market.

fraction of 40 votes in excess of 76 votes, an additional delegate.
Tite State Committee will be in session in
J*>* Reception room of the Hall, at niue o’clock
on the
morning of the
convention for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of

Hbnbt M. Spbagub,
Auburn, Feb.23, 1884.

pul
and ap-

principally upon the tables of cheap
hotels and boarding houses. How much injury to the public health it has occai-ioned it
is of course impossible to
say. But it is evi-

four alternates to attend the National Conven-

free

genuine butter

perrs

United States, and four delegates at large end

tecting and extending home

Senate

subject of
aduheration of food bas come to the conclusion that oleomargarine ought to
go. The
investigation has 1* en made none too soon.
It appears that nearly half of tbe material
-old in New York cities as butter is
filthy
fat treated with nitric add. It is doubtless

MONTH.

yoad November 15, 1884.

years

reckoned among the promineut
Democrats. What he said is not repotted,
but as the resolutions were adopted unanimously it is fair to infer that be was iu favor of the resolutions and against the State
Committee.

FIFTY

To

and for

has been

Pl»

Ah*

the free list as

to restore the tariff of

good Democratic newspaper

a

Pres* will be

^

on

18(57. Among those who took
part in the
convention and spoke on the resolutions was
the editor of the Anson Advocate who runs

To new subscribers, during ihe political
•ampaign of 1884, the price of the Daily

At

practically

bill, »nd aslt Congress

not used.

Rates for the

placing

The class reception In the evening 1b always
attended by everybody connected with the

PER CK1ST. ANSHJAI. ISfTE RFor l articuEST- H.ul EMnir n.rignge.
■»r« K,idrt»« VIBEX NATIONAL BABK Fairbury,
warsg.lm
N.DrMk*.

?OH -«T

X,
Port I-ml.

Sole ag»t>t !n N»li • for Hammond’, eelebrnted
StwtWn, prim,
cream,rt bra.4.
tlio whutwal,
IrMl*.
JaulWtf

p

press.

the

ViMonri Pef.
Northern Paoflo prefe <yt.-.
northern Pacific com.aon.

Oil*
48%
22%
Wabash preferred. 27%
Texas Pacific....
21%
Louis* Wash... 48%
Central Pacific.
68%
mafia preferred ..
93%
Pacific Mail
65%
Mo. K. * Texas.. 22

SArCBMY MORSIJVH, MARCH 22.
TB

May be obtained

.....

PRKS
Penodi

ue

Marquis,
Costello, Gflpavrick,
Fowienden,

Spring street, ewett, McFarland, Merrill, strange.
Gould, l^auagan, Boston A Maine fe>epot, and
CbisLolm Bros., on all trains that run out of tbe
city.
Auburn, Willard Small ii ©•.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News to.
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan.
Batb, J. o. Shaw.

Mining
<By Telegraph.)

Alta
Best A' Rolcher...
Drown Point..

Eureka.

F M "nn»b»fB.
A. L. Jeller&oe.
Brunswick, B o. f>ouuu». n.
Cumberland MUls, F. A. Verrtil.
Daman iseotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg R. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H Evan*.
Farmington, D. H. lvnowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorbam, da*. H. Irish A 00,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Ijewiston, Chamber & Estes.
T !vfriiif>n H^ll*, G n, ‘'nyber.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett A. O. Noyes.
O
*r«'bard G«o. b Fogg, A. L. dellieon.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Ai drews,
8 ■•anus, K. H. Johnson.
8 “•••rtrappH, A. H. -\dams.
Svco, Ii. B. Kendrick A oo.,
Springvale C. H. Pierce.
8 •. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
V tialhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Wddolu.ro.
Bliss
Waterville, C. H. ITayes.
Yarmouth A H. Seabury.

Gould At Curry.
Hale & Norcross.

Mexican..

Dphir.

Sierra Nevada....
1
nion Con.
Utah
YeOnw Jacket
Utah levied an assessment of $1 |> share.
..

following are the dosing quotations Stocks:
Dheago & Alton.186
...140
Uhicogo & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr* Quincy.... 125
Erie.
235%
Erie pref
68
......
Illinois Central..
131
Lake Shore...
1< 2%
\1 ichigan Central.— 91 %
New Jersey Central.
88 va
Northwestern
.118%
Northwestern pref. ..142%
New York Central.11614
Rock Island.
...123%
St. Paul
92%
St. Paul pref
17%
Union Pacific Stock.
76%
Ww»tern Union Tel
73%

Morris & Essex
F*it sburg & Ft.

and all diseases of tue skin. Best famly salve in tbe world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
The force of habit is folly illustrated in the
of a retired milkman, who 8*ys be neve?
sees a can of water without having an almost
irresistible desire to put milk in if.
In spite of hosts of imitations and r val
ra an u lectures the Congress Yeast Powder has
the largest sale of any baking powder in New

England.
?1 AfttKU4iK8.'
——

OViATBui.
In Fast Luningtou, March 19, Mrs. Margaret
wniovof the late Dea N. 0. Snmk, aged 87 years
9 mou h»
i uuetal service on Sunday afiernoou, at her late
resilience.
in Cumberland Mill?, March 21, David Pride,
aged 72 years 3 womb*.
[Funeral cervice >unday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
At hip la .e re.-n ence.
lu a eat Aina. March 17, Miss Ida A. Dow, aged
27 years
Iu Ba'b. March 19, Wa ter E.. son of Wellington
and Urania Billi g* ag.id 3 years.
lu aseo warch 3, .-mdrew Gay, aued 6G years.
In Brhigton, March 13, E1U F., wile of Aaron P.

for the wkek ENDING

The number of

j fares.

Grounds.

25
4

Georges

bbl
F.our
37%©
is
rtcady. Sugar is quiet and
unchanged. Oranges are very strong with an upward tendency. Muse it el Raisins are firmer. Tne
m iveun ut iu Fresh Beef i* v- ry good; prices steady;
tb, bind quarters at 11@
we quote sides yxlOc

12c, fores at 7@8c, rounds with Hanks at 9{a;9%c,

^

rumps
backs

10V<@ 1 lc. rumps and loins at
13@14Vio, loins 1 ■»'el7c, rattles 0(6/8%©,
c. ebu ka 7c, short rib cuts at 12@13c.
at

u, 10c t> lb.
following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour. Grain. Provisions, Ac.

Mutton is firm at 9
The

firain
«t|«ur.
c-ld R.M.Corn .ear lot*.71
Super Line ana
low grade* 3 50f@4 60 uew do, car lots.66&08
X Sprint, and
Goru, bag lot*..,.@70
XX spring.. 5 OOC@B 00 Oat*, car lot*..
@47
Out*,
Patent Spring
bag7‘ lots.... 48(g5o
.08
Wheat*_7 30®8 00(Meal
iOortrotSeed.c&r lot* 28 O
Michigan Winter straigbtsb 2n@5 751*'ottouSoed.bag lots30 00
Do roller.... 6 25&>6 60'SaokedlJrau car lot.
23 00 a 24 < 0
St. Louis Winter straight 6 00@6 26 j do baglot*24 u0(@24 60
oar lots
Do roller.. .6 60@6 76;
Winter Wheat
$25@26 00
do bag lot?#* ...20 60
ftteut*... ..676@7 26
Provision*.
Produce.
Pork—
Gran berries, & bbl—
21 00 a 21 60
ISacke
Maine.... 12 Otto, 13 00
.20 OOCfe.20 50
Cape Cod.14 OOa 16 00 Clear
2 90 a 3 15
Pea Beans
Mess.18 OOgt 18 50
Mediums....2 70a,2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60-al2 O0
Ex Mess. A 3 5O n. 14 00
German med 2 85 a 2 601
Yellow Eyes 3 26a3%
Plate.16 OOalo 60
Ex Plate. 16 OOn 16 60
Onion* phbl. 3 0 a'325
Irish Potatoes
3oa45 Hams
13?V&14c
SweetPotatoes4 76 @5 00 Hams,covered 15
((§16e
dos.... 18 a)20c Lard—
Egg*
.16
ib
tb
Tab,
Turkey*,
.22@23c.
(@10Vfe
i0
Tierces..
:a JOVfe
2<in22c
Cbickeus.
F-wi ___20 a 21 c: Pa;l .10»4 @11 Vi
Meert*.
Ducks
19.a 20
Sutler.
|Red Top.2 75@3 00
Creamery.30@31c I Timothy. 1 f>5(@2 CO
Gilt Edge Ver....30
@i2V8
Rhnuii
Choice...22 0,23c
Good.16 a 16c M uacatel.2.25 a 2 76
Store.
12@l4c Loudon Lay’r 2 lOia.2 66
Oudurfc. O^^IOV*
ChetMie.
12
Valencia....
Vermont
@16
7<@ 8
v;16
N F Eaot’y.. 12
OrHu^r*.
6f>Oo6 5t*
Valencia
Apple*.
"
Ex large cs 6 60(@7 60
Ruing $> bbl..3 »MJ(@4 rol
.4 u^oi U
Evaporated ^ lb I6&17 ?lortda..
Dried A pples... .9 V* a lo J vl o**iu&.3 O a 3 *25
Sliced
.ltXglo*^ Palermo.a 75«3 00
...

3lo|Clover.10

■v

Mugnr,
GrKnciate<i •!> ih —7%

E

7

'sC.

’4

Lfiueu«.

viessina.3
Palermo
2

0<)@4

0

7 > n,3 76

FREIGHTS.
Schr Nautilus, Staten Island to Portland, whiling
In bbls

2 r>c.

Sohr Warner

Moore, Hichmond

to

Boston,

c a

1.36.
Bnrk

Charlotte A

I

it tic field,

Baltimore

and

Washington to Genoa, pitch and rosin, and ba^k
wiib marble, JBHXH).
Schr J mies
Lowell, Cardenas, privilege of sec
ond port to north of Hittera*, p. t.—about $1100,
Foreign Importni.
LIVERPOOL.ESG steamship aspian—22 crates
e & Co, 2 v.s mus. instruearthe nware to C E J
ments to

Rev Pere Mothon.

Foreign Kxpum.
MATANZAS. Bark Henry L Gregg— 6J S9 shooks

he-m1* i660 box shooks.
MOULK. S hr Ellen Cru oe, 16 >0 shooks and
be ids 5 M shingles 14,369 feet lumber 2 <20
an

rn.'iriils lOO <lo toil .CcO.

Kaiirsnd

Receipts*

Portland, March 21.
Received by Maine ('euual Railroad, for P irtlanL
21 ears mince lam*ms merchandise: for connecting
roads, 104 cart* miMiellaneou* merchandise.
V/ 9»£>iC«ri J«* >#

SD'V

4‘ntj following quotation*
and Pane? Good.-,

are
.•

?■ r*4 4r'a.

wholesale

r-r^-^v

pr

•••**

by

Deer-

lag, Millikeu ft <3o., 158 Middle Rtreetn
fiN BJaSSACHB.!.*

the ve.-sel is drawing a foot more than usual on account oi the accumulation of ice.
Hr sour Aiba from Boston for St John NB was
towed into Gloucester 20th by U S cuttrr Dallas,

COT JO?-,

;i?me7-4..•• 13%{ivi8
‘isavy 86 in. /
Mea. lib in. ti%££; 7% [Pine 8-4....ir a^l
Pine 9-4.i2w?27%
Light 36 in. 6%J$ 6
Fine 40 in. 7 ;f 8% Pine 10-4....25 @S0
BLBAOHSD COTTONS.

..10% 12% I Fine 6-4.1S #>18
*~2-1.4-4.... 7% vlOYa 1 Fine 7-4.18
d 6
6
4-4...
Li.'h.
ig 7
, Fine 8-4.20
I Pino 0-4.22 % n,27 -z
Pine 10-4 ...26
.*,:•*■ »•.

Best 4-4
M

TICKINGS, BTC.

Tickings,

.Drills. fc/s
Best.14
teH*%!Corset Jeans. .6%
Medium.. .10% <$13% Satteens..,..
Light. 7
Cambrics. 6>
S 9

■*

...

£%

Dcairnr.bcst 18% <$ 16% Sile^tae.10% V, 18
Daekfl. 9 Si3%(Cotton Flam Is.Brown
n
Fancy ll%*sl4 |
14%
Bleached, 8(S.
Batting.. .839310 ^lO^S O'/j. v%
Warps.>. ...f#

F1MOERJ1EN.
At Gloucester 20th, sens Abbie M Deering HS
Rowe, ami Gertie May. Irom Portland hound south.
Thirty-eight Gloucester vessels have sailed tor
the south the past woes:.

0

5U,0(K)
18,600

San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, brig H B Hussey,
Hodgdon, New York.
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 20tb, sch Nellie V Robes,
Thompson, Baltimore.
sT a U* iUSTiNE—Ar 15tb,sell Lawrence Haynes
Lewis, Wiscasset.
FERN AN DIN \ —Cld 20th. sch A F Crockett
Ella M Watts, Gerry, for
Thorndike, Now York;

Pbilailelphia.
BA Li

10700

Khod

34,000

920,000

J
,

lorea »i.

•

tor Weymouth.
Aral Delaware Breakwater 2!st, barque Anna
Walsh. Apphbv. Pernamouco; sch Wm Doming
Hedgins, Trinidad.

following were to-day’s

cwuiv

jilti fm

*<*'-

6*4c; ribs 7@9Vfc©-rumps at 3@t6c.rounds
ri-2 «9V2c; rump loins loVa^.17 *ic loins lbtttiyc;
igbt 14'ftl 7 c.
itcans-^cboice large hand picked pea at 2 60;
of—F bush ch ce New York small hand-picked
lo at $—a 2 80; common t*> good at 82 41 #2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont at §2 HO a
£ 96; choice screened o z 60@2 *56; hano-picked
6* ;
pied at (a 2 »4 », and choice screened do 2 40(0,2
mminoiTtieans 2 25 o2 40; Geimai. medium Ixmus
it 2 20a2 35; do pea 2 40@2 65; choice improved
eellow-eves at_@3 30;old-fashioned yeliow-eyeS
«

;

3 25.

Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 50a;4 00;
No 2 do at (a 2 50 Western $H@3 25 F bbl fancy
sating at 84 O0ijt$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$16 F
medium to good a! $14@$i 5 choic
ion fancy 817
!' astern line at 8l8ioj81 4: poor at $1 (g$18, with
at
Fa tern swale
89
Rye straw at 8; 3 &\ (&$ 14 U‘
*ud oat *oraw 89(1x10 F ton.
We
tern and Northern cream
We quote
cutter
'ries at 30 a 36c tor fresh and line fall,and 22(a 28<Vermont dairies
’or fair and good; New York
33 d30c F lb for choice. 15a20c for fair and good
and v estern
for
choice,
at
20'a22c
Western dairv
adle pack*d‘17a20c %> tb: choice grades are tirm
dtnnand.
moderate
uid scarce;
*jneese tirm at 3 a 5Vsc lor choice, ll(a:13 Va for
air and go< *1 ; >a'9e~for common.
Eggs at 22I(y(a'23V2c F dz
Potauass—Houle* n Hose t5@46c F bnsh,Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose-at 40(av43c. Prolifics

iOa43c._
i'hicugo lAwe wtorb iTi^rbei.
(By telegraph..
OwtCAGO. Mch. 21 —Hogs Receipts 8 000 bead;
d
5<*)0
he
firm; rough packing 626 a
shipments
6
76; packing and shipping 6 75@7 25; light 5 90
a 5 60
4
00
at
gd 7i»; skips
Cattle—Receipts 4O00 bead; shipments 2600 lid
10 higher; exports 6 10x6 76; goo*; to choice -bipping at 5 70 6 Oo; common to medium 6 00^6 65;
corn fed 1 exans at 4 90@0 Oo.
‘iheep— Receipts 3<k» head; sbtpments 200 head
strong infe ior to fair 3 5a4 50: medium to g<»od
at 4 oO@5 00, choice to extra 5 < >0@6 oO.
IlouusMiir tlttrkrlu.

(By Telegraph.)
York, March 21. Flour market—receipts

12,645 bbls; exports 1543 bbls; without important
change, although'veak: export detnod rinxierate,
mat ly City .Mill extra with light .nquiry from jobbers, SHier 1-1,600 bills.
lour, No 2 at 2 35 x3 00;Sup. Western and State
at* 2 SO a3 ;-0; common to good extra Western and
-date 3 40 a.3 7 ; good to choice do at 3 8o@6 60.

White Wheat Western extra at
6 55 a< 60; fi.ncy do 6 60(a7 86. common to good
extraOhio at 3 4* (a.6 OO, comiuo to choice extra
Minnesota extra
«tt. Louis at 3 4«h&6 26: Paten
good to prime 6 7l®6 75: '*hoic to double extra
bbls
4600
6
including
8<ka6
86
do
City Mill extra
6 20o5^ »
00 bills No 2 at 2 35@3 ‘*0; 6tK> bbls
low
extra at 3 4 0(a
80x
800
bbls
2
3
20
Superfine
3 65 3. 00 bbls W inter Wheat extra at b 40a
6 Hr*,
at 3 40
6 85 4 3oo hhls
Minnesota extra
•iouthen flour quiet common to fair 3 6 ®4 7.r;
Flour
60.
to
choice
at
4
Rye
st-™dy at
so@h
good
«*t—receipts 15,7 O bush exports
3 40;a 8" W
rt 193
ush tirm and prices show no import change
expo t inquiry m*xleiat« and speculaiiou light sales
light; sales 126.000 bush on the spot; N 3 Red at
Red Stat at
ed at 1 10l4 *lev No
1 03; No
Rvc tirm. Barley is
I ’8, No l White state 1 19.
«*»•*• i*
firm.
l74 V2 low r: exjxnt demand igi.t
an ! speculation only moderate
receipt** 8f>,2> O bu
exports‘ 98 bush; ‘ales i30,0 »<) on spot; No 3 at
65
«6o^c No 2 at lV4Celev: low Mixed 69c.
ill lower; receipts 18,260 bu. sales 71,‘‘o
OnlH
c; wniwi no izy2u; j>0 2
11sli on spot NO
at
at 4ui/fe tf,4<>M*e; d«* White at 43%@43V*C No
4*m^o; do White at 45c Mixed vy«*»Lwn 40a41c.
White do at 43^4 c;Wv o. state -*5@46y2c. *u
rettned
gar easier; refining 5 -ld@5 9 *6c
% Y ellow 6 % 5 Ms
Ex' 5 Vh @G Wh te do 6 ys
ott A at 6ys@6%c; standard A 7@7 V*c: powdered
on fee. A 7 3-1«; cut loaf and crushed
7% 7
7%@‘%c; granulate*! at 7 5-lG@7%c Cubes 7%
a7
OO1/* bid * all-l»>c. i**-ir«lt*uiu—unite*
Pori. very steady mess
low Btea*iy at 7 L* ;'a 7-v*
Bier is
family mess 11) 1 0(0,20 OO.
spot at 17 7
qu et. I ard 4@£ points lower, e*o*iua weak trade
very quiet; ont*act g ade spot at 9 0@9 75; re
fined *r con inent at *.♦ 9 * > A 10 O' @10 1<>. Biuicr firm
State 18 « 34c; Western at 1 a 7; Elgin
Creamer) at 88®3i*c Cheese firm, state 12@15x/4;
Western flat 11® 13.
Freights to I iverpool firm—Wheat steam IVid.
common to

choice

■

■>

Chicago, .March 21.—Flour steady. Wheat higher, March at 89** «.9oygc; No 2 Chioag Spring at
9'*Vfe@92%c No 3 do ai 78.a.80c; No 2 lied Winter 98c@1 00. Corn lower at ol%@54c.
*ats are
higher ».t 33% c. Itye is tirm at 00c. Barley firm
Pork steady at 17 f>i*®18<»0. Lard is
at 04@00c
firm at 9 45 a 9 50. Bulk <»at* in'fair demand—
shouders at 7 45. short ribs at 9 42 v*; short clear
at
O oO.
ttHceipo—Flour 20 000 bbls wheat 39.000 hush
Corn 100 »>• ’<' buai» oat* 22 0‘K) hush, rye 0,000
on, ar e 30,000 both
Shipments—Flour 26,000 bbls. wheat 110 000 bn
corn 10 ,000 1 ush.oat* 19,000 bush, rye 3,400 bu
barle' 13.’ *00 bush.
■

■

8t. Louis,March 21 .—Flour quiet. Wheat higher
No 2 Bed Ka‘l at
o8Vfe@l lo; No 3 at 9 @97c
Laid nominal at V) 30.
Receipts Hour 4,000 bbls, whoa. 33.000 bush
corn OOO,0(H) bush, oats 0,000 bush,barley 0000 bu
rye 0000 bushShipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bu
corn O ,000 bush, oats 00,0 0 bush,rye 0,000 bush

IlidfMHBd I How.
barley 0,UOO.
i»
KOI 1 March 2’.—Wheat, No 1 White fall a
The following are Portland quotations on liid-.-t
1 03%; so 2 Led at 1 03V3, No 2 White at 94J/gC
and Tallow:
Wheat—Receipt* 13,000 uu; shipments 18,000.
Ox and Steer Hides90 iba weight and over7o
p ft
New Oelkakb, March 21.—Cotton is tirm; Mid
Ox and Steer Hid » under 90 lbs.<>c *» ft I dliug uplands I0%c.
Cow Hides, all weights......... 6 op ft
Mobile, March 21.—Cotton firm: Middling up
p ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
lards 10% e,
i> ft.
Calf Skins...._. 1 Oc
each
....7ooa$l
Sheep Skins
Savannah, March 21.—Cotton steady;' Mlddlioj
u. lands 10%c.
Light *ud neacon Skins.26 to 4oc each
Rendered Tallow .... 7%cp ib
Charleston, March 21.—Cotton firm; Middlini
upland* 1 lc.
Ntock lllarlif!.
Memphis,March 21.— Cotton is flrm;Middiing up
The following quotations of stocks are received
ianils 10% o.

daily by telegraph:

BOSTON STOCKS.

T.&S. F... 79
Boston & Maine. .162%
Film ft Pore
Marquette common. 29%
Slint ft Pere
Marquette prelerred.102
L.|K. ft Ft Smith..
17%
Marquette, H u*htou ft Out. common..
23%
New York ft New
Eng...
13%
Mexican Central 7s.. .....
62

A.

JPesTtr

A R.

**▼ yoke arrocKA

ti.

lU'.b, sch Moses Webstar,

Philadelphia

les 5a

n r.w

—

Point-a-Pitre.
tiCd 20th sebs Ho-tin a. Pbilbrook, Portland:
me B H..lfres, Hoffsts, Boston; Grace Davis, Dyer,
Portland.
Off' Newcastle 19th, sch Thomas W Potter, from

juotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Lone cuts, $19 60S.$.?<*; short cuts $2 @
50 6n ba -ks $20 oOa. 21; light backs 20 a $
f-0;
ean ends $19 50@20
prime mess, new, 19 O'a
11150. extra prim* $17. mess, new,
(&19 < 0;
>ld-a $18; pork to- guns $19« 9 50.
Lard at H*/^.ii 14c •!> ft For tierces 1»i*4i®10%c
ails; IOV2 S a/*cfor 6-ftpails,1084@! lc
or I -tb
or 8-|b pails.
Fre*h Beef Fair steers 8Vg@9H c $> lb: choice
O's 1 (jV4C; light Texan -attle 8l4(&9c good heavy
linds at 12 d 13c; second quality at '%^12c good
iwavy

Ar
MORE
New York.

t

Spauldin*.

920,000

Tlnrkri.

21.—The

Boston March

f»

20th sclis Post Boy, tiott. New Yo«k; Parker
avana.
M Hooper Oolcord,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch M Luella W o.L
Ar

Last we-*k he receipts were 783,00« fts codfish,
56,4fcOu fts ha.ibut and i,160,"< 0 frozen berr.ug.
Bomeoh

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th, ship Richard III,
McIntyre. Nanaimo.
POKI TOWNSEND—Ar 12th. ship J B Walker,
Wallace. Sun Francisco; Brown (Brothers, Goodell*

Herring,

^;iroptuu i1flai-hes«.
(By Telegraph.)

Live arc* >L,Mch 21 -I2.8O P.M—Cotton marke
tirm, upland* at 6 15-i6d: Orleans G 1-16*1. said
12 0
lea; speclaution and export 2,0* 0 bales

Liverpool,Mar. 21 .—Flour is quoted at 3 Os alii
»'d winter wheat *s 3d®*s Gd spring w ea 7s 10t
@8s. Caiifo nia average 7s 6d®7« 1* d; club 7s 11(
@Hs 4d. Corn 4s eyad; peas os Gd. Provisions etc
—Pork 74s; bacon 4o» for long clear, and 4t5s fo
short elear; lard47»; ebetse 71s; fcallew 89s.

Delaware Breakwater

dtf

never

varies.

A

mar

vel

STANDARD
SILK
OP TUB

WORLD I

per ounce.

EUREKA SILK CO.
r

BOSTON, MASS.

20tn, birqueChas

Loring, for Matanzr S sch Belle Hooper, for Boston.
Br gJohn H i.oarulon, from Havana, is ordered
to Pbilailelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th. schs Belle Brown. Perry.
Pori au Prince; Isaac Carlton, uifsko, .Matauzas;
Miza S Leven*eler, Thoinastou. deum«‘G Pill-mry
Rockland; Czar Arey, and Geo B Ferguson. Now
Bed ord; A W Lewis. Peak. Portland. Clara date,
alien, Lamport; Billow, Rhodes, Rockland.
Also ar 20th, nebs narah Potter. K-en, Fernandina; Percy, Hoi rues ^aaiport: Vlaiy L Newton. Colwell, Lubec; Abigail Haynes, Treworgy, Providence
Ge«» B >01116.4. Norwood Providence; Ira l> Stu'gi-,
Johnson. Newport, Pavilion, Norwood. P.ovidenee;
M !4 Wellington. Robbins,' dark’s Cove.
Cld 20th. brigs i.arrie Bertha, Hail, Matauzas
Emma, Richardson, Cardenas, Lester A Lewi4
Warren, Feruaudiua; Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Porto
Plaia; A realm, Paterson. Havana.
Passed the Gate 20th, ache Black Warrior, from
New York for Milibridge. Albred Keen, Hoboken
for Portsmouth; Gen Hall, Ambov for B oston.
PERTH A VI BOY—Ar 19th, sch Charley Hanley,
Nash, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20tb, sets Agnes. Lawry,
New York. W H Boardmau. Richardson, do,
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sch Enterprise, RobinCalais.
DUTCH ISLAND H AKROR-Ar 19th, set s Oatawamte k, Garaty New York for Bath. Fran
bert Herrick do for Beverly. Nettie Cushb
ry. do lor Rockland.
NEWPORT—Sid'20th, sch lra D Sturgis, Uodg*
don* for Wiscasset.
in port, sch Albert Jamoaon, Candage. for New

son

^Herg.*Per-

York.
VINE7ARD-H iVEN—Ar 19th,schs Nellie Treat.
Dow, v.ayaguez for Boston; Abbie C Stub is. Lewis,
Pascagoula for do; Marti© J A lies, Crockett, Penh
Aiubov for Portland; Grace Cushing, Drinkwater,
Portland for New York, (and sailed. 1
•< »S I ON
Ar 20ih, liarque Bonny I); on, Mitchell
Havana seb Flavi-la. Blake Rockport
Clrl 20th. sch VVui Cobb, chase, Wiscasset, to load
fo» Charleston.
SAL M—Ar 19tb, rchs Hyue, Fletcher, fm Wee
hawken for Bath; Ti es Hix Yeatou, New York for
Portsmouth, Millie l rim. Barber, do tor Portland
S J Lindsay, Lewis Boston ior Rockland, .led
Daren, Bulger. Calais for Baltimore Mott Haven,
Collins, do tor New York; Juiia & Martha, Hopps,
do for Block Island; Empress, Richards, Rockland
lor New York.
F6KEJGIV PORTS.
At Iloilo .Ian 17, barque Mary S Ames, Crocker,
for United states with sugar
.Sid fm Manila Jan 16, ship Win II Lincoln, Daly,
New York with suvar.
Aral Rosario Feb 11, barque Samuel B Hale
Hnveu. Bueno- Ayres.
ir at Buenos Ayres Feb 14, barque Proteus,Beau
tie. New York via Bahia; brig Amy A Lane Carver,
New York.
In port Fob 14, barqne Sami B Hale. Haven Iron
Au.
Bahia Bianca; Pudel. Parlow, from Portland
gus ine Kobbe. Costigan; D A Braytou, Huntley
»n
c.
Perm
ti.
W
Wilt
base
ir at Montevideo Feb 17. barque Hypatia. Marr
Portland 12th. ship Golden Rule Wi.oaras, do.
Sid Feb **>. sch Geo V Jordan, Lynam, Para.
At na ia Feb 26 sch anua W Barker, Snowman
for Araeaju and New York
Cld at Rio Janeiro Feb 22. barque John R Stan
hope be v inter, Parauagua.
Sid lHth brig John C Noyes. Coker, Barbsdoes
16th barque E O Clark, Stahl. Barbadoes.
In port Feb 16, ship P G Blanchard, Lutz unc
barque Leventer. Ve-per. do.
Ar at OF ufu. gos Mvb 12, sch Albert II« ross.Pen
dletou Phi Hdetphia.
Ar a; viaiauzu- Mrh 13. barque Go'den Sheaf
I.nnt.
nr.ii v av McFarland
Mont corner v
n<'V
York, (and sailed 16 b for Cardenas.]
>ld Mob 14. acne Florence Lelaud, Adairs, Dt*la
ware Areakwatej
Ducv 4 Davis, D*vis do.
at ai Cardenas Mch Id. scb Maggie Dalling Dal
ling. Philadelphia; Mav O’Neil, Hart New Y >rk.
Sid 13th brig (J O Kobinson, Sinnett. New York
Nld tm HavMita Mch 13th bariio** .JuliA Jordan
Delaware Breakwater; 13ih, Elba, Pierce for Nev
York.

SPOKEN^
Feb 1fi, off Point Indio, barque Auburndale, KId, j
from Buenos Ayres for ub*.
Feb 18. lat 12 N Ion 36 W. ship George Stetson
Higgins, from Now York for San Francisco.
Feb 22 lat 7 N, lou 29 W barque Escort, Water
house tioin N«w York f -r Adelaide.
March 17, lat 40 48. Ion 83 38, ship Armenia
Carter, from Havre for Baltimore.
1

P

1X1

iiu

Jack, Deering,
secured by

3P^jjrTHRST

MORTGAGES

f
St, Paul and Minneapolis Real
Estate. Semi-annual interest ruaran teed. Payable in N. Y. Exchange.
/_
BHHBBBBBBKa For further information address

/f\

0. F. SHERWOOD & CO., ST. Paul. Minn.

References, Ft. Paul National
Commercial Bank, Minneapolis.
mar20

Bank, St.

Paul

and

eod&eowly

WOBTHY
Of (confidence.

SARSAPARILLA
Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its
use, and its powers are enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stillingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other potent ingredients.
|Q your blood vitiated by derangements
IO of the digestive and aasimilatory functions? is it tainted bv Scrofula? or
does it contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease?
Ttif leading physicians of the United
lilt States, who know the composition
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that
nothing else so good for the purification of the blood is within the range of

genuine

*

,hs lIS0 ot this remedy is it
njui
UliLl possible for a person who has

corrupted blood

to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the-destructive taint to posterity.
runoniiPUI V effective renovation
InUnvIUUriLY of the system must
include not only the removal of corruption from the blood, but its enrichment and the strengthening of the
vital organs.
nri | «D1 C witnesses, all over the
n&LIADLc. world, testify that this
work is better accomplished by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla than by any other

remedy.

that is corrupted through dismade pure, ami nioou
weakened through diminution of the
red corpuscles is made strong, by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
the blood aiul building
rUnir ¥ aitS JI up the system require
time in serious eases, but benefit will
be derived from the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
from anything else.
urninieir for which like effects are
i¥IelL)IGj3i£i falsely claimed, is abundant in the market, under many names,
but the onlv preparation that baa stood
the test of time, and proved worthy of
tho world’s confidence, is

m

nnn

t

QbUJU ease is

flyer’s Sarsapan7/a,
prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists: Price 1;
bottle# for $5,
TuTh&Slw

janV

HillHI!JiiSai'ii*ii?i*sasTiisi'iiaiiB^fc»*-;•...

when lifted up couid not stand on my feet I was
induced to try Athlophoros, after all the usual
remedies failed. In 20 minutes after taking the
first dose I could bear my weight upon my feet
In two days I was able to get about and attend
to business. In two other cases which have
come to my knowledge its use has befen attendod
with the same results.’'
mail

in

Philadelphia had

to bor-

row a dollar to buy a bottle of Athi.ophoros.
On account of his poverty his name shall remain
a secret. He had suffered terribly from Rheumatism. He gratefully writes:
“I took my first dose Tuesday afternoon,
and on Wednesday, after but seven doses, 1 h;.d
not a sharp or severe ache left. Then I reduced
bottle.

I

was

able to be

urday, when I took

eteady at work till Sat-

a severe

cold and

IBB

iu.

"null

1

wad un-

able to use my left hand. I purchased another
bottle and by bed-time I found relief. The
medicine is all you claim for it.”

Investigate Atiilophokos all you please!
Find all the fault you choose with it 1 and
yet the fact remains, that it is doing what
no other medicine ever could do for Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
If you cannot get Ann-opnoaos of your drugwe will tend It express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but If ho
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.

gist,

B.

H

€. nuil CL C

ones

Raising the world,

_to secant c/rr turn o

IK H RI< KEK, (;
IHO Coin were ini
decl

State

Convulsion®, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caus. d by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Ment.il Depression, Softening of the JSrUin resulting j,. Jn.anUy and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Ixnpotencv, Weakmvs in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brai l, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $l.abox.cr
6 boxes for $5.i 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarant-o 6 b- xtrs to cure any case. With
each order received fr>r 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mo- ~f if the treatment does not effect
• cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through II. II. II AY <fc GO., Druggists, only
agents. Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free Stsfeb‘28
d&wlmll

8*0 per Set
PLAIN

$7

janl 2_

'Od&wuimly

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted ,
Perfect Match.

OPTICAL «*0»B REPAIRED.
eodlj

HU

A V I*

ANJJ

i

tcr

per Set.

wi.hnnt the une of the
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1K7D), EvnuHou.e. 175 Tmuont*, B„.t-ntreat FIWBLi. PICES A'B
Al.Ii
THE
»l .EASES
OF
BECTCm without detention from
blueness. Reference* given. Send for a
pamphlet. Office Hour*, 11 A. M. to 4
r. u. itxeept Sunday*).

eodly

Atent,

at

cea

an

in

A

ITIe.

rim l.irT

TO LET.
STORES

For Naif or To Let.
brick bouse No. lr> Or y street, near
the modern convendesired, the Carpets and
sale,
Furniture
in
said
house.
of
Inquire of J. F.
part
RaNDaLL Jt CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf
3

story
THE
Park, furnished with all
if
Also for
iences

S.) Cattle Com>

)

missioners
of Maine.

P*S8§8TI»*

mar

preferred.

10-1_

LOST AND FOUND.

-A

»eturn

public

Call upon

CO.,

market Nqnars, AgeaM.
Sample sheets of tew tints, also structural decort tion book free.
marli)
eod3m

CMS. H. O’BRIOtt,

liberally

marlO-1

__

C OPAK rNEH'Kfll ■* NO I I4 fifi

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm n»m«* of JOHN K. BR\DFO^I><&
CO., formerly JOMN BRADFORD* SON, ^sstand
Spar Makers, and wil continue the bu inessat the
old stand. No 266 Commer -ial St. A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constan ly on land.
J *HNE BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
Portland, March 7th, 1634.
marS
dim

Wi. tiled.
to sell

Install
Also

on

or

meuts.

Apply
B. MAKTIS, Manager,
36

Temple Street.

Wtinfvd
MALE Teacher for the Grammar school at
Old Or hard. Address F. G STAPLES, 0 d

4

marlTdtf

Orchard, Me.

BOOK, CARD

VO It MALE.

SALE.-$800* splendid opportunity in
ihe confectionery business, in thriving town,
b twee Boston and Provid-nce; tools tor manufacturing confectionery *ud icecream; splendid chance
to add bakery; owner has not sufficient capital, but
will remain and work for whot ver huts him out, or
G. L. POND & CO.. No.
will retain half interest,
mar22-l
178 Washington street, Boston.

Foil

UlUlUg iuuihb W
aie low aud terms

niiu

houses.

PAINTS.

Newfoundland

Chapel

Press Ofiice.

Eagle Wringers
commision paid.
Good salary
CANVASSERS
to sell Wildes. Patent Button.
B.

—A pocket book containing a urall
money.
Enquire of FRANK JOPreble House.
mar 15-1

pup; weight
ab rat fifty pounds. Whoever will
him at
STKAVKD
No. 3
street will be
rewarded.

travelling

experience.

canvassing.

aug30dlf

of
mar22-l

owner

sum

WANTED.

Agents

the

FOUNDof

SEPH,

A NY ladies or young men who are out of employ1
ment in city or country (distance no objection,) can have steady work at their own homes all
the yea« round; wora s-nt by mail; any one can do
Address UNION
it; g od salary n *
M’r’G Co., 767 Washington Street, Boston, xMass.
<13**
marO

a 11*0 lur

Our liquid paints are composed exclusively of the
best ond jmrest materials, combined on different principlesfrom any other Liquid or Mixed /‘aints. They
have l>e n ho roughly te-ted In nearly all parts of
the world, and have been found to withstand ihe
severest tests of clim.ite changes, sea air and other
trying ext*>sures where the best whit* lead has failed, and the universal testimony of those who have
used them is humcient proof of our claims mat they
are iu every respect strictly relbible and jirst-class
pain's of a higher grade than have ever be ore been
lor structu>al purposes, either
offered 10 the
in paste” or liquid form, and seconu to none in
richness and pe manency of color, beauty of finis
durability, uniformity, and all charac'c istics which
are requisite to form a perfect ornamental p’otective cover ng. They p. s^ess an ela-tic quality evare prepared
or be ore attained in any paint, an
ready for the brush, but may be thinue i, if desired,
We will add.
wi h pure linseed oil or turpemine
the tines? public and private mining* and m s extensive structures in the country are d eorated with
the U. S. Capitol at
onr paints—among others
Washington, U S Light Hsuses, Life Saving Stations, Nary Yard and Government Buildings general y, the Metropolitan Elevated R. R. of New York,
the largest seaside and other hotels, etc., as well as
th- Uganda of the better classes of
every-

fro ‘Jl

Groeei ies

dtf

IN©UN D.—Philip Silva ha* found
F the money that he found.

j||«D-

JOB PRINTER,

DOR *AI E.-If you want a lodging or boardU
b g house in Boston call ou or write io us. Ae
have good paying houses i * a 1 parts of the city that
be
»n
c
bought low; also dining rooms and restaur-

H:W. JOHNC’

LIQUID

or

no27

D.—A small reut of 6 or B rooms, for
children.
Addr. ss, “W,”
mar 10-1
*eara

Booms to Let.
-nome, single or in sulted^uiUttfeflfr**'-

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

WANT
family without
Letter .rrier No. 4.

six
Address E.

St.,

mar3-2

_

in the Th raps- n Mock, Nod. 117. lit
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt f»r» below
the post offleo; fitted suitable for wbolesah or retail
business, with light, finished airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
Janl-Adlf

WANT!-

had

How*

a

•. KT.-Two nice rooms, at No. 92 Fr**«

110 with board

A, E. WEBB, 3

WANTED.—As

Sit.

iava

fflD LhT« IMeastni rooms tarnished or unfnrI
nished; terms one to two do dare a week, at f»i
BROWN STREET._
__mar5-l

or

D I T*MKt»UTEL¥.-Coat makers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange Si., Port
marl i-2
Me.

n.

7.1 Si. I

family

_marl6-1

SITUATION
Have
salesm

Wi

stairs teut of eight rooms, in good repair, with
withgas and Sebag*. Kent reasonable to a
out small children.
Enquire at 2ol Cumberland
mar 12-1
St, cor. Franklii<, right hand bell.

WANT

c

U

1

It©.-A smart man or woman In every
The very best
town to handle our goods.
chance to make trom $10 to $25 per week. No
S'ud for circular. uEO. HOWE,
or-'nes wanted.
marl2-2
& CO., 2t)nVa Mi* die St., Portland.

**

d

rilO I ET.—House No. « Park Place, being pot
I
in thoi ough repair throughout with ail modern e nveniences, will be
ready to oceopy ab* at
March 20»h. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS A CO.,
tuarlH-l
No. 114 to 120 Commercial fit.

tlTANTa- D A healthy respectable woman not
under twenty nor over forty yea’s of age, to
take care of children and sew
Enquire between 2
13-1
3
and
P. M. at 97 S fA IE

a

ar

'118) IaKT—Tl»e large *tore, Commercial **t. head
I
lx»ng vtharf, now occupied bv Meters Qeo. W.
True A Co., built <or a gra n warehouse, but i*ul able for at y business. For further particulars apply
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 Commercial St.
iuar20-4

ED Men to take county rights for the
sale of a patent Saw Filing Machine; a practical thing; any man oan file all kinds f -aws with
it; illustrated circular ard terms free. Z B. OSGuOD, .‘.gent for Maine, Box P 333, Damariscotta,
mar 13-1
Me.

land.

a

FT.—French roof stable for four horse*.
shed, at No. 6 Heath street.
Inquire or
mar-2-1
B. F. STRiCK LAN D, 13*> Oxiord street,

I

price,

Coat Makers.
Block.

niar3;M

gentleman and wife (or twe
front room aud alcove.
No, 37
mar22-l
a

ri'O »

a

particulars

To

TOgentlemen),

an

either whole

I.ETa—House No. 24 Cedar street, corner
rooms, gas and Sebago. Apply

Brown street.

Must be quick at
handwritii g, givmar 17-1

Mtsre

re-

mar22-l

No. 369 Congress street.
1.8 T.

A

own

No. 33 Cedar

TO Oxford street, 7
at

mar2Q 1

lU^ES BROTHERS.

at

below;

next

pair.

<

dlawSly

marSdtf

Wholesale -ind Retail Dealer Id

yo
Domestic Coals
Prion*.

a

A L
Specialty, at Lowest

Our prices
POND & CO., 178 Washington
mar 2 2 1

IU

Respectfully announce* to his

friend* and the public
that he is now better prepared than at anv previous
time to fill all orders en rusted to his care, having
recently added to an already lar„e assortment many
of the new and

ivnigiug

G.

easy.

S.

street, Boston,

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

MI MAI E
$w6 will buy fixtures and stock
of a bread, pastry and confectionery store in
Boston; ready to tep right i to and make a living.
Also confectionery and ice cream saloon, >150. G.
L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston.

F©

DERS,
making his office

mar22-l

1

F'OK

espi al.

on

small

97 1-2

Boston,

janS

mar 2 2-1

Mass.

94000.—Stock,

ft

fixtures

tbe best equipped for^every

description

WHI. HI.

near Fanenil Hall
g.<0<H MA I,E.—Meat busings
Excel le t chance for
F Market, Bos on, Ma s.

engage in first-class business
Putnam & Prescott, 11 Court, St.,

of

of

Always on hand a large stock of FI. AT sad
K PAPKIW.
KII.I,
I.F.TT
.wPbwbbb 1 am prepar<’ t RDM, T a Aim, «•>
ed to fill all orders at tbe loa esi posHble prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful aad
prompt attention.

MAI,K.—In G rbtm Village, on South
street, story and a half cottage house, fine orchard, grapery, lawn, summer house, etc.; seven
acr*s of land in good condition; to be sold at once,
A duress L. W. Parkhursr, No. 30 Summer
cheap.
uiar22-l
street, Boston, Mass.

smart man to

one

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing*

BOII.GR l'©ft SALE.
ENGINE AN
A S-cond hand e giue and boiler; also shaft
a
and pr peller
Iuquire of il.F. DvVIS, head of
mar22-l
Long Wharf, No. 174Commercial st.
*'

am

No. 4.

w

mar22-l

Me.

_eod?m

,

Bosf n. Bu-i ess $500 per w»ek, splendid
choice well worth investigation, fine set customers.
W F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Iremont Row, B s on.

ing

MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland,

and

of first class Cash Grorerv and Provision
F©t* Mt|.E,
S ore, wi h fine family trad.-, located in city adjoin-

PINO-PALMINE

-m

March is at last whittled down to a point.
You gladly bid good-byo to tho worst month
in the year. But—“Oh, my neuralgia!"—It
Z» always March with a human system—
‘'Oence take that rheumatism!''—that
moves along just below tbe health plain.

MOB N ILE. —At ja't its value, stock and flxtures of first-cla s drug, sUt o*»ery, wall paper
aud b *ok store, paying a profit of $2,5* 0 per year,
located in large manufacturing town six y miles
fr m Boston; price $4,« 0 ; terms easy. W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mai22-l

F

rnysia you don’t want, that weaken*.
The Conlo of rest and sleep would lift you,
but yon can’t get them.

nAI.E.s:m«ii. Terms easv, Manufaccan i!e business, paying $100
week »ow, and the demand f r goods incr asing every week, a monopoly controlled by patW. F. CaKKUIHEKS. 24
ent, great ba gain.
mar2*» 1
Tremont how. Boston.

For
turing and Me

one

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It bas three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore Sir more economiIt is delicious, nourishing,
cal.
easily digested, and

strengthening,
admirably adapted
w°.H as
Sold

ill duplicate, add reseed to the unwill be received at his office in PortMaine, umil 3 o’clock P. M., ou Tuesday, the
16th- ay of April, 1884, for 26‘»0 tons, more or
le s. of rubble-stone, for a jetty iu Lubec Channel,

PROPOSALS
dersigned
land,

e

S years, was cured eas
ly, quickly
safely; or pain, no risk; neithe r
knife nor ligature; harmless optrati n and con
plete relief. Give me your address, if you an lie ■’
and I will warrant you sure, safe and
speedy relic
wsa

Address,

•

dtf

Maine.

desiring to make proposals for this stone
requested to apply to thi undesigned, at his
53 Vfe C<»ngre*s Street, P»»r- and Maine, for
e

Persons
are
<

ffi-

spe« ideal ions,

ions to bidders and contractors and for further inf 'nnatiou concerning the
C. E. BLUET, Colonel of Engineers,
same.
msi rue

war20

d6t

\r«T«CK I'llSKEB* ISIVIN, that tb«
IK subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM ATWOOD, late o! Cape ElUabeth,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, a d given
bom's as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of saitf deceased, a e required t«» exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS P.
of
Adm’r.

FULLER,

Portland,

Cape Elisabeth, March 1st, 1884.
marS

A

Hrfss makinar executed with prompt

iu all its hritucties for l.adics an ii
.Sis»es. Special employe for Girls’ Wor
Moui ning soils a specialty.
CLAl’C’ 5
SLOCK, 10 Elm htrect.
d8»*

dlaw3wS*

B.AHE~

To buy out a Shoe Store with a
thriving business in Saco. For
particular* inquire of 0. P.
UhEENE, 58 Main St.. Saco, Me.
frtl»

by sctnsl use
Having tested Pino-Pelmine filling
well aaby
test, I have no hesitation In
rirlnK it the highest recommendation as one ot the
best materials or bedding that has ever been offered
to the public.”—Db. Bowbeb, State Assayer, Mena

19-1

M

J. K. FOY & ( 0M flen’l A^r’ts for *ain6'
;I7** l-‘l I’wugre** street, Pertlnnd, 0fl*
d awSAw

s*AI.E -9‘fOO buys a State ri*ht on out
ot the m st pracilcabie patents ev *r issued
ueeded in every family; will sellt’ouu y rights; p*y*
a profit of 10*: per cent;
patent just i-sued; a fortune to the right party. W. F. CARRUTH T RS, 2-4
Tremont Row. Boat m.
iuarl7-l

F©K

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish
U,1?

L' O It KAI E $3001* buys Hay and Grain b»*iC
n- ss, good sto e. tine trade, can sbo * net prottl
of 12000 per year; run by present owner 5 ye r-;
located on good street, ti c horse wagon and all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
investigation. W. F. CAKKUTHERS, 24 1'renioi.t
mar 17-1
Row, Boston.

the
_

Lung*.
Swedish
Pepsin
Pills
Cures Con-

an

dvt

stipation.

icbartaon^ive™
When taken together

according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
thousands
second stages.
in the first
testimonials of *s wonderful cures. Writ*to*
Fre*c
culars—Sent
pamphlets and
F. V. A. l>l£UG»bGKEN, M. D.,

and,

8AI1E.—Plymouth Rock Eggs for hatching. Orders aken for a limited number a
$2.00 per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodford*, Me.
mar20-1
SACE-Horses, Second-hand Jiggers.
Stan and Harnesses. G. B. McGUEGOK, 2UI
Commercial street.
niarJO-1

FOR

Rotanic f'omponnd cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Ac.
w*ve«li»h l ong IlnUnna cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-f<*ur hours.
«%«-•*•! i*h * ep-iu p||la the l*est Family Laxative,
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 50c: small 26e.
Pepsin Pills. 25oSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
decl
oodAwtim
Hne.libh

R 8 AIiK.—2 stem No. 604 and 50B Con
1^0 gress
a
f -r
safe investaient

r

Enquire of

St.,

A. B.

goodchauce

a

STEVENS, 63 Brown

St.

marl8-l

ched house, with stable
■
located
the central part of the city
House contains It) good sized rooms and bath room
It cos'
is in good rep dr
and finished first-class
$ 3,tKX) to build it will be s< Id for #8,500. Foi
Office.
PkW
V.
Z*.
particulars address X.

NALR.-A deta
|?OB
Wrll
near

M’CREABY’S
Retail Credit Re*is!er, Collection System
and Commercial Reporter for 1884.
The second volume of the Register s now a press
and wiil be ready for delivery April 1st. This is the
most perfe« land reliable system ever devised for

mar 17-2

8 %
E—18 roomed Lo 1/ing House, loca
ted at Irvi-i Park, Boston, Mas-*., furnished it
Hrst-cla-s i-tyle; run by present owner 4 year*. Pric
PUTNAM i
very low as the owner has two houses.
mar 14PRESCOTT, ll Court St., Boston. Mass.

FOR

iK»*R

8A■

E—Including
and land at Dexter. Maine. A good openinj ;
BAM
Address
KKV

h

>u»

W. H. CKA WFORu
practical baker.
Dexter, Maine.___ mar13-1
nOK MAI U Boarding and Lodging bOQM
E situated in the very best part of Boston; ,H
rooms; permanent occupants, tine class people

s

a

»

large income. This is an unusual opportunity t >
secure a gn-nl home and profitable ba-ine.*s com
bined. Address or apply to SOLOMON A CO., 1
Row, Boston.
marl2-4
CHANCE for a good inyes ment i *
For p •riiculats address, makiu s
»
appointment, D. L C. Box 115», Portland.
Tremont

_

A

RARE
offered.

._

marl 2-1

FroprietAr-

Lynn. Mass.

FOR

for

OPPORTUNITY

STERLING.
ess

mar

f,^©*< sAI.E.-3 000 buys 1st class confection
ery route, now pacing $5 to $* per day.i un by
present owner 7 y< ars; well equipped throughout;
tine team, horse wagon; splendid set cusi mere.
I cited in Boston; will stand the most thorough
iuves>igatiou. W. F. CARL’THEKS, 24 Tremonl
mar 5-1
how, Boston.

in order
extensive » rac< ice iu a
to move into some city will sell hi> stand
good
will to some younger phy-b-ian and introduce hitr
into practice. Address A. B. 0., Press Office, Port
land.
mar21-l

United States Engineer Office. \
Portland, Maine, March 20,1884. j

marlodlawdw

Phillips,

by Grocers everywhere.

Proposals for Jet

j

Mf

as

dlw

bonds as the aw directs.
All persons having de
oi md8 upon the estate of said deceased are
require
0 exhibit the
same, and all persons indebted to eai 1
estate are called upon to make pay mem to
IRi S L"CKH\ Adm’r.

EDITOR MOORE,
mar8

invalids
for persons in health.
for

_

_feb2Hdlm»

I had Buffered for 1

lc-ti

physician having
W. BAER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass, FOR HALE.-The seniorlarge
vidbge
mhl7
and

VOTICE Mm HI RGBY «SIVRIV that th
11
sub-criber has been duly appointed and zhIl<
upon himstlf .he trust of Administrator of the e*
tate of
LEWIS W. Sawyer, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give: 1

fl

1j,

MM Cocoa.

each Ho*m with whicn any Lady can instruct her
*elf IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and tit a dres
perfectly by this method. Send for a circular am
order before this special offer is withdrawn.
Can
vassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 468 Con
greBB St., Portland. Me.

■
and

and fixtures of
and
Store with newspaper
2*>
250
weekly’s, 200
Sunday p pers, low rent, a splendid bargtlu for
W. F.
H-.iM -b -dy -tore located on a busy street.
niari9-l
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
Perio

ute

xo/o.

BAKER’S

brief
bun

9^*107—Stock
H~i©AEK_
Variety
connected.
daily’s,

i, UR «AL«— Great bargain, $300 patent
F
right just issued, article needed iu every famipay- lHo pe cent profit, one of »he best inventions of the age. State aud County rights for sale.
W. F. CARRUillERS, 24 Tremont how, Boston.

dtf
M r.H A

Whoever know disease to attack a system
at parr Why.italwayshitsafellowsmallcr
than Itself. Violate a single health law, and
Itsneakslntogetthobestofyou. Yet, don’t
you nightly violate one of her most Important laws when you Como Into contact with
old beds, feathers and hairf Don’tvouprevent tho night flora restoring the energlea
wasted in the prevloos day’s labor? If you
would begin square every morning, get n
common-sense bed and make it help you
oat. Pino-ralmine has been tried in the
Aren of science, and hero 13 the result:

ly,

aoa?

airs for prac ice.

Piles are Awfi
1 HUCi
SI |Tlie
Wff g 1
J

Street,

Order? received by Telephone, No. 644,

DRAFTING DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGE!
bo
YEkRS 'N ADVANCE of a!
FIFTY
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MA H1NE< and has tin
E sLEEVL FORM ever invent
AD.lUSTABi
only
6<1. Having made arrangements whereby we obtali
at-eciat term?* on large oroers wo will in order to in
roduc* this very popular MEI'HO**, sell a limite<
number at $10 EACH
(Tho regular price—Com
pany’s Agents—being $; 6.00,) this* includes Sleevt
Form and instruction at onr rooms. TO PARI IE:
Al a DISTANCE *e Bend by Express C. O. D. o
on receipt of price $1«*.00 by P. U. Order.
A COM
PLKTE BO >k <>F INSTRUCTIONS accom» anie.

March 14,1884.

Mark®

Brown’s Wharf, Cortland,

DRKSSIiThKilS!

Portland,

.

neuralgia 1. all gone. I sleep well, and am cunu of
all my nervous complaints.’*

noUkALG 94500*—One of the best Bars
I
and Restaurants iu city of Boston, on State
ttreet, run by preseut owner Si years, business $5^
per day, a chance that i* seldom met with, great
bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Bo*.
marl 9-1

n

322 Commercial

eod&w2w

mar8

mar#

PARTNER

II l>.

roe ms

TOstreet
gas ard S*b>*go $18 pel month Apply
flr»t-cla*s rent aud good
house

WANTED.—In a good paying
business, well e-iablished, either partner <>r
firstinvestme t to tak* place of retiring ^euib
c >8s references and cones prudence confidential.
Pie>8
\ddr»88 this week it possible, “PARTNER,”
mar21-l
Office.
WAN I ED-Experienced dry
Permanent places
g ods salesmen wanted.
eiv-'B to reliable salesmen <»i experience. Address

WANT

j

Pori In ml,

GEO. H. BA'LEY, V.
Z. A. GILBERT.
WM. B. FERGUSON,

Popular |
I

neatly arranged popular

•

TO LET.
EET.—House <>f 8

in a fancy goods store or
similar department in a retail dry goods
an
store bv
experienced young lady. First class
marl4-l
jeferences. Address P. O. Box 39.

NOTICE

ii.iVEii bim» x to., Hostoi.

»

TED —A reliable man to loos out f-r ofabsceuce of Proprietor, in exfor
Desk or Work Room, in central part of
change
Address BUSINESS,
citv. Reference required.
m >r21-l
Press Ortce, stating natu e of business.

FreeS
WAITED.

DOBNOA.

instructive cour-e, ami each with about

•

IOFFFK

made, wants partner
Sure
ness management.
ME H a NIC.mar2l-l

Me_mar

Is hereby given that we have taken possession of the cattle upon the far ns of I emuel Rolf, of Dewing and J. L. Wbitebouse, das. 1,.
W*staud Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together wi'b
Alle s Cori er, and
one animal at J. A Smith’s, a?
11 perso> s are forbidden entering the buildings on
these farms until further notice.
All per son * in charge of infected cattle are also
requir. d to keep on tb* ir own premises, and not
leave h.-me whir->ut ebangi g their clothes The
g eat importance of preservi-g the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at stake,
render it
ecessary that these requremen's and
regulations should be rigid y enfoi ced, any notice
of any violation of these, should at once he lodged
with the pr-'per authorities
The se ling or disposal of any h»y, straw, milk or
oth -r products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37 The muni-ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein infected with lung murrain
isor pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious
*ase, or which have been exposed to infee ion, to be
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, ami kept isolated, ai d when taken
from the possession of their owners, one-tifth of the
expense thereof shall be paid by the town and lourtif hs bv the state, such isolation to continue so
long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or they may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon th- ir
own premise-, and am damage or lors sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
be orders of said
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
municipal officers or commissioners, made in con40
and
with
sections
formity
41, or driv s or
transports any neat cattle contra'y to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
see. 45.—-Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal outa*ious disease
among the cattle, in bis pos « ssiou or under bis
care, shall forth with give n <tice thereof to the
municipal officers,a d tor failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in section 4 >.

Ideal Methods.

Cured
knife.

OPTICIAN,
513 Congress Street,

TEETH

These Teeth are the BEST that money can buy
nd we warrant a good tit.
E. B. * F. H. LOCKWOOD,
Cor. Union and middle Nteeein, Borllon.I
codtf
febl2

ROBERT Bo SWIF1

n.

Ml.,

OULU

•

for *ale th« ATT ANTIC HOtT«K
Ht obi Orchard Beach, cont tint g ah ut thirty
rooms, and lot 60s 141 feet. This house i« pleasan ly located on the pea wa 1. near the Railroad staGKO F. C'AlJCr, Am anew.
tions.
u&lMliw
Saco, March 13, 1884

of Machine that can be
for $1000 as fast as
seme capital to take busifortune to right party

WAITED.-Inventor
made for $2<>0. an1 sold
with

ST._mar

thor-

Price of each book 75 os.
Immensely popular cheap instructors, with

GUM TEbTll

mar 21-1

etc ; correspondence confidential. Address H.T G.,
l
17
P O. Bos 874, Portland,

Quarantines.

to

Dr. E. G. Wjbst's Nkkve and Brain TukatMENT, a.guarante-d spec f:c lor Ilystena, Dizziness,

ge: Card Photographs for $1.00 and $2 00

pc pie to
adoxen.

WAITED-Situation
°

for

E

ilOTKI. FOR SUE.

9.

C'

fhe FRAMCO-AMERICAN Fora

In New England ’tis the custom to use a
plug tobacco for both smoking and chewing. Nobody seems to know just why, but
it’s Just as, common as baked beaus and
pork. But is the custom a good one?
Doesn’t it stand to reason that the best tobacco for smoking can't be the best for
chewing ? For smoking one wants the very
best bright, pure leaf tobacco; mild and
fragrant,and withoutanythingmixed with
it, and to get its full, rich aroma, it must be
light hnd flakey. Suchis Blackwell’s Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco, made from the
purest, bright North Carolina leaf only.
Bo different are the essential requirement*
of smoking and chewing tobacco, x
that the same leaf is not used for
both. One is Kentucky leaf .heavy
and juicy, the other North Carol!.
na leaf, bright and fragrant.
Try
one package of Black well’si
Bull Durham, compare it
in every way with than
you’ve been smoking, and]
decide which you want

Alonso

IIBL W WTED.-For general in-use w rk
marl 6-1
W at No. 219 Federal St.

For V oliu, Eor CSiiiinr, Eo Pixno,
t or Coi' ft, Eor Elute,
F»r (' 'b. Orgnn
Eor Fbgn-n ft,
For € niiaei F»r B uj<»,
Eor
Eite, Eor Acc^rdeon, t or JBoeliui

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

on

>

r ot.

W W. WHIPPLE &

areeleg

j Winner’s

uiumimMHiiitiyiuumiiiniiyM

D.-1000 People to call

WANTE
Davis, t 180H Middle 8t., and have 15
best Cabinet Photogrape made for $3.0O.and 10,000

ANT ED—By
voung gentleman, board In a
\»?
vv
best of reference given;
private farailv;
Address “E.,” P. O.
furnish
room.
to
wr.uld prefer
mar18-1
Box 1' 35, City.

I

&

now a fashion >ble instrument, and
nt enough to go anywhere.
des iued t be very popular. Contain!
57
Reels,
Element'*,
bright.
digs. Hornpipes, etc.,
;t"d 2-J Popular N"iies, such a* “Old Folks at Home,’1
•Over the Garden Wall,** the sougs of Dave Braha j, etc.

tired

2-1___

mar4-3

per

good book,

I

war 2

la

Safe

434 Fore St.

a

dwellings

The Banjo is

.a

large Second Hand
FOltatl.v—One
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LCNT A CO.,

to do general house work.
Lett hand bell,
Franklin street.

Cat 1 at

inspection;

where.

PRIC K $1.00
the best

an a>-

140
WANTED.—Girl

interest

Dobson’s Universal i
Banjo Inst uctor. I

1

FTr

male and

one

city for

ticleof merit. Salary guaranteed to the right
parties. Call or address A. T. Mansfield, 119Va
Excba< ge street_mar22-l

I ID

PRICK $3 34

;

this

canvass

WANp*rt s»ate fullinOmg
Drug Store which will bear
best
terms,

3

graded and

to

WANTED—Situation

Among the great and successful Piano Methods of
the lay Pe’er-’ Eclectic has always held au honorable place. The sale of a quarter of a mil ion
copies is proof taneible of its wo th. a d of the favor with which it is regarded, especially in a large
number ef educational institutions, in which it has
well

good agents,

Two

one

office by a re iable
yen g man wh thoroughly understands sinand has firstdouble
and
bookkeeping,
entry
gle
class reference; age '2; will accept small salary;
marl7-l
Addr. ss BOOKEE EIt. Press Office.

COririLGD BY W. €. PETERS.

practical,

female
WANTED.

Mssw__

sue —A Millinery and Fancy Goods
DuBi ess, bavine a good trade, the best location in the village, no other miliner, satisfactory
reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a good
miliner. Addles* MJtS. E. K. PA 1 TEN, Gorham,
mar 5-3
Maine.

»

.,

A

FOR

WANTED.—A

ing age.

nu'ne diamond ring;
Airs. John Wood,
Anderson St ,8>em win.lii g watch; G. G. Austin,
267 York St., diem winding watch; Chas. L. Right,
Miss .Alice
Ch-idwick House, stem wind!* % watch;
L Noble, genuine diam nd ring;
J. Ra dwin, Kd
Newbu y '-t., 3 sttiu winding wa clies; Nellie WhitMrs. Sylvesmire, 99 Middle St., solid gold ring;
rs
ter. 308 Portland St., stem winding watch;
F^ble, 76 East Main St., :-olid gold w>*tch; J. O. S.
Howard, 276 Dantorth St., genuine diamond ring;
A M. Sawyer, 3i Free St-, stem wiuding watch; J.
•I. Roche. 114 Oak St., S & S watch, a<so stem winding watch.
Alias vi. Frost refused to give residence, genuine
diamond ring; Little Janus Summers, 87 Washsolid gold ring: J. G. Walsh. carpenter,
ington S
Fox St., genuine diamond stud: Mrs. M. A. Brigg-,
Norway, Me., genuine di «mond ring; Airs. O. Donald, 6 Banks si. si ver service; Little Mary Lawless, 188 Congress St., solid gold ring; V’. Y.
Twitched, Go.'bam. N. H., editor of the “Mountaineer,’’ stem winding watch Miss Lizzie Powers,
229 Spring St., genuine diamond ring; T. C. Freer an corner Grove and Cumberland Sts., stem winding watch; Mbs Carrie L ».handler, 11 Congress
Place, genuine diamond ring; Capt. Camuiett,
Smith Sc., 8 em winding watch.
A. Bowie, milkman Falmouth, S & S watch; Katie Wilson, 92 Salem St., 8<>l*d gold band ring; MrsV. Baker, 199 High St., genuine diamond ring; Eftie v. Dyer, 32 North St., genuine diamond ring;
Mrs. W. H. Fr mk, Morrill’s Corner, Deeri g, silver
service; Mrs. Hannawell, sawyes, Ki.ightville, silver service; Mrs. O. F. Moui tfort 46 St. 1-awren-e
St., genuine diamoud ring; W. B. Birner, 90 Atlantic S ., genuine diamond stud; Cora Hawkes Deerug, s lver service; Pat Rooney. Preble Houre, S &
S ua'ch; J. H.Crowell, 47 Cedar St.. S At S wateb.
mar7ditOPEN EVENINGS.

long been used.

MAI.E.—Grocery Store 5 mllea from Baaton trade 3 10,000 a \e*r, proflta 20 per cent;
stock and fliturea, 2 horse*. 3 wagons, 2 pongs, harfor tore, stable,
nesses Ac., sll about $2,8( 0, rent
* Tr»
house and orchard $35 mouth. L. KEED,
mout Row, Host .n.

$12

rent of four or five rooms—
w uld p<ef«r an upper tenement.
Address,
mar 2 2-1
0. F. A., Pres-* Office.

Bi l Clerk.

High Sr-., g

ough book!

eur

WANTED.—A
figures. Address in
F. O. BOX 1999.

iiipu,

and nstructor.

an

Apply to P. COURTENEY, Falmouth
per week.
mar22-1
House, between 9 and 10 a.m.

WAN

86

Peters’

this

me-lean lan » situai u
by
as wo.' king housekeep r or care of in vail 1,
Genera!
work
in
Hotel
o*
chamber
Boarding ouse,
b-st of references g ven. Call or adde-a 14 MEmar20-l
CHANIC ST. City.
and pressman for
\IfANT ED—Practical printer
v?
permaa weekly news, aner and Job offb-e;
Address
nent i b and fair pay to the right man
Me.
mar20-2
PortUn
Box
O.
P.
1,
lotto,
“F.,”

.Jau.es
genuine diamond ring;
AS waich; Catherine O’Rourke, 7

Eclectic

American ladv of
i teiest in
WA1KTRK,—An
take
busi es*; salary

with refere

Cove st.. stem winding watch also silver servi e;
Krvant’s P ml, genuine diaVirg. Itufos Dunham
mond ring; H. T. Foss, painter. 160 Green St., stem
winding watch; Miss Heien Brown, 85 Vaughan -»t.,
solid gold hand ring; Miss S. St *we, Hallowcll,
F. C. Haves, Mt-ry, 10 Plum
Me., silver se» vice;
Mrs. Bailey, Peeling,
St., genuine diamond stud;
silver service; B. H. Sawyer, Peering genuine diamond stud, $6.00 gold and olid gold 4. c watch;
Miss Styles. East Dueling, silver service; Mrs. M. E.
Blake, U. S. Hotel, 1 dy’s ehatelaiu watch.
Mrs. C. P. Berry, 95 India S ., silver service;
J.
M. Sturtevant, East Deerii g, solid gold watch and
S g. Id; MPs C. M. Nllson, Congress St., genuine
diamond ring; Normand Johnson, Revenue Cutter
'■' O
'dbU'y, S A S w tch, $6.0«» gold and solid gold
watch; M es Susie Brown, Goiham, Me., ladies’
ehatelaiu watch; R. A. Drew. reMauraiit, 232 Federal St., genuine diamo* d stud; Howard M. Brown.
Woodfoids, Me., stem windi- g atch; little Willie
Giltett, bark “K* swick,” solid gold band ring; John
A. Gallagher. lOOxtord Sfc. genuine diamou
stud;
M. Johnson, Cutter Woo bury, ladies’ ehatelaiu
watch; I. Lowe, 1 High St., stem winding watch,
ove^ 53
alf-o 3 -tone genuine diamond ring; J. F.
Paris S
S & S watch; das. Durgan, Falra 'UtL Betu
diamond
also
solid
tel, genuine
,#5.00 gold,
gold wan.b; Mary Crowley, 9 Brown St, genuine
Diamond ri» g.
Miss Mamie Wiusw'orth, 247 Congress Sr., tenuity diamou i ring; Ca-herine Rourke 7 Cove St.,
silver ervice; Mrs. L. W. Dy-r, Fasf Deering, genMrs. Mary B. Has all, wile of
uine diaun nd ring;
as< all traveling agent, for
Plume & BoGins.
worth, Rochester, N. Y. $60 Gold; Miss Annie Blank
i538 Congress St. genuine diam nd ring; H. M Sylvester, 18 Mi die *t.. genu ne diamo u stud; *MPs
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold w*tch; June
B. Arnold Mon outh. Me., silver servee; J. B.
Powers, Preble Ho se, genuine diamond stud, $5
g Id and so id gold H. C. watch.
A. Lowell, milkman, Westbrook, S. and S. watch,
a’so stem winding watch; Win. Stephenson, 44
Midd e street, s era winding watch; t. D. Cobb,
Deering, stem winding watch; Miss Minnie Doherty,
No 5 Marion stieet. genuine diamond ring; d.A.
S'urdivant, East Peering. S. and S. watch; Mrs. E.
H Mas<>n Hiddefprd, genuine uiam nd ring; Alonzo
Knight, •*aim uth, S and S. watch #6 in gold and
solid gold H. C. vs atcb; Little Mary 0. Hagau, 48
Cedar street, solid gold ring.
Geo. M. « rain, '•'eeriig, s & S watch, $5.00 gold
a d solid gold hu .ti*g case wa ch; Mrs. C. A. Moxcey, No. 1 Line »lr. Place, g enuine diamond ring;
Pr. Farrington
Proprieior “summer Ketreat,
Peaks ‘sland. S & *- waich; Mr K. W. Taylor, Au
burn, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Latig, G9
I’aris >t., la ies’ chatelam watch; Mrs. M. E. Keniston, 32 Clara St., genuine diam nd ring; Miss
Alice Carnell, Hoston Mass., 18 Putnam St. genuine dia ond ring; John P. Dennison, general agent
for Linco u A Osgood New York, solid g Id watch;
Vary Ma oy, 3 Briggs St silver butter dish; James
W, Mist in, Knight M'le, stem winding waich.
A. A. Cilly. VI or'ills Corner, s
winding watch.
$7.00 money, sold gold watch; Miss Alice Wooddiamond
25
Chestnut
st.,
ring; Geo.
genuine
bury,
W. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive W oras. 47
J. M. Blunt. East
S & S watch;
-t. Lawrence -t
Peeiing, S AS watch $5.'0 gold and solid god
watci ; J W Bann, i4 York St., S A. S watch, $5.00
gold and hunting case gold watch; J. M. Hussey, 68

A happy surprise it was to Mr. A. R.
Norton, of Bristol, Conn., when Athlophoro3
put him on his feet, and sent him cheerfully
about his business. Let him tell his own story:
“About three weeks ago I was taken
with a severe crick in the back. For four days
I was unable to turu in bed without help, aud

A poor

S

ra

Streets’ Officb, 1
March 12. 1884.
I
The office hour, of the Commissioner
of

>

AVCR’Q Sarsaparilla is a medicine that,
H I E.tl v> during nearly 40 years, in all
parts of the world, has proved Its efficacy as the best blood alterative known
to medical science.

pharmacy.

uu,

(JUKI

Paris. Me.

picture

hango,

MILES BAKING POWDER SAEEN.H4N

tion t tbe Tea and Coffee, running in am u t from
ten oents to tiftv dollars, consisting of Solid Gold
and S lver Watches, genuine Diamonds,
Money.
J-welry, etc. this company have dopted ihis
method to in-roduce tbeir go x;s, but after 30 davs
these choice goods will be sold by their agent at the
same price—same
quality and quantity, but without. other ariicies in the cans besides the Tea and
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a tail1 retail
value, worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old and w*dl e-tabll.-hed one and
has already
appointed 6ft agents in various citie-, none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea and Coffee,
y< t e .ch agent ha- a lac e a d raj idly growing
trade, as the superior quality of the goods become
known. Prices of the ca s $1.00 each; « cans, $5;
12 cans, $10; ‘J5 cans, $-'0; 65 cans, $50. urders
bv mail should be accom. aided by cask or P. O.
order and will be promptly fli ed and forwarded to
A dress, Importers Tea Co.,
ad pans of the U. S
43i Congress St., Portland, Me.
The foil wing U a partial list of rurebaers who
have found vaiuab e p esents in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Head them over, you may have a friend
among them:
J. M. F»ench Eastern R. R.. S & S watch. $5.00
West

Ex

near

We fice in the

of Sirei iB will he from 11 a.m. to 12 noou and
iV
from 4 to 5 p. m until further notice
GEO. S. 8TAPLES,
Commissioner of St' eets.
marl 2dtf

Importers Tea Co. ol New York, have
pened a Branch Store !n this city, at Farrington Block. 431 C ingress Street. Tlieir I eas
are put up in paper cans; each
weighs (including
contents)—Tet 1 w lbs., coffee 3 lbs. with every
can will be distributed an article of value in addi-

UUIU 0

m nr J

on

XT OTICE

THE

TEE

1)1 L I■

ill. Tea

<

purlw

o

of Portland.

City

Commissioner
w

x>„JL„r

mar21

and Coffee.

tion with tbe multitude of low test, short weight
aluui or phosph tte powders,
Sold only »* cans.
Royal Bakixo Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N.Y.
dl yr
mch6

dismasted.

Frozen
Halibut.
lbs,

4V700
34
94!,«O0
Other receipts 600 qtls cu ed mixed fish.

in P-ate and lx Pl»te B ef of

roumis

NfiiiTlOUA.YDA.

Enterprise, Robinson, which arrived at Fall
19h, sailed from Calais i»ec loth arm was
caught in ibe ice at Dyer’s Island, where she was
detained two months, losing an anchor and chain.
Her deckload of lumber is trozen'solid together ami
Sch
Iiiver

follows:

Codfish

Wfg. B*nk
Sh'*re
Gr Manan

5

decline

in fair demand and

as

lbs.

llaily WSidieiiiite .H*rk«i.
POBTLAND, Mch. 21
a The bu«iness situation b <s changed but littlo since
a

This Powder

Genuine Diamond* Sold

strength and wholBKomendSA. More economical than
the ordinary kin *, and cannot be sold in competi-

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

OOJIENTIt

f

$100

Pure,

Absolutely

LOANS

Boston.

fishing arrivals at this port the

j >ast week has been 34,

Psriinovi

has been

Liverpool

Ar at Liverpool vtch 20tb, ship Juuyau, Scoyille,
Charleston.
Passed Deal Mcb 30, ship Wandering Jew, Talpev. from San Francisco vu Falmouth for-.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 9, barque Pudel Par low,
Portland
old ptev to Feb 15, barque Henry Warner. Reed,

( g$3.
front at $1 4
bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5^ dial« lock at $6,
Halibut Heads a $3Hi,'Tongues $ioy®
rounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale
vives $ V4; Salmon at $ 9; Fins $15, uew; No 1
{had $10; Swordfish none.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales at 21c
ft for
mall cargo Ms of George*,
r resh O. dflsh— Last sales at $1V? $> cwt.
Frozen Herring iu
ibe al receipt and good demand prices advanced to L 00
hundred lor new
( }r*nd vieuan.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 10
gal, crude do at 80c
liacklish Oil 7«o; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at 44,a
tbc.Porgie do. none on the market.
ton;Fish do $9;Liver do$6.
P-»rgie scrap atll 2
bucket.
rresh livers 6 c

financial and go^lrcial

yesterday,

FROM

March 21.

Georges Codfish—'We quort Geo ges at $5H4 $>qtl
for medium, with some sales of
or large and $3%
arge for future delivery at $5y» pickle-cared Hank
for
and
$3 for medium dry do at IS'1*
13*4
largn
ind $3l4 ID qtl. Shore* $ and *3
Nova Scotia
lrv Codfish at $5»'V and $4; do pickle cured at $5
ind $3; Bay Trawl $5. Ousk at $iy*Vh, Hadlock Hake $4*4 fe* qtl, Pollock $2% : slack salted
3ollock $S8/4
ib for
rtoneless and preoared fish 3Va to 4c
Take, 4 to 4y2C for Haddock and Cusk, ami 6 to 8c
< 'odfish.
Smoked Halibut at liya^i^/fec ^ ft;
booked Salmon at
Scaled Herring at 16c
\ ox No 1 and tucks17c;
1 4c. Bloaters 56c $> hundred.
Mackerel—e continue to qu-te «t $25. $lb, $12
ind $5 for is, 2s, 3s an*I 4s Nova Scotias $ 8, $16
,nd $12Vi 4D bbl for Is, 2s and 3s.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at
;
and $4
bbl; medium do $3yg ; large gibbed at
'■'AVa; medium and small do $3. Shore round $2 Vz

years 25 aays.

there

Gibson,

pa set gers and mdse to 1> J'orreuce & Co
Ste rour state of Maine, Halt, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta.
Sob I G Craig vv et.brr Bre eu.
Sob Geo B Mel ellan, Keene Bremen.
Sch Abdon Keene, Keene, Bremen.

^ VI

March 13, William Ridlon, aged 97

in Provisions

Steamship Toronto, (Br)

—

Bridgeport.

>

In Gorham, March ‘23, by Rev. T. F. Jones, John
P. Mosen of Vveetbiook and Mits Sadie A. Moses of
Gorham.
In Brow nth-ld, March 17, by Rev. K. S Jordan,
Win. F. Round-* of .Norway and Miss Laura A.
Hounds of Brownfield
lu Brownfield, March 15, Charles H. Sanborn of
Garoiuer and Miss Mary A. McLucas of Brownfield.
Also, Heruert M< Lucas and Miss Mary A. Poor,
both of Brownfield.
in Coi nish, March 18, Otbello D. Brown of Gorbum and Mies r raucina Boynton of Liuiingtoa.

Steamship Caspian, (Br) Thompson, Liverpool—

pagsei gers and mdse to H & A Allan.

Gloucester Fiiafti Tlarkel.

sores,

case

POWDER

Glasgow—

nSKXS1
°/*b®f

[

~

feb26_

FRIDAY, March 21.
Arrived.

Steamship Austrian. (Br) Barrett,
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.

AND

FEMALE COLLEGE.

POIt'I'liAN 0.

GREEN'S LANDING, Mftich 20-Sld, «cbs *J B
Stinson, Stinson, Rockland Valparaiso, Knowiton,
Portland; hva A Belle Knowiton Belfa. t.
EASTPOltT, March 19—Ar, schs Charlotte Augusta. Oliver, New York. Abhie Bursley, Hamilton.
Boe»on via J jnesport, to load pomace for Elizabeth-

59

States Ex. Co.

dtf

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th L884. H'or circulars address i. P. WESTON,
President, Westbrook Seminary. Deering, Me.
d4w

FROM OUR OORRBMPONDMNT.

125

C01.C0RD,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

NEWS.

WISOASSF.T, March 19~Ar ich Tarry Not,Burr,
Boston 10 load fur Philadelphia.
March 21-Sid, sch David Torrey, Goldthwaite,

Wayne.133
138^
Pittsburg.
Wells Fargo Ex .1< 8
United

PORT OF

Statutes of the State of Maine of 1883, that India
ita whole length, Congress
for
street,
street,
fr- m India to W ashington street, W ashington
street, from Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, and
Tukey’s Bridge to the draw, are placed by us in
quarantine go far as rentes to thed-ivingof any
neat« afcile, sheep or s«ine over said streets, until
further notice. And all persons are hereby forbidden to drive any neat cattle, sheep or swine over or
through >*uch stre ts as are ab »ve mentioned for
any pu pose whatever. Any persons violating thi-*
regulation are liable to a tine not exceeding five
hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding one
year, by section 43 of said chapter.
M \ RQ IS F. KING, Mayor,)
HOR CE A. HALLKTT,
JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
JAMES F. HAwkES,
Portland.
Et.IAS B. DENISON.
EDWARD A NOYES.
J

private pupils by the subscriber

—

xMABINE

provisions of chapter fourteen of the Revised

7.43
2.43

“AL*-A larga nawaparar, parladlaal
ona of the tineat a< d b*-*t ta
.tacity; good ll»ture»j cigar*, ooufactionery. .alltlonery, faucy goods, toilet article*, toys, Ac.;
. daily;
three
to
3uO
2>M>
employ*
from
papa
in#
mart-2
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston.
and varle'y atora.
FOR

of
and get a largo
themselves.
Iu walnut and
gilt frame, 14 inehea
mar22-1
long and 12 inches wide fer $ t.

the

WE,
the

143 Pearl Street.

—

Adams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co. 99
Etoston Air Line. 81 %
Janada Southern. 64%
>ei. & Hudson Canal Co.If 8
)el. & Lackawanna
187%
Sur. At Ced r Rapid?... 70
Metropolitan Elevated. 98
Manhattan E evated.
64%

Miss Sawyer’s salve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old

Il Jsehago

water, (P m)..
Moon rises.

and

men

on

•treat,

culture to

Studies

Jan24

Hanilen & Son
Son Calvin P Harris, Higgins, Philadelphia—U/an
& Ke sey.
Sob viiunia C Taylor, Hamilton. New YorkSmart & Hobson.
Sch M<aloe. Pejrv, Addisont-N Blake.
Scb >1 a Queen Lawrence, Friend-hip—N Blake.
8< n C M Gdimore. uLlmure, Port Clyde—N Blake.
N
Sch Shepardess, Andrews, hast Boot h bay
Bh.ke.
SAlLED—Schs Z Sherman, and Minnie C Twylor.

..

..

A woman frightened at a moust ? Nonsense!
Of course she is not. Then what makes her
s ream so? Because she wants to let the mouse
know she isn’t afraid of him. It is a habit a
woman has of making herself heard when she
opens her mouth.

Peabody.

High

to

J. W.

22.

Cleared.

.—

tbe fly, did you?”

-..•

almanac.!.march

given

and

women,
girli,
WANTED.-Bovs
to call
ALONZO S. DAVIS 180^1 Middle

March 20th, 1884.
Municipal officers of the City of Portland, hereby give > otice, in accordance with

Instruction in Inclish and Class
iral

rOB BABB.

WANT*.

NOTICE.

marleodlm

Barque Henry L Gregg, Carter, Matanzas—Isaac
Emery.
Srh k lien Crusoe* Mouutfort, Moule, (Guad)—J H

..

..

BURNETTE’S fOCOAINE.
Hue Received Universal Endorsement.
.Vo other preparation possesses such remarkab o properties fur embellishing and strengthening t-‘ e hair and rendering it dark and glosIt cures ba'diiees and eradicates dandruff.
sy.
Rubnette's Flavoring Extracts are the
beet.

:

miniature;

Sun rises-.....6 40
Sun sets.5.66

The

a fly in
“Yes
mv soup, waiter.”
very Berry, sir; hot you cm throw awav
the fly and eat the sou,, can’t you?” “Of
coore. I can; you didu’i expect me in throw

jpslmni, Hie.

T

J

“Here’s

r

J

>

sir;

City of Portland.

..

1
4

New York Ntock and Hom y Market.
fBv Telegraph.)
New York, March 21 .—Money easy at 1%@2
rime mercantile paper at
l>er cent
5 6%
Ex- j
I ange firm at 487 % or long and 489* | or short
State bonds quiet.
Gov* rument« are BtioDg
Kail- ;
way bonds strong. Stocks scarce aud higher,closing
quia and firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
Bd 20 '.3< »0 shares.
he following art to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
4%s, reg...113*4
do
do
do
4Vas,coup...113*4
do
do
do
4s, reg .128%
do
do
do
4s. coup... ..124%
acitic 6s, ’96.129

Wit and Wisdom.

F1UAKLIY FURY SCHOOL,

..

1%
2%
1%
1 Vz
1%
I34
84
1%
1%
2%

CITY ADVERTISEMENT*.

A safe and reliable home; a thorough and practl
cal seh » 1 with parental care. Sea cptaiLS of en
leave their children for an ab-cnee of two or three
Term c< miueuces April 8th. For particu▼ears.
lars address D. L. SMITH, Principal.

...

San Francisco, Mch. 21 —The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Blrtdeford,
M

eat

22
22
22
22
22
22
26
Caspian.Portland... .Liverpool_Mch 27
I tvrrpool... Mch 27
Toionto.Portland
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos. ,M<h 27
City of Alexandria New York..IIav& VCruz Mch 27
Niagara.New York..Havana
.Mch 29
Amerique.....New York.. Havre....Apl 1
Saimatian. .Portland. ..Liverpool-Apl 8
City of Richmond.. ew York..i iverpool.. Apl 3
Dominion....Portland ...Liverpool-Apl 3
Wielan-i.\©w York..Hamburg ...Apl 8
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.. Apl 5
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_Apl 10
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool.... Apl 10
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... Apl 17
Parisian .Portland....Liverpool....Aol 19

SlocUi.

California

^

away the soup and

Saratoga...,.New York. .Havana.Mch
Bothnia. New York Liverpool... .Mch
Muriel.New York..St Kitts.Mch
Cm of Cheeter... New fork..Liverpool,...Mch
Waesland.New Y k. Antwerp....M« h
Furnt-esia.New v ork. .Glaegowr.Mch
Cephalouia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch

....

IDCCATIONAl..

niM'KI.I.ANKOl'N.

FOR

FROM
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Depots of N. G.
Arm rr. »g, HoJ* on, Robert
47 Middle street and 221

a

iAaUNfl DaTn OF BTEA flNHiPS.
:

the retail dealer and collecting bills Has
by the leadiug
thoroughly tested and
retail merchant* of New Englan 1. Gives the ratings
of con urners in every city and town in New EngThe OommcrriRl Reporter, a live
land.
new
trade newspaper, furnishing reports of
connection wth tho
names, changes, etc etc., in
market
trade
news,
reliable
quotaRegister. A iso
of reUil merti<ms etc., for the confidential use
chants. Ten thousand dealers are using this system
and every merchant should have It.

protecting
Wn

approved

TEKiTIm— Postage Pa»d,
Commercial Reporter.. ,,.$5.C(i
1.00
Commercial Reporter (alone)
ao
Col ect on Circulars, per block.
Credit Register and

...

M’Creadv’a

Uf?i«ter fo.t

45 SoalhM -rkeiSirrfi,
Ro-ton, Haas
J. C. M’CRKADT Mana er.
PH I LI P J. He«i R %T II, A urn .# t for Uni sc.
Preble Hens*, PoviJm* He.
mar 10
41W

THE

PRESS

Brief Jolting*.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 35° at 7 a. xn,,
42* at noon, 39* at sunset; wiBd southeast.
Thursday morning Mr, Howard Knight shot

SATURDAY HORSING, MARCH 22.

three fine black docks on Back Bay.
The Reform Club has discontinued its Sun-

CmTAND~VlCINITY.

day evening meetings.
Preaenta for Everybody.
An example of what
printers’ ink, large
capital and fair dealing can do will be found
ia the growing enterprise known as the Im-

Mr. Edward Masterton of this city was a
passenger on the Allan Line steamer Caspian,
winch arrived at this port yesterday afternoon.
At Woodford’s rink, Thursday evening,

porters' Tea Company which has jest sot its
Portland store into running order, 431 ConAs fully set forth in the notice
gress street.
published in another column, the company
takes the pleasant and popular method of
giving presents to their Dew frieuds for the
month of March only, the idea
being to ad-

Miss Cora Cl age won the prize, which was an
elegant bouquet,for being the best lady skater.
Fortj-three heavily loaded freight cars
passed through Commercial street yesterday
afternoon on their way to Boston.
Judge Nathan Cleaves lectured before tbs
Law Students’ Club la6t night on ‘‘Fire Insurance.”
Private George Crockett of the High School
Cadets has painted an elaborate placard for
the Cadets’ ball, on which is a cavalryman
in bright colors.
Mr. Seth Matthews, one of our oldest merOhanics, who built the Casco Bauk, has had a
stroke of paralysis and lies very ill at his home

vertise the extensive stock
and fine
their tea and coffee.
It is not cons dered that this

quality

of

plan will he
seeing that the tea
and oCffee arts worth the exact
price ashed for
them in packages.
But it is expected the
presents will be prized by the receivers and to
work up a good feeling in behalf of the company.
Cash, gold and silver watches, diamonds and jewelry make up the list of hand-

immediately profitable,

gifts, and every package of a dollar's
worth of good tea or coffee contains a
present.
Tea buying at 431 Congress street has
some

speedily

become the rage.

'fhe Railroad fcra in Literature*
Messrs. Funk & Wagualla, of New York,
have in hand a very great
that of

undertaking

furnishing

standard books at the prices of the
Hash novels.
Their announcement Includes
works by the best of American
authors, as
Julian Hawthorne, Joequiu Miller. Geo. P.
•

Lathrop, Edward Everett Hale, etc., books ou
which they have to pay heavy royalty. Think

ol such books selling for 18 or 28 cents each!
No wonder soch men as U. 8. Chief Justice

in

Deering.

Mr. Eagan attacked Mis9 Mary Fay with a
broomstick last night and gave her some had
cuts on the head.
Officer Pride brought in

Eagan.
Mr. Oliver Blake of Deering has bought of
Charles Wescott, the celebrated trotting horse
Black Vision, said to be very fast.
The price

paid

is said to be large.
Mrs. S. F. Pearson will conduct the women’s temperance meeting at the Gospel Mis-

sion tonight, also the gospel services tomorrow
evening. All are welcome to these meetings.

Officer Fr iik arrested au insane man last
on Mnujoy Hill, who was
creating considerable disturbance and had threatened to
cut the throats of hi, wife and family
Mr. John C. Durgin, the fiigmau of ihe
Boston and Maine Railroad at the comer of

night

Waite, Pres. Mark Hopkius, Dr. John Hall,
speak so enthusiastically of the undertaking. I U.I&U ouu vyvuJU!OMiiai B'lOCl, uaa JUfb rKUUY*
Wendell Phillips, just before his death, spoke
ered from a Berious wound in the kuee which
his approval in the warmest terms.
be received last Saturday.
See their
large advertisement on another page.
The employee of the firm of
s Fobe

Burgess,

Stoke-upon- Trent.
The celebrated imported Miutou’s &
Campbell’s glazed and plain, geometrical and fancy
Tiles for all nsefal and decorative
purposes
For sale by the Portland Cement
Pipe and
Stone Company. Tel ephone No. 128.
D*. O. Fitzgerald, at Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, Wednesday and Thursday, March
26th and

27th._mai22d4t

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YRUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; it produces natt
al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherab awakes as "bright as a
button." It is very pleasant to taste.
Ii
soothes the child, softens the gnms, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowelB, and
is the best kuown

remedy for diarrhoea,whether
her causes. Twenty-

arising from teething
five cents
d«cl

a

bottle.
_

rI

SM&W&wly

WOULD

SAT TO MT FRIENDS, AND ALL
chance to read this, that I have used
Adamson’s Congh Balram in my family for a
long time, and consider it a very valuable medeine. It cores when all other remedies fail;
and I would cheerfully recommend it to those

WHS

afflicted with coughs, colds, asthma, etc.,
"E. 8. GE rCHELL’ Boston.»
“bl7
MW&S&w
Sunday Ntryjcra.
Abyssinian Chubih.—Preaching iy pastor Kev
J. G. Wilson at 3 o’clock lu the eveni: g William
Gould of this city will speak.
Bradley Church. Deertng.
There will be
G. Uallowav tomorrow morning at
preaching bv
10.30. All invited.
Cherts ut St. M. E. Church. Preaching by

Rev. Qeo. D. Ui dsay at 10- a. in., and by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%. Prayer
meeting at 6 and 7.
Congress Street M. E.

Church

Lindsay, pastor, will preach at 10 30
p in.
Sundayuchoolatl.30p.ro.

ing at 7 p.

Church

Preaching

Rev. G. D.
and at 8
Pra er meet-

a. m.

m.

Christ. Cor.
at 10.80 a. m. and
of

Hallow y.
Purpose of

May and Danforth
7.. 0 p.

Evening subject:
Regeneration. All

Sts

by J. C.
“Cause, Agent and
m.

invited.
The
Messiah.— (Universalis!)—
Preaching by Rev. R. 8. Ke!lerruan, pastor, at 10.30
a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sabbath school at 12.16.
First
Univsbsalirt Church— Kev. Henry
Blanchard, paetoi, Services at lOVi a. m. Sunday
school 12.15.
Church

of

uunavu

-iMiT.

I.

jucnuiu-

nt*. pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.,
by Rev. F. W hite, of Bath. Sunday rchool at 7
P. M.
Free Baptist CHUBCH-Cor. Cumberland and
Casco Sts hev. J. M. lowdeu, pastor—Prayer
Meeting at 9 a. m. Gospel Meeting, 10 30 a. m.
Sunday school at 1.30 p m. Gospel meeting, 3 and 7.
First Bap- ist Church. Sabbath school at 1.46
p m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor, A. K. P.
Small, social meeting at ; p. ni.
Park Street Church—The pastor. Rev. .John A.
Bellos «, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
at list
New Jerusalem Church, New High St-Rev.
Thos. A. King, pastor. Preaching tomorrow morn

ing. Subject: Sampson’s I ong Hair.” At 7 p. in
Col. E. C. Farrington will lecture
Public lnvit. d.
Pkeblr Chapel.—Sunday School at 2. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. ns. Temperance meeting at 7.
Free to all.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’
Chl'dren’s Progressive Lyceum 1.3i p. m.
Lecture at 7.30 p. m. by M. a. Blanchard. Subject
“The Conflict of Pilgrim and Science.’*
St. Paul’s. -The Rector will preach at 10.30 a.
m. on “ltegenera ion.
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.
At Vespers (7 p m) lectuie on “Wicliffe and the
l)awn of the Reformation in the English Church.”

Ball.

Second Co'Grko<tional Church.—Rev. L. H.
Ballurk will preach in the forenoon, and the pastor
in the afternoon.
Williston Chur-h. Corner Thomas & Carroll
St». Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev C.H. Daniels.
8abbath School at 3 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m, by
the pastor, Rev. L. H. Hallock.

Woodford’s Congregational Church.—Rev
S. W. Adriance, pastor, will p.each. Servioes at
10.30 a. «b. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12 m
iy Elders J. B. R. S. Webber will lecture in the
hall formerly occupied by the V. A1. c. A. 453%
Congress St., Sunday, March 22, at 10.30 a. m. 3
and 7 p. m.

municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Friday.—Owen Riley; truancy.

Reform

during minority.
Robert Williams; assault. Fined <3 and

sohool
costs.

speed,

while on tbe 16th the violence of the
abated son.owhat. On the 15th in north
latitnde, 46° 10’, west longitude 41°45' passed a
storm

large iceberg and on the 16th several were
passed one of which was enormous in size,
French gray in color with resemblance to a
Chain of hills. Then the storm began to rage
again, the vessel plunging deeper and deeper
and mneb water was shipped. Ou tbe 20th there

heavy weather, it was very foggy and so
mnch snow that soundings ware made in order
to get her position. No damage whatever was
done to the steamer. She brought 13 cabiD,
was

11 intermediate, and 68 eteerage passengers.
The Toronto, Capt. J. Gibson, of the Dominion line, left Liverpool on March 6th, with 27
cabin passengers 60 steerage and a general cargo. 8be had moderate weather down channel
to Cape|Clear, and,from thence to within three
hundred miles of Portland a anoneaainn nf

gales with high seas. On
ship passed the company’s

steamer Montreal

in latitude 44° 10' north,
41° 50' west, bound eastward.
Maroh 17th, passed south of the Great Batik in
latitude 42* 30’ north and saw no tee. She had
moderate weather In crossing the Bay of
Tandy, and arrived here at 6.10 p, m. p. m.

longitude

yesterday.
The Austrian, Captain Barrett of the Allan
line arrived here at 6 o’clock last evening.
She started from Greenock on Thursday, the
6lh of March. On Saturday, the 8th, a heavy
northwest gale set in with a raging sea, which
continued until her arrival at Halifax, though
sometimes the weather would moderate for a
few hours and then the storm came on again
with fearful energy. Daring the 12th and 13th
insts. the ship was obliged to go at half sp»ed,
the gale blowing terribly from notth by N W,
and about thA time the veaael, plunging deep*

1] shipped a quantity of water, and part of the
fall Was oariied away. Qu the 13th, the storm
lass violent and she was in comp&uy with
the Caspian. At 10.30p. m. when in latitude
43°40' north and longitude 45° 56' west,steamed
within one-foarth of a mile of a tremendous
iceberg and|later in latitude 42° 30' noitb,longiAt
tude 48° 8' passed many smaller bergs.
Halifax 9 intermediate and 12 steerage passenat Poitland 32 steerage and
gers were lauded;
12 intermediate.
was

Arrival af the ■•alias.

The Dallas arrived last evening from a cruise
the Westward.
Yesterday morning Cape
Ann lights bearing NNW., distant about seven miles tbe Dallas found the British seboner
Alba with both masts
gone nearly to the deck,
and towed her into Gloucester where *he will

to

repair.

bavirg very hard luck. Messrs. S.
Haskell and F. A. Canales were sent home
sick yesterday, while Mr. Shaw, who was injured a short time ago, is haying much trouble
with his wound.
C. S. Biadbnry, mail clerk on the Portland
and Rochester Railroad, has received the
appointment as first mail clerk on the Portland
and Ogdensbnrg Railroad running from Portland to a point forty miles beyond Swanton,
Vt.
ate

As a countryman was driving along Commercial street yesterday afternoon one of his
horses slipped on the horse railroad track and
fell. After much shouting and beating he

managed

to

get

the

tired

animal upon

his

Steamer

Casco

was

called and

pumped the water out.
The leak was repaired.
Hon. Sidney Perharn, Major E.
Rowell, Mrs.
L M. N Sievens, Mrs. Hamilton of
Saco, and
Mrs. D ckerson of Belfast, a committee of the
Indus rial School, to take into consideration
the

erection of

ing, held
custom

a

new

industrial

school build-

meeting yesterday afternoon at the
house in this city.
A report will he
a

made to the trustees when
reach a definite conclusion.

the

Service

school for drawing; holding its sessions two
to three evenings in the week and attended by
a large number of
pupils of both sexes.
The school was primarily established for the

ibe

for resigning
nnhlifiatt Atutu f

reasons

bis
o

position
vt
n

on

the Be>

dered the party conspicuous service and tbe
retirement ot so efficient a member will be
sincerely regretted.—Bangor Whig aud Courier.

The

Cadet*’

Parly and
bitiou.

Bicycle

Exhi-

No feature to give pleasure was lacking lust
evening at the grand party and exhibition givea under the auspices of the Portland Cadets
iu the rink atStorer Bros.’ block.
Two excellent bands furnished continuous music during the evening; the aUen- ance was immense,
both of skaters aud on lookers, ana the exhibition of fancy and trick bicycle ridiug by the
experts, the Wilson Brothers, surpassed anything heretofore presented in this city.
Genera! skating was suspended at nine o’clock,
and the Wilsons appeared and performed
couutless difficult feats upon their “silent
Bteed.” No description could possibly givo an
adeduate idea of the excellence of this part of
the eutertaiumout; the frequent interchange
of position; the flying leaps one oyer the oththe responsive “Star” machine oircled or
swayed from side to side, while every possible
mount and dismount, pedalling forward or
back aud somersaulting, varied ia bewildering
succession the movements of tbe plucky riders.
The start from absolute rest, with the bicyclists, facing one another, aud the one driving
backwards while the other by a leap from the
floor seated himself, were among the feats
which provoked the most enthusiastic applause.
er as

Tbe antics of the Dude amateur were the
of great amusement, Lhe “headers” (on

tbe ordinary machine employed) by the grotesquely costumed rider, proving irresistibly
comical. This being one of tbe features of the
exhibition at the matinee given this afternoon
is sure to amuse the children who attend, as
well as adnlts. The last and best exhibition
occurs this evening, and the many
attractions
offered will draw another immense crowd.
The Circuit Judgeship.
the Boston Journal, says:
“Representative Reed of Maine, says that Judge
Webb is not a candidate for and would not accept the Circuit Judgeship soon to be vacated

Webb, of

by Judge Lowell.

Mr. Reed says he does not
know who will be the candidate put forward
by bis State. Massachusetts members of Congress appear to be equally in the dark as to
who the candidate will be, but it seems to be
generally assumed that the candidate to be
chosen will be from Maine.”
A Washington special to the Boston Adver.
t;ser says that “Judge Webb has now definitely informed his friends that he has decided not
to accept the circuit judgeship under any circumstances.
A number of the leading members ot the Boston bar, headed by the Hon.
Sidney Bartlett, have written in commendation of Elias Merwiu, E q., of Boston, aud the
Massachusetts delegation will probably present
bis name. Several of tbe members have been

favorably inclined to Judge Webb. W. L
Putnam, the leading Democratic lawyer in
Portland, has been suggested for tbe place, but
there is absolutely nothing now known upon
which to predict the President’s action.”
Maine General Hospital.
Mr. James Burch, of Simpson’s Corner, pays
the following deserved compliment to the
Maine General Hospital, in the Bingor Whig:
“I see, by a recent issue of your paper, there
ia to be held in Portland a fair for tbe bent fit
of the Maine General Hospital.
Haviug myself been a recipient of a free bed in that hospital from the i h day of last June till the 1st
of September, X feel it to be a duty I owe to

suffering humanity

and

the

institution,

and
also to the State of Maine, to give my testimony in favor of that institution, which Portland
and tbe State of Maine have not only reason to
be proad of, but have reason to be devoutly
thankful for. I know of what 1 affirm, and of
what I speak, that there is no institution con(1 netted in a more economical wanner. I wish
to say, in oouclugiou, that I was as well oared
for and as oonrwon-iy attended as any patient
paying tbe highest price.
Pale.
The meeting of tbe officers of the MaiDe
Polo league, to have been held in this city
yesterday, was postponed, owing to the nonappearance of the Bath members. Tbe object
ot tbe meeting was to take action on tbe treatment of visiting teams by tbe Bath team.
Representatives from Saco and Biddeford,
came, but none from Bath, Lewiston or Brunswick.

Mkbry,
meet

ibis

tbe

Hatter, makes an announce
morning in bis advertisement that

please the boys. He has received the
spring styles in bats, his assortment is complete and prices will be made satisfactory.
will

dition

j

purpose of affording an opportunity to mechanics from all parts of our State, and those
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, to
prepare themselves for a successful career in
the line of business
they might adopt.
These classes during the paBt season have
numbered ninety-one scholars, divided in
classes as follows: freehand, 37; mechanical,

31;

and architectural, 23
Mrs. Cbas. F. Kimball has had charge of the freehand clasB, and
Antoine Dorticos, the accomplished teacher of
French in onr High
School, the mechanical
and arch?tec1 ural classes.

The committee of the association under
whoso direction the classes were formed, think,
ing our citizens would be glad of an oppor-

tunity to witness the resalts attained by the
scholars who have been in attendance, ex.
tended an invitation to such as are interested
in educational and art matters to attend the
dosing

of the school last evening,
and view the work performed as exhibited by
a large number of drawings hung around and
upon the walls of the spacious library room of
the association. A large number availed themselves of the privilege thus offered, including
many of the Society of Art, and were not only
delighted with what they saw, but expressed
surprise at the, wonderful proficiency attained
b.v all the pupils who made exhibits of their
work. The freehand class had some eighty
exercises

or more

Knftnimt-nn nf tlmir

n>orb

forty-five, and the class
drawing twenty-five. When
class

mAolianiool

architectural

in

it is remembered
this work was that of beginners, the success
a tained
is really wonderful. It would be.
invidious to speak of any single drawing ex
hibited; all were well executed, aiike credit,
able to teachers and pupils, and the association
must have felt gratified that the facilities so

generously provided for acquiring a knowledge
of the art of drawing in these three departments without cost to those desiring to perfect
themselves in it, bad been so largely improved.
The committee, coder whose constant care
these good resalts have been reached, are
Messrs. M A. Blanchard, G. L. Bailey, E. A.
Jordan, E. 8 Griffin, and Lewis B. Smith.
After sufficient time had been given for the
examination of the drawings, M. A. Blanchard, Esq., chairman of the committee on the
school, rapped the company to order and made
statements in relation to the establishof the school, its progress, the att -ndauce, cost to the association for its maintenance and the resu ts attained, closing with
complimentary allusion to the faithfulness of
the teachers and proficiency of the pupils.
O her remarks of a like character were made
by Gen. E. Rind, E q Secretary of the Portland Society of Art, G L Bailey, and Lewis
B. Smith, of the committee on ihe school; A.
Giddings, a former president of the association; F. A, Gerrish, treasurer of the association; Mr. Dorticos and Mrs. Kimball, of the
corps of teachers, and Win. E. Gould, Esq.,
President of the Portland Society of Art. Mr.
Goal I referred specially to the advantages
obtained by the study of the art of drawing,
and this closed, as all agreed, the most successful t» rrn of the school since its establishment
nine years ago.
HIIMIl' AND DltA.HA.
STCCKBEIDGE COURSE.

The first matinee in the Stoikbrtdge coarse
will be given in City Hall this afternoon.
Master Carl Peirce, the boy violinist, whose
picture adorns the wiudows of the music
stores, is said to be not only a musical prodigy,
in the usnal sense of the word, but what is
more,

skilled

a

violinist.

Mr.

Warren

G.

Richards, the inimitable humorist, will keep
the audience convulsed with laughter, the
Temple Quartette will delight with their exquisite v. cal music, and the Boston Banjo and
Guitar Quartette—a new organizition--will

make tUeir first appearance here. All the
children should go
In the evening there will
be a second performance.
HAVERLY’S MINSTRELS.
This organization has ga ned a capital repn.
tttion in Portland, because they have always
given a first-rate show, and the performance
at Portland Theatre this eveniug will probably
xcep ion to the general rale. There
good demand for tickets aud an
early application for seats will be necessary.
prove

no t

has been

a

THE HANLONS.

Le

Suisse is so full of fun, action
Voyage
and excitt mint tb-t it seems to grow in proportion with every representation. The laughter is continuous and the piece gives the audien ce ail the bilarily necessary to Slave off the
blues or kill the dyspepsi". For that reason
ail our readers should attend the Haul, us’
performances at Portland Theatre, Monday
en

night.

NOTES.

Ivy Lodge, I. O. O. F., will give a supper
and a very pleasant vocal, irstrnmental and
elocutionary entertainment, at Odd Fellows’
Hall to-night. Tnere will be a brilliant oompresent.
The Lvcenm drawB good houses because it
gives good performances. Attend the matinee
to-day, or the performance to-night.
Mrs Mary Mayer, mother of Mrs. Lawrence
pauy

Barrett, (wife of the favorite tragedian), died
her residence in Boston on Tuesday. Sbe
was 71 year" old and
was
veil kuowo. Fir
many years Mrs.
Mayer kept a confectionery
establishment in Tremont Row, aud has been
located at other points in that city. She retired from business a number of years since.
Dave O'Connor has left the Lyceum to act
as an agent for Fi repangh’s Circus.
at

Jesuit Mission.
A mission by the Jesuit Fathers, Rev. B. A.
Maguire, superior, will commeuoe at the
Cathedral and at St. Dominic’s on Sunday,
the

23d inst.,

at

the

high

mass

and will

con-

tinue two weeks.
The Pilot speaks as follows of the mission
recently given by these gentlemen at St.
James’ church, Boston:
"The mission at St. James’ church, one of
the most successful ever given in Biston,
closed last Sunday night.
The mission was
given by the Jesuit Fathers, Rev. Bernard A.
Revs.
Jerome DougherMagnire, snoervisor;
ty, Ht nry Kavanagh aud R. B McDonald,
asMi-tants.
The church was literally packed
at all the services, both
in the basement and
in the body of the church. The Devotion of
the Fotty Hours began on Friday and ended
at the solemn high mass on
Sunday morning.
At this service Rev. Father Laugcake, 8. J.,
an
sermon.
In the afterpreached
ehqneut
noon the Most Rev. Archbishop Williams administered the sacrament of confirmation to
about 3C0 adults.
The mission closed in the
evening, the Rev. Father Maguire giving
Papal benediction. The service began at half
past seven, aud ut 7 o’clock it was impossible
to gain admission.
The splendid success attending the work of the Missiouary Fathers is
very consoling to the z. alous rector of St.
James, Father Thomas Shahau.”
The mission stands in the same relation to
the church that a revival does to the Protes-

This

The York Nociely.
society had arranged for

meeting,

a

mid-winter

7.30 o'clock. The following order of exercises
baa been decided upon.

1st—Paper on the life of Sir Win. Pepperell,
Hou. W. F. Lnnt.
2d—E irly history of the town of Hewtleld—
W. H Clifford, Esq.
3,1— E<rn preachers of York couuty—A. K.
P- Small, D. D.
4tlj—Early pbysioians of York county—S. H.
Works, M. D.
S b.—Appointment of
a committee to arrange for the annual meeting.
A rich treat is in store for all who attend as
the papers to he read will be replete with items
of great interest.
The Tuunvericn.
At the meeting of the Portland Turnverein
held Friday evening, the following officers

elected:
Speaker—Frank W. Woodman.
Si cetary—A. R. Stubha
Treasurer—John C.

were

Leader—E L. Smith.
Ar-sistant Leader—E. B. Duren.
Armorer—Geo. M Howe.
haw mid Order

JLeague.
There will be a meeting of the Law and Order League this afternoon at four o’clock in
the hall of the Young Men’s Christian Asso-

ciation for the election of officers, and the
transaction of other business. A full atten-

requested.

Beal It state Transfers.
Tbe following transfers of real estate in this
oounty nave been recorded at the registry of
deeds:

Cumberland—Albert F. Drinkwater to WilMerrill, land and buildings. $2,160,

liam M.

as

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REIT ADTEBTHEJIEim.

EASTSAMBROTHERS & BANCROFT

ever

ANNOUNCE

H. B.

gradually getting into a
bad in faot that during

very bad condition, so
the past Winter had
not the church been warmed for
the Saturday
afternoon lectures it would
probably have
been impossible to use it for the
ser-

74

SALE

To Continue Three

three weeks and have been
under the superintendence of Mr. Kemp, the jnuior member
of the firm. Mr.
Kemp is personally much
attached to this organ, as he was foreman fur
Messrs Hall & Labagh at the
time it was
bnilt, and it was the first large organ of whose
construction he had charge. He has therefore
spared no pains to put it in thorough order.
The repairs made include
entire new action
and new
key-board; the pipes and bellows
have been mended and several
improvemeuts
in detail, which have been
brought forward
the
daring
thirty years which have elapsed
sinoe it was built, have been introduced. The
mnsic at this old historic church is now finer
than ever before.
3 he voice of Mrs.
Ellison, the new contralto,
blends finely with the other voices of
the choir
and is much liked.
The organ is nnder charge of Mr. Kotz-

schmar,

as

it has

been

In Boston,

daring feats,

splendid acrobats, give an eruibition of
tumbling and contortion acts that brought
down the honse and they were twice recalled.
Orders were used last night for the first time
and will be given out each session.
This evening Prof. William J. Merrill will
giv-an exhibition of fauey and trick skating
at the Bij hi.
Mr. Met rill has appeared in the
city before and has always been received with
great favor. The “American Roller” says he
is deemed by competent judges to be the
very
best roller skater iu the country.
Among the
most

uotiosahle of his acts

are

the “one

foot

fly” skating backward and forward around the
rink on one foot, his “grape-vine” heel-aodtoe, “Philadelphia twist” with heel-and-toe,
bis "flying threes” and many other
pleasing
tricks. He should be seen by all.
Chandler

unanimously adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to
suddenly remove from our midst by the impairing hand of death, our beloved friend and

brother, John Sweeney, who departed this life
M irch 7 h, 1884; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Midden death of our
ucto

C3tinjn.ru

u» Willi

grier,

and that we will cherish in grateful recollections the memory of him, ei.de .red to ns
by
long and honorable service in this field of labor
ahis sterling qualities of heart.
Resolved, That while we call to mind the
many noble qualities of the deceased, by
which be gained the respect of the A. O. H.,
f nd being aware of the
uncertainly of life as
instanced in tee death of our noble friend in
the bright noon of life, it remains for us, as
Cmistiaup, to bow to the decree of an all-wise
Go-», who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That we extend to bis bereaved
parents, brother and sisters, our Bincere sympathy in their i.ffltc ion, and pray that God may
enable them to bear with patience their irreparable 1 ss.
Resolved, That thise resolutions bo recorded
in the minutes of the Division, and a
copy be
presented to the relatives of tb« dec^a^ed.
Peter Fitz immons,
Ed. J Logue,
JtHN A. V\ ALSH,
Committee on Resolutions.
The Barry vs. Delaney Fizzle.
It was reported around town last night that
the much talked of prize fight between Barrj
and
and

invoice of T ABLE LISES, at prtces that are Wonderfully Low, and
they will be convinced.
about OISE-HALF
this SPECIAL SALE at

Delaney,

off at Old Orchard,
we learned that about four hundred tickets were sold, and about two hundred
persons
from Portland, Biddeford, Dover aud othei
places gathered there to witness the contest.
Last night, at 10 45 o’clock, the following
telegram was received by Marshal Andrews:
Old Orchard, Me., March 21,
Parties here. We have not enough help to
stof
it. Can you send men by freight iu? oediaiely?
W. A. Will TIER,
Chief of Police,
Orders were immediately sent by Marshal
Andrews for the police to assemble at the Boston & Maine depot, aud in fifteen minutes
twenty police were gathered ready for the
traiu.
was

to come

who Iflakes it

a

Specialty

of
of

FOlt

TSIE

TRADE.

RETAIL

ADVfcK riSKtlEfVTS.

Young Hen’s Silk Hats.

and

Broadway

fine line of

Now

received^a
Children’s Hats in all Shapes and colors.

Somers makes

specialty

a

j

!

j

in-

Styles,

AW

Soft and Stiff
of any

style

color

or

Only

WITHOUT

made

SOMERS,

▼ ?

otTer for sale, cheap, fifteen or twenty
Horses, weighing from 950 t«» 1200 lbs each,
teams or farm work.
All g< od

mar 2

PORTLAND RAILWAY COMPANY,

2

dtt

14 Volumes for $3.1-one quarto vol., cloth. Each work

era

In

c\t a

to

(1.) Macaulay’* Essay*. (8) (2.) Carlylo’s
Essay*. 8) (3.) Charlcsworth’s Life of Hourland Hill.
(4.) Charles Kingsley'* Town
Geology. (6.) Thomas Hughes’ Alfred the
Disraeli’s
Calamities of Autnora
Gnat. (#.)
(7 ) Kuskin’s Ethics of the Dust. (8.) Demos-

Our Standard Library books for 15 cents
an.l a'y cent* are about the ri'.ze of this entire

of

1

of Literature, By Pbye;.
American Humorists, By IIaweis.
Miimu, and Diary of a Superfluous
Man, By the great Russian novelist Tub-

|

CHARGE.

THE HATTER,

BT

j!

eodtf

I

►

22,

shall sell two hundred Damask T^ble Covers at 85
cenis each.
A recent sale of these goods in Dostou at 87 cents created
great excitement So many of our custom jrs have expressed a desire
to purchase th se goods that we shall be obliged to limit the sale to
two for each purchaser.

Moore & Co.
dtf

mh22

can

STYLES

seen

•■Vf’l'lf

sec

pricrs from

es

issued

allow m per cent,
the order.

soon as received from

Ginghams,

Prints

Factory.

PRIZES Of $50,
$1© and $5.

$25,

THE PERSON WHO FURNISHES THE LARG.
EST NUMBER OF ENGLISH WORDS THAT ARE
CO VI POSED ENTIRELY OF LETTERS FOUND IN
THE WORD ACCI DENT WILL RECEIVE $30

Ladies’ Underwear

FOR FULL PRINTED PARTICULARS AD.
DRESS, INCLOSING STAMP, THE UNITED
STATES MUTUAL ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION,
320 AND 322 BRO DWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

TODAY

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST MUTUAL ACCIDENT COMPANY IN TnE W ORLD.
Charles B. Feet

«nar22d3t

(o( Rogers, Peet It Co.) President.
James It. Pitcher, Secretary.
1

propose

—,

PRirac.
received

the

PROPOSALS will be
by
SEALED
Committee
Priming until "-aturd y, the
ou on

29th inst at tt o’clock p m., tor the printing of the
reports of the subord uate city officers and ihe municipal register. Further particulars may bo bad
by inquiry at the City Clerk’s office, where proposal* may be left endorsed “Propo-als for Printing.”
The committee receive 'he right to reject all proposals not considered to be for tne interest ot the city.
By order of Commit ee,
GEO. C. BURGESS.
mar22dlw
City Clerk.
^

S. is.

Advertising Agent,
UOSTOK
436 WASBI UTO\ NT.,
Contract? for Adrertleements in Newftintyert In *
.tb
•lites end towns of the United Stator
BrltUb rrorinooe.

our

the

see

^

^

advertisement. *kk
dlOt

BAG

OF

MARBLES

Dr, A. Fossett’s Botanical Wafer loze ges
for
in tbe
CHds,
sore

cure

Coughs,

Tickling

Throat. Bronchitis unu all ki-<ds of Throat
Also Manufacturers and Sole Agents
Dr* A. Fo««eti’« Celebrated Worm
lj»zeu«C’ a
These Wafers are pleasantly flavored and

('rouble
for

Wafer
the Chil-

dren call f<>r them.

Also Manufacturers a»*d Wholesale Dealers in
Fine Eagli-h Wafer « ozrogei
in any flavor required.
These goo<»8 warranted
strictly pure. J he Druggist Trade a Specialty.

one

of them yon will wear no other.
The style is Flat Brim.

">

F. O.

•‘‘•room 1$ Exchange »«.
c. W. Allejt.

Bailey,

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commeuciu g at 10 o’clock a.
m. Conaigumeuts solioited.
oct3Utf

we
our

Maple, Brown and Black.

SPRIKTG BILK HATS
$3.50 and your old Silk Hat.

MERRY
HATTER,

THE

237 MIDDLE STREET,

SIGN OF THE COLD HAT.

„

m>r22_eodtf

SILK

FEBNITCUE, CBOI'KF.RV, Ac.,
BY
AUCTION.

shall sell
TIT*
▼ ▼

SATURDAY,
sroom
IK

on

Mar 22. at 10 a.
at sal>
Kxch maestro t, parlor
K‘>«e\rond and Spun Silk. Marble Top Tables
Lounges, Chamber Furnitu h, Hedsr*<a s ll*»re »us.
Feather He«ls, Mattresses. Plated Ware, Crockery
and Glass. Kxtt isiou Tables, Chairs. Kitchen Furniture, Mow, Ac., &o.
BAII.KY a CO , Auciiou«crs*
(l(f‘

REMNANTS !

m

Suit in

We will send to any address
cent* and two 2-eent stamps, 4»»

on receipt of fifty
pieces of new und
freshremmmt Milk, all fancy colors, right from the
manufacturer*, varying iu size from 2 inches to
one~half a yard, dust the thing for silk quilt* and
tidies. ACTUALLY THREE D ‘LLaUS’ WORTH
OK SILK for fifty cents. 3 packages for $1.00.
Address

d3t

_

EXECITott S SALE
Household Furniture,

or

Bock.-,

&c

,

BY AUCTION.

shall «I1
WE oclocka

on

Tuesday, March 1

U, at 10
hou^e No3l tla" ,,ck-treet.
mill
Hmirv
b.y “"‘Ire household he Ute
furniture;
b.o^h..r with about two
together
bunrtr,d books. Ac.
W.R- JKKltl.-', txeoutor.
,,
*
A tO„ A Mellow re rs.
M

MAM8,

m.

at

Jl<1,v.Ur?'thu

NEW CROP
poinro

acction rales.

I

_

s'TlllH Flekett.

_

mMlBdirt

moo

PAlNT&PAim

MOLASSES.
First arrival of the season; direct importation.
“Ada Barker.”
with 353 hhds., 45
Schooner
tierces, lObbls.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
Now landing aud for sale by the importers,

Olives,

Terra coltu, Brow ns,

And all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid
Paints, ready lor use. Also

Portluml rimed (i’aims,

MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE
46 Mrlbouroc M.,
Portland, He.
l. l. THURSTON.
mar22d3m
w.f. beal.

f. oT bailey & CO.,
AacttouMis and t ommigslon Merchants

This

wear

OUR ENGLISH HATS.

After wearing

mhCdlm_MALDEN,

A

afttr-Thi* advertisement appears we will
hooka to one address, the money to accompany

Given with ever? Bo)’s or Chl'd’s Hat. A variety of kiuds in eiery B <g.
do to introduce our Spriug stuck, and make it an object tor the boys to
new hats.

&
BEAL,
Manufacturers and Sole Agenta for

Portland.

$20.00 worth of

AWAY
TO THE
OYS

dlt

of

on

GIVEN

THURSTON

City

.jeount

HEXBT WATSON A CO.,

Rines Brothers.
mb22

e

5!-* loa paper In which you

eod3m

THE THREE PERSONS WHO FURNISH RESPECTIVELY THE NEXT LARGEST NUMBER
OF WORDS WIlL RECEIVE $A3, $10 AND $3
EACH.

AND

ATI

mar22

SPECIAL SALE

SATINS,

Ant.

;

f
i
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I—If the books do not give satisfaction they may bo
>,( returned two dayafter receipt and the money refunded, the purchaser to pay the returu freight,
f
Any of the abov■ books sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Circulars free.
FUNK & W AON ALLS, Publishers, io and ia Dey St., New York.
tsr Cauvassers Wanted for Subscription Bosks.

the High, Round Crown, Flat Brim and get
ihc reliable H titer.

24riVliddle Street.

as

Wif

$3.73—until recently

at

Latest Flat Brim Hals, “New and Nobby Lining,” Flexible Brim, Ventilators, &c.,
Call and

great work, cloth,

sold for $26.00. Complete, with all indexes, in two
4to vols.
Noah Porter, Pres, of Yalo College, says:
Knight’s is the best history of England lor the
general reader."
London Standard :
This work is tho very
best history ofEncland that we possess

completed in seven voia., six dots
Price, per vol., $2.00.
*hn H »llsay?»! M For instruction Spur-

A

Just returned fioin Sew Yurt with all the

and all the new ideas.

History of England.
Knight’s
This
for

To bo

S

PERRY’S TO-DAY.

N.

E.

be

Price, per set, cloth, $18.00; sheep, $23.50-

ol
Send 25 cents f r this book as a sum pi
these cheap books by the ablest of Ameri ,ai
and European writers.

we

A~T

BOOK.

JOAQUIN MILLER,

LINEN TABLE COVERS.

H

religion,

RIME.

ready.

f

we slia’l make a grand clearing ont sale of Men’s Neckwhich has been sell ng at 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25. The whole
lot has been marked at 50 cents each, and are elegaut goods at much
less than it cost to make them.

BEET

Henry Ward Beecher: “Inv-luablo for
scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and
for general reliability oCjudgmont."
Bishop Simpson: It is a very valuable work.
Every subject that relates to
theology,
the ible, is treated in this work by a recognized
scholar. It ia a complete library on these aubjec s,
brought down to 1884. Mo other cyclopedia'can ta*e
its place."

DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.—For thirty day*

TO-DAY

THE

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,

Assisted by 438 of the Ablest Scholars ia
the Wond.
Complete in 3 superroyal 8vo vols., double colour
S.T.D
Morgan
Dix,
Trinity < huroh, N. Y.:
"
Unsurpassed by anything pubbahed."
K. S.Storrs, O.D.: *A work of immense value."

Spurgeon’s Life Work.
The Treasury of David.

wear

Owen,

NEW

Importance.

SchafT-Herzog Encyclopedia
of Religious Knowledge.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

AND

my

teeming

_

A New Work of Ureal

\VI h the Poet s, By Canon Farrar.
Life of Cromwell. By Paxton Hood.
Essays of George Eliot (Complete).
The jD&erv (abook cf travel), By O’Donovan
Bowsbam Puxz'e (novel), By Habbxr
t *n, author of He len's Babies.
The above are NOi<m of our 25 cost books,

IHEMORIE

near

Boston Post* "Indispensable ea Woieestor or
Webster. It is the only stamiardbook of <ju canons.
London Saturday Kevlewi"! thoroughly
good piece of work."
U. S. Senator Edmonds :
"It is the boot
work of the kind with which I am acquainted."
Ex-Speaker Randall: “I consider it tho
best book of quotations I have seen."
Royal ttvo, over WO pages. Price, cloth, $5; sheep,
$6.60.

('hariot te Hion c, By L. C. Holloway
M * I mats #o. By Julian Hawthorne.
The above are **ome of our 15 cent books

.r.tl’Q

MARCH

scholar."
Oliver Wendell Holmes: “It lies
It is a massive and
open dictionaries.
volume."

GENIKFF.

J

TO DAY

the English Language.

N. Y. Heralds By long ouda the best book
quotations in existence."
Wendell Phillip*)
"Rare value to the

526 CENT BOOKS:

order

of

20,000 Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance
The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in

\

!

special.
SATURDAY,

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia
Quotations.

Tour prject lo publi h good books so cheaply
is one of the greale t achieve t/ienls ofthe century."
—John Wanamaker, Phi lade phia.
"
I recommend the undertaking."—John Hall,
D.U.
*'

flue laid paper, and is bound in a durable,
handsome paper cover, with the name printed
on the back and aide.

}

253 Middle Street.

n)l)22

thenes’Oiations. (2 volumes.) <9.) Hu kin’s
Frondes Agnates, or He .dings in Modern
Painters." (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius’
■I'houghts. (11.) Charles Kingsley’s Hermits.
(12.) Tennyson’sIdylsoftheKings. (13. Lamartine’s Joan of Arc.
In all, 14 volmmes, bound in one large quarto of
070 pages, being equivalent to 9(80 ordnary pages.
S3.<70.
I’KICH,
_-

:

A

per Yard.

This is a great pu chase for any
firm in New England to make, but
the tine Quality and nice Finish of
the Satins will help toward their
selling rapidly. We, however, ask
substantial encouragement from
the Ladies of Portland for thns ofering so flue a line of Colored Satins at less price than they were
ever sold in any city in America.
At onr prices. Ladies can afford
these for many purposes for which
equally as nice qualities would
generally be too expensive.

VMrE

suitable for
workers.

15 CENT BOOKS:

Hats

EXTRA

AT

50c

HORSES FOR SALE.

LIT K K ATU BE.

OF

Over $6,000 worth of Colored
Satins in ine Qualities and
Handsome Colors, at

{

Highways

IN ALL WIIOTHS.

Novelt

TilE GREAT SALE BEOHS
TO-DAY at 8 a. in.

may be posse^se ot<>ntho first dav of April next
(excep’ing such *-s may be exempted fr »tr taxation
by law), and each person will be exported to m ke
oath, that to the best of h s knowledge, said li>*t
contains all bis taxable propert>, and limit Who fail
to bring in as ab-.vn directed m *y expect no abatement by the m-sess rs
Tbo Hcses'ors wil< be in s sslon at the following
places on tb« foil wii*g days, t" wit:
At selectmen’s office on Tuesday, April 1st, from
9 to 12 a m., and from 2 till h p in.; on Wednesday, April 2d. at Cobb $ Leighton’s s ore, Abbott's
Corner from 9 to -.2 a tn.; at Po t Office, Morrill’s,
fr *m 2 to 4 p. m.; on Th rsday, April 3d, at office
of Almon L*a.-h
Wood ord’s, from 9 to 12 a,
m., and from 2 t-« 4 p. m.
GEORGE B. LE'VITT. ) As?essor3
DANIEL D. CHENERY,
of
LEMUEL W. DYER.
) Peering.
Dated at Deeriug, March 21st, A. D., 1884.
mar22
dlw

on

mh22

50 Cts.

of

! advertisement. The type in
: nearly all the books are Small
i Pica, the size used in this sentence. Each book is printed

HIIUSII, Ite VEIIIMS anil FLIT GRIDS

E. N. PERRY,

$1.00 SATINS

j

of Fine Goods

His stock consists of all the Leading
cluding the fashionable

despatch was received stating Delaney had
been arrested, anl there would be no fight.

NFW

the actual cost

Boston

A.JSTTJ FAC T XJ3FLI n\TC3r

a

where she will display a choice assortment of
novelties for the coming season.

THE

our cus-

THE aASLROAD
!'

NOTICE*

ASSESSORS*

only ask

11m

inhabitants of the Town of I)e< ring, and all
other** liab e to be taxed t*er- i»*. ar h reby
requited to make and b ing in :o um, the assessor-* of
said town, true and
perfect lists f thei*- p Um and
all their esta es, b tn real and personal, wl.ieh they

...

Positively the Only llatfer East

Portland can well be proud of her nolice
for this circumstance shows that the patrolmen are ever vigilant and
quick to respond.
Their services, however, were not needed, ae

After April 1st Miss 8. A. Flood, the well
known fashionable milliner, may be found at
the parlors of her residence, 35 Deering street,

we

the

on

__mar 22

d3t

SOMERS’ NEW HAT STORE!

In

were

RAILWAY COMPANY.
W« reserve the right to increase the price
above bonds without further notice.

mli22

will fornish mns'c.
lTlcmoritim.
Divi-ion 1, A. O H
\
Portland, M arch 19,1884. J
At a meeting of Division 1, A. O. H held
on ihe above
date, the following resolutions

large

SALES

on

are

of the

one

Eastman Bros. <fc Bancroft.

one

all parts of the machine and ending by taming a complete somersault iu the
air. ft is safe to say that an exhibition of its
equal was never givou iu the oity. At the
close of the bicycle exhibition the pair, who

just received from

1 Lot 54 inch, Half Bleached Loom Damask 25c yard.
“
kk
“
“
kk
“
“
1
3.1c
56
kk
kk
“
kk
ki
kk
kk
1
42c
58
kk
kk
kk
kk
1
62
50c
Cream Bordered
kk
kk
kk
kk
1
63
60c
Bleached Double Satin
kk
kk
kk
56
1
Fast
Color
35c
Bed Damask
Turkey
“
1
Fine Bleached Damask Napkins
SI OO doz.
kk
8e each
1
Linen Hack Towels
Heavy All
kk
kk
k*
kk
kk
15c
1
Fine
Damask
“
“
“
“
“
5c
1
Glass
Fluid

propelling the machine while
his companion first stood on his shoulders, then

hanging

I. Koad equipment franchises ami nil terminus:
also the leaseholds of an stock the INDIANAPOand
ST. LOUIS end CINCINNATI and
LIS
SPRINGFIELD RAILW AY OMPANlES.
The total amount of the General Mo tgage 10.9*2,000,01*0. of which sum $-.6' 0,000 is reserved to
retire a prior lieu for the same amount, lowing $♦,600,000, of which last named sum 91,600,000 only
wil be issued by the Company.
The tern lals at CLEVELAND and INDIANAPOLIS alone are of sufficien value to pay off the total bo wled in eb»edne.-s of the C
C., C. and I.

importation.

at

Company,

DUE 1944. INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY.
This mo tgage covers 44# miles of the C., C.. C. &

tomer* to come in and see >lietn and
'these
jrotids we shall oiler in

for

the Bijou.
The Bijuu skating rmk was tilted last evening with a large party who were present to see
the bicycle exhibitiou given by the famons
Aidens, Dick and Charles. This exhibition
was wonderful.
The rink was splendidly
adapted to show them at their best and they
Were received with rounds of
applause. To
attempt to mention in detail their daring
feats would be folly but they were of the very
best. Tbev commenced by riding the machine withont any handle bar and followed
with a series of evolutions almost
bewildering
to the eye iu their carious twists and tarns.
Their double riding was a continnal round of

an

^

Columbus Cincinnati
IndliinuiMtli* Kuil*

and

——

BANKRUPT

years, and it is
therefore unnecessary to say that its best
qualities are being brought cut to the fullest
extent.
The Altleiia

We have

Days.

,

Cleveland.

TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS AND TOWELS,

required.
The workmen have been here for the
past

HOLLINS.

C.

SEW YORK,

BKO.VUWAY,

way
-« r

FRANK

YZNAOA.

offer for pale »t 10' ami Interent a limited amount
of SIX PEK CENT. GENEK \L MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS of the

Sunday

vices.
Under these circumstances the
parish committee some two months ago
placed the rrgan
in the hands of Messrs.
Labagh & Keuip of
New York, successors to the firm who built
it,
giving them carU blanche to make all repairs

F. A.

Bankers and Brokers,

A

GRAND SPECIAL

JIOLLINS.

It. B. HOLLINS & CO

was

Feb.

28th, but a severe storm prevented tbs meeting that evening. It is now
arranged to have the meeting in Reception
Halloa Weduesilay eveutDg, March 2tith, at

dance is

before.
built by Messrs. Hall &
Labagh of
New York, iu 1853. Lately, while the tone has
been bnt slightly impaired, the action
has been
it

a

THE

Committee Ruuds-in>.
ly Recognized.
Col. Dow’s distinguished suooess as tlfe Executive of the Committee iu the last
campaign
iu this state, renders it necessary to remark
that in bis resignation the committee loses a
most- * ffiri nt member.
Bat the reasons given
for his resignation, so far as
they affect the
sound principles ot a sound civil service,
wil[
commend theinstdves to the republicans ol
Maine.—Lewiston Journal.
In auotber column this morning we
publish
a letter from Hon. Fred N.
Dow, giving his
on

mechanics' Associa-

committee

COL. BOW'S KkSIGIUTION,
His

A Splendid Orgnu.
The repairs that bare been
making for soma
time past to the organ in the First Parish
church are now completed, and our readers
will be pleased to learn that this
organ whieh,
by its full rich tonb, lor a generation pleased
all who have heard it, is now in as flue a con-

Iho

oar citizens, except
limited degree, that for quite a number of
years the Mechanics’ Association of our city
have, daring the Winter months, maintained

ment

five inches

of

a

some

(.ingress Street Church, Monday evening.
a subject that
natur.illy interests ail
parents and should be well attended.
The main pipe connecting with the resery.iir, corner of Federal and Exchange streets,
leaked yesterday and the *ater ran into the
cellar of W. L. Wilson & Co. to the
depth of

Drawing School

the

It may not be known to

in

Dr. Charles R. Crandall will deliver a lecture on “The Infli ence of Excessive
Schooling upon the Health of Children,” at the
This is

mi

Blaine Charitable
tion.

feet.

source

The Ocean Steamer*;
The steamer Caspian, Capt. Thompson of
tbe Allan line, arrived here yesterday afternoon. (ihe left Liverpool for this port on
Thursday the 6th of March. On the 8th a
strong gale set iu, the sea ran high and the
ahip labored heavily taking in large quantities
of water. This storm continued until the 19;h,
and on tbe 12th tbe ship was obliged to lessen

strong westerly
March 15th the

& Co.
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proper Coloring, t» bn reduced
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Commercial Street
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By the

of Liquid Food the same rebe obtained as are obtained in the
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston.
This is confirmed by the following
sults

use

testimonials, received from the
Druggists of the United States:

STEP HEW BERRY.

We wish to mention a few facts In relation to this
valuable preparation, it is one of the articles in
targe stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business
beyond what the physicians create, and the demand
Is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
time, we are selling as many hundred cases. It is
the only Raw food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as ic can be retained iu solution, making
a teaspoonful equal to about one half pound of common food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their besting prop
erties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of
the patient. It is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood faster than all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the system of disease.
For iufautg that c not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Muraock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the iood but add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change iu a few days will
warrant the abandonment of all other food (see label en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free liospi als, one for
iufauts under four months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tbeir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teething and weaning, as
there is not one case known for three years of a child
having cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dying from it when treated by a physician.
The woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that will not
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case.
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
the physician, enabling them to treat other patients
by the same treatment.

Book, Card and Job Printer.

or”

[Published

The

every

Thursday Morning.]

Press, having

been

reorganized

in all departments, enters upon the New
Tear with bright prospects.

AIMS.
TO BE HELPFUL.
TO BE INTERESTING.
TO BE ENTERPRISING.
TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.
TO PROMOTE COOn CAUSES.
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

BOSTON.
Geo. C. Godwin Sc Co.
Weeks Sc P tier.
Carter, Harris Sc Hawley.
Oilman Bros.
Mmioli, Doolittle Sc Mmith.
Olio Clapp & Moi.
Cutler Bros. Sc Co.
Rust Broi.dc Bird.
T. Hollis.
B. O. Sc O. C. Wilson.

FEATURES.
Choice stories aod poems.
Full and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State

news.

Watchful regard for Maine business interests.

by bright

corespon-

dents.
“House aud Home

Papers”

of

Original

and selected
Maine Farmers.

articles

usefol

to

•

Special

articles
and distinction.

by

writers

of

A pure and wholesome tone in

authority
every

de-

partment of the paper.

POLITICS.^
The Press will faithfully and earnestly support
the cardinal principles of the Republican party in
the firm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country in the past and will secure its
prosperity in the future. It has little respect for
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty years, and not more
respect for those controlling it now. It believes that,

in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
malign Influences fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican party must be

highest purposes and keep abreast
intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and courageously with full liberty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures,
the character of politicians and the merit of officia*

true to its own
of the

for

fifteen

TERMS.
DAILY,

by carrier $W.OU
year; iu advauce.

paid in advance $2:00

$2.50
a

a

year.

a

In view of the fact that the present year is to be
of great political importance a d excitement it

vegetable decomposition

experiment of otter-

the Weekly Press to clubs of new subscribers on fa vora tile terms,
With regard to the oiub

ing

following conditions

rates the

must be understood:

1. The members of the club must be new sub
seribers.
2. The order for the number constituting the club
must ba sent at one time.
3. New names may be added to the club within
three months at the same rate paid by the original
members.
4. The money must in all cases be forwarded with

the order.

as

Limestone, Sulphate

Aromatic

Schnapps

other alcoholic

impnre by

or other causes,

Copper &c,

superior

preparation.

the

to every
A

its unsolicited endorsement

(each $1.76).

(each $1. 86).$8.80

1 year,

(each £1.50).

“

6

10

and

a

(each $1.36)....$13.60
Additional copies to nineteen at the
same
“

20

1 year,

rate.

(eaoh £l.»5).

Additional copies at the

same

26.00

rate.

For sale

by

ail

itrnggisis

NEW YORK.

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

cure.

It is safe and reliabl

udders,
milk, &c.
in

In

bunches,

Will reduce swelling

cow comes in
it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure

year for.£0.00
To anyone who obtains four new subscribers

to the

we

will

Weekly Press at the club rate
send the Daily Press one year for £5.75

To anyone who obtains

five new

subscribers

to the

Weekly Press at the eluD rate we
will send the Daily Press one yeai for... £5.50
To anyone who obtains ten new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we
will send the Daily Press one year for_£4.00
To anyone who obtains twenty new subscribers to the Weekly Press at the club
rate ($1.26 eaoh) we will send the Daily
Press one year for.
£‘4.00
To any one who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
club rate, ($1.26 each wo will send the
Dally Press one year.PKEh

Sample copies

will be sent on application.
Address all business communications to th.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.,

Portland, Maine.

Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
91 .OO, or will send C. O. D., Express paid.
PBl»«IAN Alt11 V Oil.CO.;
‘i3N Wa.hingioo Ml.. Boston.
novl2dly

NOTICE.
the Municipal Officers of the town of Hearing hereby give notice that the road know n
as the Meadow Road, leading from l'uke\’s Bridge
to the Shattuck Road, also the Shattuck Road as tar
as the U. S. Quarantine Station is placed by us iu
Quarantine so far as relates to the driving of any
neat-cattle, s leep or swine until further notice.
And all persons are hereby forbidden driving any
neat-cattle, sheep or swine over or through so much
of said roads for any purpose whatever. Any person violating this regulation will be punished to the
full extent of the law in such cases made and proviaed.
GEO. B. LEAY1TTT,
) Selectmen
THOMAS J. RIGGS,
of
}
DANIEL D. CHENERY, J Deering.
mar 12
d&w2w

WE

of

uui.t

ngurea

gooas,

ana

ior

Suede,

and

blue,

also in cream

dresses and for evenfoj
Among other fabrics is the mousseline
summer

which is

the old

none

other than

fashioned

a

flue

quality

all wool mousseline de

fame. The goat’s hair cloth that was so fashionable twenty years since is revived under the
name of tulle de chene; this is a good fabric
that wears well and does not wrinkle or
cockle. Crepe bison is a crinkled wool of the
roughest surface, and is almost transparent it
is so thin. Ottoman effects are brought into
albatross cloths that are of the lightest quality,
not being heavier than bunting or veiling, yet
woven with threads across that give the ribbed
effect. Just in contrast to these are thefil-d-fil

wools,

which have

alternating

threads of two

different thicknesses running
of
the
fabric. The newest checked
lengthwise

colors

or

wools have

of

larger

blocks of solid color woven

Insurance Commissioner I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 J
TO,THE PUBLIC:
The commissioner has reliable information that
little bit of ground about it, does not take possertain cooperative or assessment life and
accident
insurance associations are attempting to transact session of one corner of it for an herb bed. It
business in ibis State in violation of law. a
mens <s much better, when one can, to raise her own
others the People’s Benefit Association of
Mas<a
jhusetts, and United States Mutual accident Asso- herbs and have them fresh and choice every
ciation of New York.
year, than to buy the dry, dusty stuff that is
of

The law provides severe penalties,
apnlying to all
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not
secured
i license to do business in this Slate.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St...
Portland, Maine, where he is prepared
to treat all diseases of the Blood, acute

ground up, steins and all, put into boxes and
sold. The herb Ded is a perpetual delight,
with its pungent, balmy odors, and it needs

cautioned against all persons solickind, who are unable to ex
libit an agent’s or broker’s license lrom this do
lartment.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that a
The public

iting

I

are

insurance of any

so

little

care.

It is only in modern times that
has

growing of herbs in the family garden
been neglected.
Who doesn’t remember
the

the

old fashioned garden, with its rows of sage, its
bed oi thyme, or savory, of sweet marjoram,

prompt enforcement of the laws may be secured.
ORMAN DAL
SMITH,’
mar!4dlm
Insurance.Coiamissloner.

^

_

One can

basil, dill, bay and rue; and beside these the

hardly

hold her_

She so presses to advance
In her baby-learning—
Pulls so—Ah! by what mischance
is this overturning?
There lies baby

on the
floor,
Sprawling, rolling, screaming!
Are

life’s first attempts

Baby

but

was

so

poor?

diearning

When she felt so bold and strong:

Gladly

she’s

now

clinging

To the one whose soothing song
Back her smile is bringing.

in

all

ing, and disappeared on the covered pier of
the Cunard Steamship Company, at the loot
ol Clarksou street.
Besides me men the

is used

for

trucks

edge

of

no
new

large quantities.
Bordered net veils
fashion

It
The

are

again, and

are

wider

than soutache

gradually coming
imported

now

or

carried

small

keus aud irou-bouuu

a

imported bonnets

very small dots of chenille,
spots over the centre, with a

as

fringe boxes, which were unloaded ou the pier
very nar- alongside ot the steamship Servia, which sail-

which form

garment.

a

popularity

with

in

into
with

wrought

scalloped
attempt to re-

narrow

ed in the afternoon. The meu carefully carried the kegs aud box^s to the after part of
the vessel, where they were locked iu an jrou
chamber.
The kegs aud boxes held #2,150,000 worth ol gold, wbictxwas going to Europe. Ou the steamship Baltic #2,250,000 In

gold was shipped.
sdge of chenille. There is an
The gold was iu the
vive red veils, but they are so fast and vulgar
and
double eagles, aud
looking that ladies hesitate about wearing
poplins

if this fabric at

finding

favor in

a

recent ball.

It

England,

white

a

was

dress

decorat-

ed with crimson roses and was said to be very
effective. Many of the importers have ordered
these goods for the American market, and they
will be well received

the

of

bars

largest

grey and

There is after all, no handdurable fabric than Irish poplin,

ecru.

lomer or more

shipped ou a single day for several
The
years.
gold bars were obtained iu exfor
change
gold certthcates at the Assay
office, aud me uouble eagles came from me
vaults of the sub-treasury, where
grid certificates were finposued iu their steau.
The
double eagles were dolivereU in canvas
bags,
each holding *>5000.
The bars wnien are
worth anywhere between *>4000 aud $>000

by those persons who like
They will largely be shown each,

the corded effects.
in

form
was

amouut

are

»nd it will be received with great favor.
A novel way of trimming the skirts of cashto stripe them all
mere dresses is
over, at

packed
They were

iu sawdust m wooden
carried ou trucks to me
offices of the firms that had nought mem
were

boxes.

a

nd

were tneu

ried off to the

guards.

boxed aud barrelled and carunder neavy

steamship piers

lhe little kegs and iron-bound boxes
parts, with lengthwise stored iu the “treasure room” on the her via
were 40 all told, aud were counted
tows of narrow soutache braid of a tone similar
by the
purser aud all the officers before the large
to that of the cashmere. The vest of the cuirass
iron door was closed aud
locked, Tne purcasque is then covered with orosswise rows of ser has the
money in his especial care. The
east in all tke visible

1

loutache.
form

to

1 io on

The ends of the braid

fringe

a

the vest

to

are

ravelled

foot of the skirt, and alcover the buttons and button

at the

holes.
Here is

a

ventional
ike it

as

variation from

pie

or

well

as

the children.

Make

a

crust

if for a roly poly pudding or baking powder
siscuit; roll this dough about as thin as for
>ie crust, then cut it in small squares, heap upus

>n

them berries

Iraining

the

storing

of

ated

particular

niuefi wealth in Lhe fcervia crestir.
“It is not uuusu&i for us to receive on
board large arnoums of gold,” said a clerk
at the wharf.
“We carry more or less ou
no

so

the ordinary conevery trip.”
pudding, and the “grown ups” • “What precautions

or

juice

preserves of any kind after
from them, wet the edges

iotd and press closely together,

so

that there

are

bery?”

taken against rob-

“in the first place, tn«* treasure-room is oi
iron, aud is as strong as any bank sale,
it
has complicate locks, and no
cracksman, no
matter how clever mey were, could
get luto
it inside of a week.”
*ls it especially
guarded during the

trip?”

"Yes, it is thoroughly iooked after.
The
purser aud officets thoroughly inspect it
turee times a day, aud three limes a
uignu”
“Was the oervia’s treasure cnamber ever
scatter some sugar over each little pudding.
brokeu into?”
When they are done serve with a good pud“Never; aud no one ever tried to break iulinur Nance.
to it.
Auy way, if thieves did get in, they
will be

waste of

juice,

then put them on
t deep tin baking pan, with a lump of butter
little water in tfce pan, and
m each one, a

1

no

Suggestive Beading for American
Workingmen.
(From the Boston Journal.)
It is not often that we get at the expression

iur
:--- *—J "tuc gUlU,
it 18 too heavy.
The gold m „hese 40
kegs
and boxes weigh close to
26,000.
A weather-beaten man with a
drooping
eyelid, who had Deen
me

listening, tapped
reporter on the shoulder as he was leaving
°
the
wharf.
>f local English journals to English people
"Young man,” he said, “ever heerd of
regarding the tariff. Once in a while, howEmd?
Capt.
Well, his plunder warn’t a
ever, these candid expressions of opinion reach
rope yam to a six-inch hawser alongside tUis
as
the
extract
from
the
Machin- here wealtn in the
as,
following
fcervia.
El Kidd was
ery Market proves:
arouud these days them millions
wouldn’t
“The year is likely to see important political never get across the pond.
Wot a pay tor
1
shanges on the other side of the Atlantio, him he’s dead.”
which will have their influence on business
The superintendent of au
importing house
lere.
Events move rapidly in America, and which
is
coustautly sending out large
be coming triumph of the Democratic party
amounts of gold said
;here means the triumph of the free trade
yesterday that the
house insures it. The firm
novement in the States.
It is not to be snpgel the money
>08ed that there will be free imports into the from the sub-treasury or assay office, preStares, but ‘a tariff for revenue ouly,’ which pare it for shippiug, »ud theu lodge u m the
s the leading cry of the
Democrats, will open vessel. There then trouble ends.
tn immense additional
Do you seud any oue
field for the sale of
along to watch it
on the way?”
English manufactured goods in the States.”
And yet the Morrisons, the Hurds and the
"No; it would do no good. The money is
‘Parsee merchants” imagine that the mass of perfectly safe in the vessel, and m me extremely improbable event of a piratical atutelligent people in this country do not under- tack
our man
might get killed.”
1 itand
in whose interest their proposition to
"Why uo you bend out gold?”
ireak down the protective features of our tariff
"Decause u is impossible to
buy commers designed. A few months
ago a leading paper cial bills. There are uot acy iu the market.”
jublished in Manchester, England, said:

“Ouce remove the barrier of protection in
in them at intervals, and there are JH-a-Jll pathe United States and we will shut up every
terns that are given character by inch-wide
lotton mill in the country in two years.”
blocks of some dark hue raised above the surThe above was not printed for the perusal
face. A great variety of striped woolens is
if Americans unless they are of the limited
shown arranged for pleated skirts to show a
ilass which believe that it is a violation of
light tint folded under a broad dark stripe on natural
laws for the Unitea States to engage
top of the pleat. The blue greys seem to pre- j a
Alexander
manufacturing enterprises.
vail in these striped staffs, and also in the
Forbes recently delivered an address before
checks, blocks and plaids that are shown in , he Aberdeen
Philosophical Society, in which
fine wool stuffs. Cheviots are still in favor, esj le gave utterance to some statements which
pecially for dresses for common wear in early nust have been intended for the British reader
spring, and they come in all the checked apd tnd hearer exclusively. He declared that
striped designs, and in the Venetian mixtures Birmingham and Sheffield mechanics “are
that have no set pattern. Jersey albatross is a i inable to earn half the amount of their
sheer wool bunting woven in elastic webbing, 1 ormer wages,” and that most of the large
few years back weredividlike the Jersey cloths. Pretty figured wools ? !oncern8 which a
ug 30, 40 and 50 per cent, now pay nothing,
having floral designs on a pale tinted groand, ; ,nd all their shares are at a discount in the
i narket.
In Sheffield there are 5,000 aud in
are strongly suggestive of the ehalli de laines
Birmingham 10,000 teuantless houses. In the
that used to be worn; they are very pretty and
ame address Mr. Forbes said:
delicate, and will be used for entire costumes.
“A meeting of over 4,000 weavers was held
THE HERB BED.
last September to protest
£ t the Coventry
It is a wonder to me that every housewife 8 gainst free trade, and expressed themselves at
who is mistress of a home that has ever such a 1 loss to understand why their class should be

State of IHaine.

IHt. JE. B. RUED,

and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. in.,
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m. Free examination at the House until further notice.
Examination at a distance the fee wiU
be $2.00.
febSdtf

shades of

ing.
wool,

O AUTIOJJ.
Office

care xor

are

white—these

D “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast, tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever there is
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properlv nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Vslb. and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:
JANIES EPPs A CO.) Homoeopathic Chemists, l.oudou. England.
uov24SX&w47-ly

Warranted.

To anyone who obtains three new subscribers to the Weekly Press at the club rate
we will send the Portland
Dally Press one

light

BREAKFAST.

cure

noi

always the plain fine cashmeres,
which are always lady-like and suitable for
wool costumes. These come this spring in the

EPPS’S COCOA.

bloody and stringy
fact, GARGET In every form has
been cured by this remedy. If takeu in time—before
remove

uo

Pirst exploit of self-con tent:
she’s growing bolder,
Strength and courage yet unspent,

match,

velvets

demand.

velvet ribbon,
Draid, is seen ou the

Irish

which is to be used as a full round skirt
for any costume that has a basque aud quaintly
arranged full draperies of a plain color. Many
ueupie

Stepping ofi: so proudly—
Turning in her untaught toes,
Pleased,—then laughing loudly,

bunches of

with

ribbon

loops

row

rial,

GRATBFVL-COitlFORTlNCl,

MammitinE

in great

are

bands and for

ibout the

[This department of the Press is designed to be
useful in the way of practical counsel and
suggestions concerning things which promote comfort,

such there

knwle.iac.

should

back

ind the Princoss Beatrice wore

Maine & N. H. Agencies,
eodtf
PORTLAND, MK

hist

curtains

them.

contains all his taxable property—and those
who fail to bring in as above directed, may expect
no abatement by the Assessors.
The Assessors will be in session at the following
places on the following days, (to wit) at their office
in Saccarappa, on
Tuesday, April 1st, from 9 to 12
a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m., at Kimball Eastman’s
Cumberland
Mills, on Wednesday, April 2d,
store,
from 9 to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
4 p. m.; at John A. Clark’s store, Pride’s Corner,
on Thursday, April 3d, from 9 toll a. m. and at
F. D. Woodbury’s store, Duck Pond, from 2 to 4 p.m.
DWINAL PRIDE
1 Assessors
JASON LEIGHTON,>
of
GEO. W. LEIGHTON.) Westbrook.
Dated at Westbrook, March 17, 1884.
marl 9
d2w

18 BEAVER STREET,

plain

BY MBS. 8ALLIE JOY WHITE.

fo

of

the

and the

trimming,

widths

Non-Porfeitable under

t,n the heat,

in blue

Black velvet will retain all its
i

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan taste, cheerfulness and refinement in homes All
of housekeeping will receive attention,
This is an endowment at 86, issued at regular departments
I he reserve dividend period is 16 or 20 the purpose being to furnish mothers and daughters
rates.
years. At the expiration of this period, provided with helpful hints in domestic economy. Mrs,
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the in- White is
willing, so far as may be practicable, to
sured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his consider inquiries and suggestions from those inpolicy with his share of the surplus reserved to the terested in this department. Communications for
policies issued upon the same plan during the re- her should be addressed to the Press office,
j
serve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been creditSPRING FABRICS.
ed to his policy.
There is to be enough to choose from this
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
season, the counters of all the dry goods stores
policy into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a life-annuity.
are piled with novelties of all kinds in the
way
jpr may convert the surplus apportioned to his polof
dress goods. The newest of the new wool
icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
all /mure premiums.
stuffs revive the styles of our grandmotherss
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated divideuds both in their colors and in the quaint design,
woven
equals that sum.
upon them in old fashioned sample
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
stitches. The cross stitches of tapestries done
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and res- a century ago by needle women, are now adidence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. They are mirably copied by machinery in both silks and
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death crewels or rough finished bison
cloths, smooth
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe- albatross would and
in many canvas-like fabriod.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the rics. The back grounds for these
designs,
Company’s publications, which will be furnished which are done in
gay colors, are soft shades of
upon application to the home office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that grey, brown, blue, old red, the various dcru
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
which by the way are new called Su&de,
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- tints,
ularly adapted to meet the' precise wants of the in- Panama, like the tint of straw braid, and
dividual insurer.
“mushroom” a pale, pinkish brown. Other
«T In the hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of new fabrics, which the French manufacturers
a large and profitable business.
call grandmother dresses, copy to perfection
I'be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with, in the weaving the stitches of quilting in the
agents who will energetically Rush for Busi- old fashioned
quilted skirts. A small flower,
ness.
leaf, star or dot is printed all over this mate-

that

all

ble.

Papers.

Residence)

list

the

PREMIUM OFFER.

Upon Travel.
Occupation.

THE MINE NON-FORFEITUBE LAW.

make oath

An article of intrinsic valne, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for Its entire

If you wish to take a live daily
paper this year, you can do it.

House and Home

Policies.

Line

^

pink ribbon, just for a bit of contrast.
Gray is to be one of the most fashionable
Hurts are cured by mamma’s kiss_
jolors this spring. It will be worn for oosBrave.again as ever,
See, the plucky little miss
:uine, mantles and bonnets. Very pretty comMakes her best endeavor:
Walks right ofi—the darling pet—
binations are made with light gray and a pale
Kush now to caress her!
eade pink, and a deeper gray with garnet
Come what will of first steps yet,
rhese colors are used merely as a relief, and
All good angels bless her!
—St. Nicholas for April.
inly in small quantities.
The legs and backs of handsome ebony cane
{Shipping Bullion.
lhairs are sow adorned and maae bright with
(From the New York Sun.)
bows of pale blue, olive green or a deep warm
Ti&cks loaded witd well-dressed men rolled
srimson ribbon. This gives just the touch of
West street at intervals yesterday mornup
;olor needed to make them artistically valua-

land,

Harper's Weekly,

sale

_dly

1 year,

Purely mutual.

black.

with

intersperse

walk

Hear her sweet-voiced baby-talk,
Little bird, or poet!
Prattling, toddling, there she goes.

iale

The wayworn travellers round their
camp fires
draw
Or heard the plashing of their weary oars.
And every place whereon they rested
grew
Happier for pure and gracious womanhood,
And men whose names for stainless honor
stood,
Founders of States and rulers wise and true.
The Muse of history yet shall make amends
To those who-freedom, peace, and justice
taught,
Beyond their dark age led the van of thought,
And left unforfeited the name of Friends.
O mother State, how foiled was thy design!
The gain was theirs, the loss alone was thine.

President.

and

rhey should beheld

Aquidneck’s Isle, Nantucket’s lonely shores,
And Indian-haunted Narragansett saw

The Inhabitants of the town of Westbrook, and
all others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby refaculty
unequaled quired to make and bring in to us the Assessors of
said Town true and perfect lists of their polls and
other
alcoholic
distillation have all their estates, both real and personal, which they
by any
may be possessed of on the first day of April, next,
insured for It the reputation of salubrity (excepting such as may be exempted from taxation
by law.) And each person will be expected to

the medieal

$7,60

rate.

Me.

by

$6.26

Additional copies to nine at the same

ITT,

possible,

tre

grave-

waves to foam, their perilous way they
wound,
Enduring all things so their sculs were free.
Oh, true confessots, shaming them who did
Anew the wrong their Pilgrim fathers bore!
For you the Mayflower spread her sail onoe more,
Freighted with souls, to all that duty bid
Faithful as they who sought an unknown land.
O’er wintry seas, from Holland’s Hook of Sand!

Foreign Patents,

One, two, three-Oh! she win
Now, before we know it;

;arpet, mantel, dressing table and bed hangiugs

ground

Notice.

2 copies, 1 year, (each $1.86).$3.70
1 your,

Policies

nov8

MAINE STATE PRESS.
1 year,

All

Manager

FOB NKW MVBiKIBIBEttS TO THE

3

or

so fash-

New bedroom curtains are made of perfectly
blain India mull, and correspond in color with
;he general furnishings of the room. If the

The

—

now

board.

Safer with winds and waves than human wrath,
With ravening wolves than those whose zeal for
God
Was cruelty to man, the exiles trod
Drear leagues of forest without guide or path,
Or, launching frail boats on the uncharted sea,
Round storm-vexed capes, whose teeth of granite

J. F. FERRIS

public

and ttrocera.

4

or

section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps,

left behind them more than home or
And set sad faces to an alien strand.

Briggs,

Exchange St, Portland,

No Restrictions

by

years

saltr of over SO vears dnration in every

claimed for it.

SPECIAL RATES.

is

They

patchwork quilts

more—

Little arms stretched out before,
Bright eyes upward glancing.
Where mamma, with cheering smile,
To her darling beckons,
Softly ooaxiug baby, while
Her first steps she reckons:

Mantel valances are made of crazy patchwork, with a deep band of crimson plush running across the bottom as a border. The latest
fancy is to have the mantel draperies hung on
deader poles, instead of being tacked to a

mound.
“Move on, or stay and hang!’, the sheriff cried.

OanalBank Building,

Incontestable

and necessary

of

bound,
Lingering the longest by their child's

Law,

Precious baby! up once
Tiny feet advancing,

with black satin.

G. WHITTIER.

Assets Over Six million Dollars

SCHNAPPS.
eorrective of water rendered

at

STREET,

Thirty-four Tears OI

Schiedam Aromatic

one

MIDDLE

188

JOHN E. Dew

A.
S.
WOLFE’S

beverage

Attorney

LIFE INSURANCE CMPM,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

I*'

CLUBS.
has been determined to make

Counsellor and

UMOV MUTUAL

W,

As a general

ANDREWS,

Trembling, stumbling, orylng.

ionable the box pattern and the octagon shape
tre the beat.
Mix as many reds and yellows

The lowing kine, the orchard blossoming,
The open door that showed the hearth-tire’s blaze—
And calmly answered, “Yea, He will provide.”
Silent and slow they crossed the homestead’s

HP“AH business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
iu12dtf

and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. S.f-Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suffering badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston aud
Massachuseits for the same, but no relief.
When
received at the Hospital was confined to ber bed.
In 80 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
ian26SM&W

year.

T.

Hush the baby stands alone—
Hold your breath and watch her;
Now she takes a step just one—
Wavers, stops,-quick, catch her!
Courage! Life’s first step will cost:
Now again she’s trying—
One, two,—three! she walks, almost,

GOSSIP.

BITS OF

For the silk

Over the threshold of his pleasaut home
Set in greeu clearings passed the exiled Friend,
In simple trust, misdoubting not the end.
“Dear heart of mine!” he said, “the time has come
To trust the Lord for shelter.” One Jong gaze
The goodwife turned on each familiar thing—

eod2m

S. C.

them, pat them into boxes yoarself

Take my advice and have
your herb bed, you will find it a real pleasure
ind a very great convenience.

From
Massachusetts,
1660.
BY JOHN

has resumed the practice ot his profession at the
office formerly occupied by the treasurer of the P. &0. R. R.

marl

and sift

is

NOTICE.

No, 39 EXCHANGE STKE

rammer

ELIZABETH 0. KINNEY.

ized and sifted.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Charles W. Goddard

No. 93

of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
and many specialtists for ber troubles, lung, liver,
uterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and badly constipated; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhaussert, and confined to her bed; gained daily, and in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stav another
month.
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages of Phthisis, and so
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by
supporting herself by the banisters. She remained
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,

services.

year, by muil $7.00 a
For the tVELHLY,

LAW

all

By

yoar herb beds, and when the
is over pick off the leaves, dry them

have

just what you are using. If you
like you may dry the leaves on the stems, pick
them off and use them at your pleasure.
This
is a good way to use them in soups: Take a
sprig of each kind, tie them together and put
Into the soup stock to cook. For seasoning
Dressing, etc., the leaves must be pulver-

tion.

Banished

American <St

NEW YORK.
J. Jf. Hrgeomn At Co.,
Brondwuy and Sth St.
mcKcsson At Kobbins.
And all the Wholesale Dealers.
It ia a household bottle; we use it as such, and all
do tbat have ever used it, as it will make blood faster than all preparation known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Has been treated

MB.

C. S. AUSTIN.
j. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a tirst-class manner, »nd at short notice. Repairng old frescoing a specialty.
mySOeodtf

—

some

For the

PORTLAND,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

I

value*

STREET,

cooking.

aid in

First Steps.

and yoa knew

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Painters,

KR EE

Herbert O.

MewHon & Co.
tieo. W. Williams At Co.
Tal ott, Frinbee At Co.

practica

11

indispensable

an

means

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

PORTLAND, ME.
nov24
d6m

W. F. Phillips \ Co.
JF. W. Perkins Sc Co.
PROVIDENCE.
W. B. Standing.
George L Ciafl.n&Co.
Otis Clapp A Mon.
Chambers, t’alder Sc Co.
Benson, Mmft Sc Co.
SPRINGFIELD.
II .Ad. Brewer.
HARTFORD.

Early and complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.

letters

Fresco

such

“Amusements” and “Auction
sales, $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.60.

AUSTIN Ac NAYLOR,
NO.

bed of parsley that it was always so pretty to
look at, with its green, early leaves, ana is

Under head of

No. 37 Plum Street

PORTLAND.

Critical and instructive book reviews.

Entertaining

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv tbs
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall snbscrib
ers. Seven Dollars a
Year, If paid in advance.
op Advertising: One Inch of
,•
space, the
column, constitutes a "square.”
*
v6after;
..per ®9uar®. daily first week: 76 cents per
week
three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week 60 cents.
Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
..Jit
ween, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.

Wholesale

MURDOCK’SUaUID FOOD.

[Published every day, except Sundays.

The Maine State Press.

BVlINESb CARDS.

can

The Deacon’s
L Boston

Dog.

Globe.]

A good story is told of the
presence of
mind of a New Hampshire deaaon
who

was

very fond of dogs. He had
ter that he
hat} trained

one

himself,

valuable setand that nn

derstood his every word aud
slightest ges
ture with an almost human
One evening at a prayer
man was

offeriug

an

intelligence.

meeting the good
earnest exhortation aud

the people sat with bowed
heads, giving
earnest attention.
The audience faced the
stand where sat the
pastor; the doors opened
ou either side.
All at once one of the doors
which had been left ajar, was
pushed opeu
and the handsome head of the
deacon’* favorite setter was thrust iu. The
head was
followed by the body, and the
in toto
dog
had just started with a
joyful bound toward

its master.

The deacon
generally knew what was 20mg on about him, whether he was praying
off
in
countries which have or shooting, and the fir*t
* o much better
movement of the
lever experienced its blessings. Such meetintruder attracted his attention.
Quick as
j nga have not beeu unusual lately. Our work- a
flash, the deacon, raising his hand with a
i ng people are beginning to see that, while
warning gesture, exclaimed, “Thou hast
c ur productions are kept out of every foreign
us our
given
charge; help us to keep it.” At
of
tort, the productions
foreigners are let in the
word so well kuowu to his
emphasized
reely here, aud they think this unfair, aud canine
ear, the handsome brute slopped as
who can blame them?”
if shot on the
very threshold of the door,
Recently Mr..Lister, one of the greatest in- with his
iuteiiigent
eye fixed upon his mastextile
aud
\ entors of
one of the
machinery
fhe same unmoved
tone, with a
in
reatest
silk
stated
Bradmanufacturers,
p
Blight wave of the extended hand: “We
f ord that “since the French treaty of 1361 would not return back to Thee with
our dut here had been a loss in the workmen’s wages ty on earth unfulfilled.”
Again the perfect
a the silk goods imported into Englaud from
training of the deacon’s pet was made evit he Continent of between $250,000,000 and
dent, for, without a whimper, he turned as
$ 300,000,000.” This sort of talk iutended for
as he had
entered, and remained
1 ome consumption is worthy of attention here. noiselessly
uietiy outside until his master appeared.

J

House

Easter Wings.
BY

HiCLRN W. LfJDOOW.
_

A shower of roses on a happy head
Erom hands beloved; the wintry day
drew sweet as summer lied.
"abu shall be aye,”
We said.
How bright
Their bloom, how brief;
Long had it passed from sight,
When higher life woke ’neatn one withered leaf
Spread golden wings, and floated Into light.

So Love is born.

Joy is its

In whose delight we say
is Love’s own perfect

rosy

bower,

a

libra-

(Hartford Courant.)
The percentage of fiction taken from the
Hartford library in the last five years does
not vary much from 68.
If, during a winter of history classes, illustrated
lectures,
and debating clubs, the demand for novels
decreases, and it sinks to 62, it rises to over
70 under the enervating influences of summer.

readers

irankly

confess that they depend upon the library lor novels alone, aud
The proportion of
buy their other books.
fiction

road, therefore, by the

more

intelli-

gent aud studious class of our citizens seems
About half of all
larger than ». really is.
the hoc ss a.awn are new, that is,
published
Out of 6,400 books taken between <>ov. 1, 1883, and Feb. 1*
1884, 4,532
are stories.
Oi these, 1,341 are stories written for boys and girls, aud the other
3.011
within a voai.

Whose novels? Crawford Is the
most popular writer just now.
His books
have goue out 117 times, Mrs. Alexander’s
»4, Howell’s 92, aud Miss Phelps’s 81. These
are

novels.

auiuors nave

an written new

popularity might

1

not be

so

books,

their
E. P.

or

great.

Koe’s last novel, “His Sombre Rivals.” has
gone out 00 times, his other books only 13.
Dickens’ stories have had a larger circulatioii
than usual ou accouut of the Carnival of
Authors’ tor “Nicholas NickRby”
alone^has
been out 15 times, and tne other novels* 54.
Mrs. Wislar’s translations are always in de!
maud. The last, “Banned aud Blessed,”
has been out 37 limes, the others 30.
The
Duchess’s novels nave been read 55 times
her last one 37.
George Elliot’s novels have
left the Bhelvtts 51 tunes. Black’s 50, Scott’s
49, Ouida’s 47, Mrs. Oliphaut’s 43, Macdonald’s 38, Miss Young’s 34, Miss Braddon’s
39, Thackeray’s, Mrs. Mulock Craik’s, Mrs.
Gaskeli’s 30 each, and Blackmore’s 19—
“Lorna Dooue” 15—Bulwer’s 15, Charles
Kingsley’s 14, Wilkie Collins’s 11, Charles
Keade’s and Henry Kingsley's each 0.
Or American writers, Cooper has been
read 48 Limes, JuIran HawLhome
43, Mark
Twain 3(i, Mis. Stowe 34, Cable 13, Henry
James 15, Dr. Holland 13, O. W. Holmes
13,
Mrs. Wuiluey 11, Irving 10.
Mrs. Burnell
has 43 readers, Miss McLean
23, and Chi istiau Reid xt>.
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes is read
4u times, but a new book is
iesponsible for
28 of mem.
Mrs. Souibwortb’s books have
been taken 18 times, aud
Mrs.Stepheus’8,17.
May Agues Fleming is going out of fashion
since ner death, aud Mrs. Hentz, whos
was
popular some twenty years ago, is rarely
asked for nowadays.
Augusta Evans WiiT
has written nothing for several
aud her nooks are not very often asked for!
Tnere is always a steady demand for ‘•Ben-

years!

sou

Hur,” Miss Woolson’s “Auue,”aud
erend Idol.”

Disraeli’s novels

they

are

not

were two or

HaPro ^ luet

LTolL\/v<,ln

*-

KP7.

PTA___

u

bridge’s, 44; Mayne item's, 26. Among the
new books,
Eggleston’s “Hoosier Senool-

boy”

Has gone out 24 times; “Neil in
Block House,” 24; Stoddard s
“Among

tbe

thS
Lakes,” 14, aud Mrs. Dodge’s “Douald and
”
15. Tuese are all good, wnoleDoroiny,
eome books.
Uucle Remus nas been taken
taken out 14 times; Horace Scudder’s
books,
15; Susan Gootidge’s, 15, aud Miss Alcott’s,
19.
Giri’s have read the mawkish Elsie
books 18 times, aud the wretched “Two
Years at Hillsboro,” 10.
“Tom Brown’s School Days” has gone out
9 times, “Robinson Crusoe” and the “Swiss
Family Robinsou” each once, and Jacob Abbott’s books 8 times. The ‘‘Boy’s King Arthur,” “Boy’s Mabinogiou,” aud “Boy’s
Percy” have each been taken twice, the
‘‘Story of Roland” 9 Limes, Howard Pyle’s
“Room Hood” 11, Hans Anderson 4,
Church’s “Stories from Homer” and other
books 5, “Paladin and Saracen” 0, ‘Canterbury Chimes,” Lamb's “Tales from Shakespeare,” aud “Adventures of Ulysses,” Cox’s
“Tales of Ancieut Greece,” and the ‘‘Arabian Nights” each ouce. and various lolk
aud fairy tales 9 times.

Meissonier

as

a

within the very innermost recesses
and most imperfectly ventilated parts of
dwellings was introduced as a matter of
convenience or so-called luxury. When the
evil consequences of this began to be leli,
remedies in the form of traps and plumbing
devices were multiplied, until finally, alter
the inventions of more than a quarter of a
century have been brought to bear on the
subject, we ace obliged to confess that the
problem is not satisfactorily solved. While
it is true that, through the progress of the
mechanic arts and constant study, stimulated by sad experiences, there has heen during the last few years a decided amelioration
of evils which for a long time numbered
victims by thousands, yet no system of construction or patent devices which has been,
or probably will be introduced, can be pronounced perfectly aud permanently safe, so
long as the present custom continues of
placing plumbing convenience* within the
walls of living, aud, above ail, of sleeping
rooms.
Pipes will decay, traps will become
unsealed, the water supply will occasionally
be intermitted or suspended, drains will become foul or leak.
Aud when we consider
tbe impracticability of a constant supervision, especially in rented or tenement houses,
by competent persons, and the aosi of such
supervision, so reluctantly borne even in
case of the most flagrant defects—defects
which usually announce themselves by the
outbreak of disease, and perhaps by ueaths
—it is impossible not tw feel that the system
as

it is now

generally practiced,

should

be

aoauaonea.

It is, of course, impracticable to change
at once the nouse drainage of buildings alIn most cases
ready built and occupied.
the cost ol so doing would be too great for
the ordinary tenant or householder to bear;
and it is well to introduce more perfect

traps, and every precaution which

can be
devised to render more eflicieut, withuot
great expense, existing constructions and arrangements; but wherever proprietors are
willing to undergo the expense, and above
all in new designs, it appears little less than
inhuman for architects and builders to adhere to a system which exposes ail—especially women and children, who are most
confiued in doors—to the deadly and insidious contaminations of the air of dwellings
which arise from the numerous fixtures
wtnch have direct connections with sewers.
It is, moreover, not always the sewer gases
that do the mast harm, out the poisons

which are generated in tne plumbing pipes
and house drains tbemseives, and which
arise from the very use of the conveniences
in

the first instance.

There is

in ail

remedy
designs, that
a

so

it
simple, especially
is almost iuconcievable that it has not already become universal, viz., to confine the
closeis, bath-rooms, lavatories, and all other
so-called convienences within an annex, or
within impervious wails at the rear ot dwellings, reacniug from the cellar t,o the roof.
Such inclosed space may be warmed and
ventilated rnoro thoroughly aud easily tbau
Auv leakage
auy othei part of a dwelling.
would not <#ffect the air of the dwelling,
while the total cost of the plumbing would
new

Portrait Painter.

[Lucy Hooper in Chicago Century,]
It is fifty-three years since Meissonier first
came to Paris to study painting.
Of the
first five or six years of his residence in the

city he does not willingly speak. The trials
and sufferings that he underwent at that
epoch were simply beyond belief. He executed any kind of artistic work that came
iu his way iu order to earn his bread.
He
of
the
of
the
Louvre
pictures
painted copies

advantages

forcibly presented recently
by Dr. Hamilton, of this city.
were

The Greeiy Relief Steamship Bear.
(N. Y. Sun.)
The sealing steamship Bear,

purchased recently by
one

the

of the vessels for the

which

was

government as

Greeley

relief

ex-

pedition, was put in commission on Saturday at the Brooklyn Navy-Yard, Lieut. Wil-

warily and speak softly if they would avoid
their irascible host. It will not do
to say, for instance, that you prefer one of
.his pictures to another, for are they not all

irritating

rtW*.t.ion anil nmispniipmlv

nf poiiuI inurii?

b t there is one class of personages to whom
Meissouier is invariably cordial and caressing, and those are the American millionHe is not popular with the other
aires.
great painters of Pans, as be usually treats
them personally with marked rudeness and
criticises their works with pitiless severity.
^s an artist Meissonier is beyond all the
praise that any pen can bestow upon him.
Like Victor Hugo he is passing the latter
hays of bis life amid the radiance of his own
immortality. The most carping critic would
find uo fault in his work, had he not committed lately the great mistake of entering
upon a line for wnich his genius had no afWhen Meissonler commenced to
finity.
paint portraits he gave himself up to the
Pnilistines. His portraits are no better
than colored photographs, most marvellously colored, it is true, but lacking all individuality, all revellation of personal characteristics, all refinement of bearing or charms
Two of his later works in
ul expressing.
.this line have been pronoun jed by competent critics the great, artistic failures of our

century

What is the true Ideal?

1 knew,—a
living soul
£leu
^aume.
my friend!
Who

A.
U.

■j--

this mighty
3
"

poverty
What honors crowned his works with wealth
and praise?
Patience and faith and love filled all his
days.
"nd
he died what victories had ho won?
fhen
10
and
hope—his work was done,
*^.ve
'"hat mourning nations
grieved above his bier?
there a sorrowing tear,
dropped
u
.®y®
History, then, will consecrate his sleep?

<4.

y
rt

y

nig name is

a.

lost; angels

Middle Names.

Bound Brook Route.

and real.
was

master?
The child of wrong, the
pupil of disaster.
Under what
training grew his lofty mind?
fncolt neglect and
combined.

his record keep.
In the April

Century,

STATION IN NEW TOOK fOOT LIBERTY ST.
in

Station*

Philadelphia

NINTH AIM* UttKEN MTKKKTM.
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stooe Ballast

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night train*.
buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) *i:>

BOUND

BROOK

steam-

KOtl'E

(One
New York and

or

Way, 1250.

Philadelphia, ( Excarnion,

4.00.

NEW EN»I,ANP AOENCY,

Washington Street, Boston.
that effect which went the rounds of the
•L E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
press not long ago was not true. He is rich,
C. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. PasB. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
comfortable and happy. He has a beautiful
H. P. BALDWIN.
home; his house is described at length in Gen. Kaatern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
irk.
uov2<5dtf
the March ‘‘Lippincott's Magazine,” and
perfectly assured.

His

position is
He has accomplished a

greater work than any other caricaturist who
ever lived.
His reputation is fixed high. It
can make no difference to him ii circumstances have made his relations to his
paper

anomalous.

If he chose, he could break his
contract and use his pencil eltewhere.
If
he chooses to draw a princely salary for doing little or nothing it is no one’s affair but
u:

__

Uio

unu.

What a career Nast has bad compared
with other caricaturists! Thomas Golroy,

hue mmi railroad.
On and
after NOWDiY,
Trains will
15th,
Passenger
Af-.ii-__

Oct.
run

-_

■

BAM Ilf

ww

Portland tor Dexter,
Bangor
and
Vanceboro, Mt John, Halifax
the Provinces, Ml.Andrews, Mt, Mtephen.
Fredericton, Aroostook bounty, and all
stations on H. A Piscataquis H. K., 1.25
m.:
1.30
ill.15
p.
m.,
p.
p.
m.,
and
Belfast
for
1.26
Hkowhegan
1.30
m.:
ill.15
m.,
p.
p.
p.
in.,
1.26
Watcrville, 7.00 a. m.
p. it,. 1.8C
and
on
m.
at
6.16
11.16 p.m
p.
Saturdays
p. m
Augusta .Hallowell,(Sardiuerand BrunsIj«ht«

wick

7.00

a.

in.,

1.30

p.

ni.,

6.15.

111.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m,, 6.15
after getting all England by the ears, died
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Knox A I.incoln It. R.,
of delirium tremens. Hogarth’s death was
7.00 a. oi., 1.30
ii. Auburn and Liewiw1.26 p. m., 5,06 p. m. Lewton, 8. 16
undoubtedly brought about by his controiston vi
unswick 7.00a.m., £11.16p.m.;
versy with Charles Churchill, the poet, and
Farmington,*
llonuionfh,
Winthrop,
because he could not convince people that
Oakland and Nsrtb tnion. 1,26 p.m. Farm.
via
7.00
a.
he was greater as a historical painter than
Brunswick,
mington
11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
as a caricaturist.
George Cruikshank’s life tl'he
ear attached and runs every night Sun*
sleeping
was also embittered by a similar notion. He
days included but not through to Skowbegan on
thought his etchings were mere trifles, but
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
on
that his oil paintings were great. So
they beyond Bangor Sunday mornings.
wers, in size, but the famous etcher bad little idea of color or composition.
Robert
Seymour committed suicide. He was the
man to whose great vogue Dickens was at From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.16 p. m.; Ht. Jobs,
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p.m.; Houlton 9.30 a. in.,
first indebted for the success of
8.30 p. m.; Ht.
“Pickwick,”
Mtephen, 10.16 a. m.,
—the novelist having been
9.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 1.36 a.
m.
1.30
employed to
“write up to” the artist’s etchings.
Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m..
Seya.
7.15
7.45
angor,
p. m., Dexter, 7.00
in.,
mour had a
controversy with Gilbert Abbott
a.m.o.lO p. oi. Belfast, 6.30 a. in., 3.06p. m.t
a’ Beckett—the author of the comic
history
Hkowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water
of England, which John Leech illustrated—
villc, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; ana on
and he also had a dispute with Dickens
Mondays at 6.15 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a.
m.
10,00 a. m.f 2.45, and
10.65
p. m.,
over Pickwick, and,
being nervous and sen(Sardiaer, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
sitive, he went out and killed himself.
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
Richard Doyie
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
looked
forward
to
a
ana 11.30 a.
Brnnswick, 7.26
m., 4,30
career
on
great
hut
the
Punch,
p. m. 12.36 a. m.. (night.; Rockland,8.16 a. m.,
position that journal took toward Pope
1.15 pm. I.ewtston, 7.20 a. m.
11.10 a.m.,
Pio Nono made him withdraw and loss
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.65 a. m.
the opportunity for wide fame and
Farmington. 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13a.
popularity
m. being due in Portland
as follows:The mornwhich be had sought. John Leech Jived
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
and died poor—as Cruikshank did. Matt
a.
m.
8.40
The
Lewiston,
day trains from
Morgan’s untimely picture of the prince of
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and conWales as Hamlet, following the ghost of the
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from
aterville, Augusta, Bath,
roue George IV., and the even more offenRockland and Lewiston at
6.40 p.m.
The
sive “Brown Study,” with the
Night Pull nan Express train
1.5b a. m.
bare-legged
(limited Tickets Urstand second class for
glilv leaning on the throne, drove him from
Mt.Johu and Halifax on s nlv at reduced
fame and fortune in
England to a precari- rates.
ous and Bohemian
existence in America,
PAYSON TUCKER, Uen’l Manager.
though he is now settled down and doing
Jf. K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. St Ticket Agt.
well as the head of a pottery in
Portland Oct. 12. I 883
ootl2dtf
Cincinnati,
and as a designer of lithographic work. In
France “Cham” died an unhappy death two Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
Poor Gavarni, the truest artist,
years ago.
except Leech, among the caricaturists, was
CHANGrE OK TIMK.
in prison for debt more than once.
His latter days were embittered
by the death of his On and after 9IONDAV,OCT. 15th, IHM.'i,
only son Jean, whom he adored; and to cap
Traius will run as follows :
all, the house in which he hoped to die was
DFPARTUKKM:
taken from him and “Hausmannized” from
For Auburn nnd LewiMon, 7.20 a. m., 1.16
the face of the earth. Even in Germany
|J.
caricaturists have had a hard lot, the most
For Gorham, 7.40 a. in., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorhaoi Montreal, Quebec and Chinoted instance being the father of “Max and
Maurice.” On the whole the lot of carica- cago, 1.30 p. in.
AKRI VACS :
turists has been no more joyous than that
From l.ewixton aud Auburn, 8.36 a. in.,
of the famous clown who was told to go and 3.16 and 5.50
p. m.
see himself as a cure for his melancholy.
From Gorhau, 9.46, 8.36 a. m. and 6.15 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

!1UU

12.36 p.m.

Colored Mortality.

Abraham Linooln’s Faith
Bible.
Joshua F.

Speed

has

III.

U.1U

in

the

just published

a

pamphlet giving recollections of President

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

TICKET OFFICES*

74

Exchange Street, and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS S0L1>

aFTieDIJCED

RATES

ns.

Far

Oliniae,

Ayer

Nashua,
ping at 7.30

*0.30

as.

6bia,
in.

Oloee connections man- at Westbrook Jane
don with through traD
>i Me. Central R. R., and
Tram te: Portland with through
at OrandTrunt
trams •>* lirand Trunb R. K.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Halien, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Doe* not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS,mnpt
*u«

Railroad,

v

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,
PA88ENGEKTBA1NM WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
at 6.16, 8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.46,
p. m., arriving at Boston
a. m„ 1.15, 6.10, and
7.15 p. m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
8.06
and
1.00.
6.00,
m.
11.00
p.
PORTLANDFORNLARBOKO REACH

AND PINE' POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00
5.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OLD ORCH A HD
at 6.16, 8.46
m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND BIDDEEORD at 6.16,
8.45 a. m, l.oO, 3.00, 3.30 and 5.45 p. m.
FOR
KENNE BUNK at 6.16, 8 46 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and6.46 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 a.
m. and 3.00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOV EK. at 6.16, 8.46 a.
3.00
and
3.30
m., 1.00,
p.m. FOR *AL »ION
FALLS and GKE AT EAI.LS, at 6.16, 8.46
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWill A RKET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EXETER, II A V ERH1LL,
LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
aud 3.30 p, m.
EOR ROCHESTER, FARMINCrTON, N. II., AND ALTON HAY. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in.
FOR .VIANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. II.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a.m., 3.8o p. in., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
HORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE HENNEHCNK at 7 25, and DOV E It at 8.00 ARRIVINGal PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Noth—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Ptue Point, Old Orchard ox
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborongh, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston
*
Change at Lover and take next train following.
VST The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamers for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Car* on all through
trains.
Seats
secured In
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

fJOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
15tf

J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPI0EK Superintendent.

Portland & OgdeusOurg it. K.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

Bimiforii Fail 8 & Buck field

FtAXIjJR.OAI>
Pall Arraugement in Effect Oct.

15,

*83.

—Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for BuckHeld and
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.80 p. ui
Leave Janton tor Portland 4.15 and
a. m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase M” ’s, West
Mexico
Sumner, Britto ’s Mills, Peru. Wig
and Rumford Falls
L. L. LINCOLN 8 a pi
octlo
dtf

Peruvian.
Caspian
Sarmatian...
Parisan.I
Polynesian... 1

Mch

...

l.lasgow A

From Portland
via. Halifax.
THURSDAY,
Mar. 20
‘27
April 3

«

13
“

1884

and Pn-llnud Nervier

THURSDAY,
Feb. 28

■*

27

17

April 10
May 1
I'ortlaud Fortnightly Nervier

J. H AMI ETON. Superintendent.
CHAM. H. FOVE, G. T. A.
r>Ct2

CALIFORNIA

JiCMONi

Leave Boston monthly, March 11th, April Sth,
with whom he had a lifelong friendMay 13th.
Apply to
In
the
course
of
it
he says:
I have
ship.
W. ML. TOLER & CO.,
often been asked what were Mr. Liucolu’s
feb28dlm
300 Washington Si., Boston.
religious opinions. When I knew him in
He had tried
early life he was a skeptic.
hard to be a believer, but his reason could

Lincoln,

Eastern Railroad.

nov24

Friday.
8

For

Freight or Passage apply to
K. H. SA.1IPMIN, Agent.
I*e3lt
V® l.ong Wharf. Ho.ton.

Mt Desert l tachias
Steamboat Co.

Portlano.

Baipr,

Winter A rrangenient.
Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
Cl)as. I leering^ will leave Rail-

JU». I
*---jJtKv“

road

Wharf, Portland,

day Evening.

every Kri-

11.16.

at

or

on

arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from
Bosto’for
Rockland, Castine, *Deer Isle, •SedgwW
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors. MUlbrldae
and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at
Rockland, *goinp*
East, for River Landings.
H KTt1 HIKING, will leave
Machiasport at 4 30
a. m. every
Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
aud early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers
at

Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
fr0nl Bangor 4,1(1 Ki*er
Landings for Portland
*
Ice permitting.
GEORGE L. DAY,
l'reas. and General Ticket Agent
Portland. Feb, 1. 18H3.

)1

_febldtf

EUROPE!!
Cook’, kruuil K cunioo* leave New
York
In April May and
June, 188*. Passage Ticket. by all Ailnuui-Mteninera.
Special facilities
*
*00<l berths. Tourist

tickets for
‘r..8e.c.uri,I,8travelers in
individual
routes
at
Europe, by
1 all
reduced rates.
Cook’. E
cursionist, with maps and full parmail 10 cents. Address

ticulars, by
l

B

••

CO»u Ason, 137
\Va.lungion
iSoMtop, JfliiNn.
feb^eodlow*

Tais'iiiA
*

(earners

fare si.oo.
The elegant new steamer T REMON'J’ and tavonv*
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHojtU, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.

andTNDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p.
(Sundays excepted;.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the

m.
seex-

pense and in* on sentence of arriving in Boston late
at

night.

Kir'Tickets an
Staterooms for sals at D. H.
fOUNO’S, 272 Middle Street.
to Nev t'ork, via the variont
Tickets
Through
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.;

Freight taken

as

osnal.

____

l.YJ'ttttAAilltMAL

AliAAdhiJ

tp.

CaHtpon,

iWf!..
Calais,
N»,
John. N.B., Halifax., N. S„ dkc.
WISTEK

AKK4NUEIBE.MY.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK
ON AN tt APTEK.
iUONOA W, OEC. lid, rtmm
ers
of
this
JLiut
will
Learr kailronii W'larl,
foot
of
State
street, every
Monday and
for
Thursday at « p. «o,
Eastport and 8*.
Joan, with connections for Calais, Etobbinatcn, 8t.
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton, Woodstock (Irani
>

Mei-.an, Uampobelle, Digby, nnapolis. Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton Newcastle, 4 ">herst
Sbediac, Bathurst, iialheusle, Char

Piotou,

Fort Fairfield Grand Fallx and ot>he»
the Nets Brunswick and
Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn.
Kail
Ucj
Roads, and Stage Bont.es.
I0F ’Freight
received np to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars
nttl Excursion
Routes. Tieketi
State Rooms and farther information at-plv a
0 'inpan/’s Office,
Exchange St.
T.O. Hi SET President, and
Manager
-<*5'
dtf
lottetown

on

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sew Fork.
Steamers leave Franklin

Winter Arrangements.
From Liverpool
^a. Halifax.

and

Wharf, Boston,

Wharf,

on

Wednesday*

and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier
38,
East River, New York, on
Wednesdays and Satur
at
J. B. COYLE, JR., Oen’l Ag’t.
4p.m.
days

ALLANJUNE
STFiMYK
81
LAMER.

Long

From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
»
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailiiu’ vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
PnNMtitf* Tea Dollars Hound Trip SIN
Meals and Room included.

NTKAHKKn.

Liverpool, Halifax

From

1

p m.

stations

BURJLINOTON VT.,
STEAMER.
From Glasgow.
From Portland
OGDENS BUKO, N. V.,
On or about
AND WONT RE AE.
i
Scandinavian'
Feb. 20
Mch 12
|
On and after Wonday Oet. Sth, Austrian via!
Halifax.
Mch 6
“22
I
1883, until further notice Passenger
Train, leave Portland ax foil own:
For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
8.25 A. M.—For Fab van’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
16 State St Boston, and E. A.
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St, Johnsbury, Pasgenger Agents
40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
WALDRON,
and
all
on
&
0.
points
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg
L, 422
or for passage or freight to H. A
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all A. Congress St.,
ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St-., Portland.
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trains arrive m Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensbnrg &c.

Every Tuesday
■

itti

PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p. m.
BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Kook laud, Mt. Desert, Macbias,
Kastport, Calais!
St John aud Halifax. Also oonnect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Kooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law ranee at d Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to ail points West and
South may be hail of VI. L. William*, Ticfcei
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Cuion
Ticket Olllre, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Bum*
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
"ctll
dtf

1883.

and Sat

J. K. DOYLK, Jr., Ressral Agent.

—TO—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. I.onix, t»uiahn **aginaw, St. Haul,Malt l.ake City,
Denver, Mnn Fruncixco
»nd all points in the
Northwest, West and southwest.

Line.

From PHILADELPHIA

St'NDAY TRAINS.

8.45

Steamship

Every Wednesday
arday,

p. m.

Boston & Mainp

—

From BOSTON

Fltchbnrg,
Windham, and Kp.

The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connect* at
%ye~ Jane, 'vlth Hoosnr Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Uine. and ail rail,
vlsNpringfleld. also with N. V. Jk N. E. B.
*t (“ateamer Maryland Route”) for Hbilnde!Httltimorr
Washington, and the
oath and with Hosts* .A Alhnnv R„ R. for
the Went. Parlor Cars on train leaving SPortland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00
a.

Direct

Jane..

and 1.05 p. m.
Fnr lanctifHler. C«aear<l and points North, at
>.05 p- as.
Far Rochester, Mprtngvalr, Allred, Wat.
erboro and Macs Hirer.7.30 *. an., 1.05
p. an., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
!eav Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.. 1136
a. m., and 3.36
p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed, 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Gorham,
Naccarsppa, Osnberlasu
Westbrook
and
Mills,
Woodford’s,
at7.30 a. in.,
1.05, 0.5*0 and fmlved)
a.

AND

PIIIE.ADKI.FHIA

__On aud alter n«g<lft«, June IN.
*NN3, Passenger Train* will leave
at 7.30 a. m.t
and
-| .03 j,. m., arriving. at Woroerter
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Hetnrnlng leave
Onion Depot, Woroest-it, at 8.00 a. m. and ! 1.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p m. and 6.40 p.

ing down under the mental grief caused by
not seeing his designs
appear. The story to 911

delightful.

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

tfew York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

$10,000

his home life is

UtraMer Line.

auo

Arrangement of Trains.

Some Caricaturist’s Careers.
[Philadelphia Press.]

The stor* that Nast has a life contract for
a year with the
Harpers is authentic. It is not so true that the artist is
break-

Portland

—BETWEEN-

Be rare l

liam H. Emory in command. It is said she
(From Texas Siftings.)
will be ready to proceed north by April 10,
An Austin colored party named Jake was
but it iB hardv probable that she will start so very late a few days ago in getting down to
His employer, Col. Allspice, resoon, since it is not thought that Smith's the store.
Sound will be open to navigation before the buked Jake in somewhat severe
language.
“I want you to understand this trifling will
middle of May.
never do.
If you can’t get down to your
The Bear was considered one of the
work in time, I’ll hire somebody who can.”
strongest vessels in the Arctic sealing fleet.
don’t be hard on me,” and the neShe is three masted, barkentiue rigged, and “Boss,
filled with tears.
“Why, what’s
divided into three water-tight compari- g'o’8 eyes
the matter with you? £.uy body sick? “Sick!
inem*.
Her dimensions are: Lergth, 190
I don’t kuow which am g'winter die fust, my
feet 4 inches; breadth of beam, 29 feet 9
wife or my old mudder.”
“I am sorry 1
of
inches; depth
hold, 18 feet 8 inches; gross
so harshly as that.
I didu’t know’ it
spoke
tonnage, 689 tons; net tonnage 468.
She was as bad as that.
We don’t need you
was built at Dundee, Scotiaud, in
1874, and about the store, today.” “Thank you, boss.
has compound engines, with cylinders of 26
Thank you kindly,” and off he went. Next
and 50 iuches diameter,
respectively, and 30 morning Col. Allspice asked Jake what he
inches stroke.
meant by saying that his wife and mother
Her hull proper is built of oak, with iron
were dying, when he had seen both on
the
and
she
is
sheathed
fastenings,
from the street the
day before.
“Dyin’,” exclaimed
keel to above the water-line with green heart
his mouth wide enougu to
—a very hard wood exported from Demera- Jake, opening
admit ol a coffee mill being thrown into it,
West
Indies.
The
forward part of the and
ra,
elevating his eyebrows in amazement.
vessel, from the stem for about fifteen feet
“Yes,
dying. You said they were dying,
is
built
solid
with
oak
aft,
up
timbers. The and half an hour after
you left, vour wife
stem is broad, and cut away
diagonally, so come here to see if you had drawn your
that the tendency will be for the vessel to
wages for last month.” “I nebber said dey
run up ou the ice until her weight tends to
was dying.
Ef you was to see de way dey
break it down, thus making a channel for
dar moufs and takes’ in chunks of baopens
the vessel.
This gives her a great advantage
con, you wouldn’t ’spec dem of dying.
I
over ordinarily built vessels in
encountering bleeve I did say I didn’t know which of ’em
ice-floes.
There are
several thwartship was
gwinter die fust, and I don’t know that
Draces of stout timber to enable the sides to
yetjdeysbofe
got sich good appetites—I
resist the pressure of ice.
Other braces knows one ob ’em
got ter die fust, but—”
have also been added at the navy yard. Her
Here Col. Allspice interrupted the orator
propeller wheel is of composite metal, has with an axe helve, and the business relaonly two blades, and is protected from the tions heretofore existing between them have
ice by a skeleton frame. It can be raised 'at
been severed.
any time for repairs.

D (Nantucket Enquirer.)
at the rate of 81 a square yard.
He decoMiddle names are a comparatively modrated the tops of bonbon boxes, he painted
fans, ne executed marvellous drawings in ern innovation, and they have growu up
ludia ink for the wood engravers. I have from the very necessity of the case. To talk
seen one of these drawings,
which is now of dropping or abolishing them at this stage
in the possession of au American art ama- of the world would he to take a
step backteur of Paris.
There never was a painter
and
would
be
the
cause of great difward,
more personally unpopular or more widely
praised, as an artist, than is Meissonier. The ficulty and confusion in the transaction of
power of bis genius is such that it has over- all business. We suppose there was a time
ridden tbe prejudices cau>ed by his personwheu only one name was needed, but later

al characteristics.
He is tbe one uucourteous member of that most refined and courteous race of men—the paimers of France.
He is one of the very tew French artists that
bave a reception day, aud comparatively few
persons ever avail themselves of this opporThose who do
tuuity of visiting his studio.
venture into the den of the lion must tread
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WILLIAM PBE8T0N JOHN8TON.
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ot

be greatly reduced.
This system has frequently been suggest“A Rev- ed during the last few years, and its great

read nearly so
three years ago.
Jaue Porter’s “Scottish Chiefs” aud “Thaddeus ot ty a saw” have each been read hall a
dozen lime*, aud Jane Austin and the Baroness Taulphu us’s novels not
quite so mauy.
Wha.du the boys and giris read?
Of the
1,341 stoi’ s'hi.-tioned above, 203 are by
Oliver Ootic.
xt, is but
just to say that 88 of
ineui have been read by four
boys or young
men, aud the rest by 40.
Verne’s books
have been taken out 95 times, Alger’s 89,
much as

BY

sewers

rian.

Many

state

with it were discovered or understood,
the fashion of placing the openings through
which house refuse is discharged into the

Bead.

Interesting Observation* by

present

ed

—Harper's Magazine for April.

Home

tary system. Before the art of construction
the
purely mechanical arrangements
which belong to house drainage was brought

ot

kailkoauk.

An Imitation.

excellence, and, in- A.
insidious
the
before
dangers connect- ;•
deed,
•/.'

flower,

People

The Master.

Custom, luxury, aud fashion, as affecting
the interior arrangements of dwellings, have
gradually converted house drainage into a 9*
source of danger which does not
'properly ri
V*
belong to it as a hygienic element iu a sani-

to its

“Ah, this

its fullest bliss
And power!”
But deep
Lie precious things.
soul is still asleep.
Joy’s
Earth fades, then open heavenly wings:
And this is Love, if Love be ours to keep.

The Stories that

Drainage.

LW. P. Trowbridge in Harper’s Magazine for April.J
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Ocucral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
'tSOK sale of passsage tickets by the White Star,
-■
Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and rtalian lines, all drst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points it
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe’ to inland places in the United States.
Sterling and Scandinavian exohange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale bv th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
fcc. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exohange St. P, O. Box 979.

Tan 10ly

266th Edition. Price

Only $1.00.

(By mail, post paid.)

dtf

~MC HORLIlE.
I’. N. Hail Steamers sail from New York every

Saturday

for

ULvStiOW

via

KNOW THYSEIF,
A

LONDONDERRY.

GREAT

Cabin passage, $60 to $80. Second Cabin, $40.
Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid $21.

LIV HR POOL &

<JL tENSTO WN SERVICE

From Pier No. 41 N. R., New York,
CITY OK ROME Sails April 19, May 17, June 14.
AUSTRAL
May 3, May 31, June 28.
Superb accommodations for all clas esof passengers.
Cabin passage $60 lo $ 126 according to accommodations. (Second Cabin and Steerage as above.)
For passage. Cabin Plans, Book of Rates Ac., apply
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or T. P.
McGOWAN, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m

PACIFIC MAIL

».

8. 00.

YIEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD*
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries
resulting from lndiscietions or excesses. A book for every man
young,
midlle-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all acute and chronic dise
tees, each one ol
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as
probably
never before fell to the lot of
300
any physician.
bound
in
beautiful
French
pages,
muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guarat teed to be a Uuer work, Id
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
or the money will be refunded In everv
instance.
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
8
cents.
Send now. Gold medal awarded
sample
the author by the National Medical
Association, to
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the
young for instruction, and by the afflioted for relief, ft will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bultincu Street,
Boston, Mass,
who may l>e consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all otb-Tl ix » » e ,
physicians a specialty. Such treat-Jtl Ei A .Li «d
successfully without au instancem »» vtiTX 1 TX
I U I©
of failure.
inavJO
t&w 1 v

and solve the gieat problem of
T1
redemption as taught. He was very cautious never to give expression to any
on ths necessity of surnames
thought
For
appeared.
or sentiment that would
JAPAN, CHINA,
harshly upon
instance, there were several Johns, and a Christian’s ear. For agrate
sincere Christian
Sandwich
Inlands.
Zealand
and
they must be distinguished in some way, or he had great respect. He often said that
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for
each would be in danger of losing his iden- the most ambitious man might live to see
Aspinwall or,
Train* leave Portland
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each
month, carrvint
tity. A surname was made, perhaps from every hope fail, but no Christian could live At ‘A a. at. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, passengers and freight for all the
above named
ia,ij,
iuiiiumeut coimi ouiy
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery. ports.
his occupation, as Smith, Clark or Clerk,
come when life ended.
Portsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and
But that was a subSteamer of 10th does not connect for San Franat 6.30 a. m.
cisco.
Taylor, or from some personal peculiarity, ject we never discussed. Tbe only evidence AtBoston,a.arriving
m. for Cape Elisabeth. Soarboro, Saoo,
8,45
Steamers sail from Han Francisco
regularly foi
ft Lit
as Long, Short, Brown, White,
and so on. I have of any change was in the summer beBlddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South Japan, China and Sandwich islands. New Zealand
fore
he
was killed.
I
was
invited out to the
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all and Australia.
As families increased and multiplied, these
stations on Cod wav Division, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Soldiers’ home to spend the night. As I enFor Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and furtbei
were not enough, and it is easy to see how
IMPORTED
Salem.
Gloucester,
kockport, information, apply to or address the General Ea*
tered the room, near night, he was sitting
Newburyport.
Cnelse
t
and
at
1.16
m.
Smithson, Clarkson, Johnson, Williamson, near a window
Boston,
torn
Lynn,
arriving
p.
Agents,
intently reading his Bible. At 1.00 p. m. for Soarboro, Saco, Blddeford,
were made, and as easy to understand Tom41. L. RARTI.KTT A 4!«.,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Approaching him I said: “1 am so glad to
Conway lift Ntale Stlreet, Cor. Krouil
kins, Jenkins, Whitman and Longfellow. see
Ml., Hooioo
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
you so profitably engaged.”
•f (til kind*, in th«*
Yes.”
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO..
This growth of names is a very curious study
and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m.,
Lynn,
Salem,
said he, “I am profitably engaged.” ‘‘Well.”
ibSdtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
iui LuuBtj wuu jik«
uul we nave iiO room
<WIGINAL PACKAGES,
connecting with Sound and Kail Linos for all
Southern and Western points.
fur it here except for a lew illustrative ex- said I,‘‘if you have recovered from your skep-FOB 8ALB BY
I am sorry to say that I have not.” At 0.00 p- n». (Express), for Boston and principal
ticism,
Now
let
us
LINB.
amples.
suppose we have arWay Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
me earnestly in ihe
Looking
face,and placing
rived at the point where we have a dozen or
R.
connecting with Bail Lines for New York.
1883.
&
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
his hand on my shoulder, he said: ‘‘You are
1884.
Sundays at 2.00 p. in. Express for Boston and
twenty Smiths and as mauy Browns, all
take
all of this bwok upon
10 NEW WO. EOKE
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 LIVERPOOL AND I’OKflAW
named John and residing in the same neigh- wrong, Speed;
WFREET. IMIKT.
DI KKCT MKRTICE
reason that you can,
p. m., connecting with Pall River Line for New
and tbe balance on
LAND MAINE.
borhood. It is easy to see how the absolute
York.
From
and
will
From
live
Liverpool.
and die a happier
Portland.
faith,
necessity for a middle name forces itself and better you
•SARNIA ihursday, Feb. 7.
Also, General Managers for New England,
I'ruins Leave Boston
Thursday, Feb 28
man.”
Let any one look over old records
Feb. 21.
upon us.
Mur 5
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 •OREGON’,
FOB THF LKLKBKATKD
Mar. 7
and lists of names indexed, and his eye
a. m. and 1.00 p. ni.
Mar!
At 12.30 p. iu. and arrive TORONTO,
The New York Mail says Mr.
in Portland 6.00 p, m
At
7.00
would travelse page after page without restp
Astor,
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service Summit Mineral
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.
From Liverpool
ing upon a single middle letter in any name; American miuister at Rome, took one of the
From Portland
UEKOM IIAKItlNON, MAI WE.
Pullman Parlor Cars
via Halifax.
Direct
indeed, it is far into the nineteenth century largest and handsomest balconies on tbe
anvl
Corso
before they begin to be found to any extent
for the carnival, aud invited all the On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
worth mentioning.
Tbe reader of this, if Americans in the Eternal City to share it
Feb. 2s!
ONTARIO,
20
not an aged man, probably has three names, with him.
The flowers thrown at the
cftrried by these Steamers.
pro- Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
CABIN—
and it is about an even chance that his fa- cession were supplied at his expense.
$t>0.00, $80.u0aud $70.00.
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and PortIN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and
land 2.00 a. m.
$130 OO
ther did; but it is ten to one that his grandAlfred Smith, the Newport (R
realINTERMEDIATE—$40 00. Return $75.00
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
X.)
father had only two, and if is uot unlikely
STEERAGE—$24.00.
estate king, has presented to the
Channing
that it was found necessary to distinguish
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
Dot. 14, 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
Church, as a memorial to his wife, the estate
For passage or freight apply to "AVID TOR.
him as George Swain, Jr., Benjamin Coffin,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
at 29 Kay street for a
KANCE, Geueral Agents, Grand Trank R. R. 276 Middle St,, open from March 10th
Master of Trans'
The esparsonage.
4i.h or something of that sort.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
tate is worth about $25,000.
ootlSdtf
Gen’l Pass’r Agent Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
to March 24th.
decl4
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